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Army Prepares To Act A t Strike-Bound Philadelphi
Plans Worked 
Ont ior Day 
Germans Quit

WASHINGTON, An;. 3—</P>— 
P lu s  for immediate follow-up of 
the srrrender or collapae of Ger
many are reported here to have 
been worked out in (Teat detail.

Officials familiar with their pro
visions said today they call for 
fall cooperation amour the L'nlt-

a States, Britain and Russia in 
e hour of victory.

For this reason, and because of the 
general pledges of cooperation made 
at the Moscow and Teheran confer
ences last year, American officials 
say they are convinced beyond any 
doubt that It makes no difference 
whether Russian or Anglo-American 
forces get to Berlin first, or which 
first accepts a major Germany army 
surrender.

Early victory forecasts by Prime 
Minister Churchill yesterday brought 
a renewed wave of speculation here 
over what will happen if the Ger
mans surrender first to the Russians, 
or what difference it will make if 
they give up instead to British- 
Amerlcan forces.

The answer given to both questions 
in official quarters here is:

I t will not make any difference. 
Neither, side will make a "separate 
peace." Either side will accept Ger
many's unconditional surrender at 
any time or place—accept it in the 
name of all the Allied powers.

Britain and the United States 
pledged unconditional surrender at 
Casablanca conference 18 months 
ago, Russia formally subscribed to 
it a t Moscow. A further commit
ment by Stalin, Churchill and 
Roosevelt to join action in peace and 
victory as well as in war was made 
a t the Teheran conference.

Montreal, due.. 
Transportation 
System Tied Up

fB v  The A ssociated P ress)
Aside from the transportation tie- 

up from strikes in Philadelphia 
(story on this page), Montreal, Quo., 
was practically paralysed today 
when 4,000 tramway workers were 
away from their posts.

he walkout, the third within 18 
dths. developed after a dispute 
f  Whether a union shop provision 
dying to new employes should be 

put in a contract between the tram
way company and the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes.

Detroit continued as a center of 
labor trouble. The War Labor board 
agreed with CIO-United Auto Work
ers spokesmen that a stoppage of
4.000 a t the Kelsey-Haynes Wheel 
Co4 was a “lock-out," which the 
company denied. The WLB ordered 
the company to resume work. The 
OIO-UAW attempted to end a stop
page of 7,000 at the General Mo
tors' Chevrolet gear and axle di
vision by naming an administrator 
to supplant 10 union local officers. 
Union members planned a meeting 
tonight.

A new dispute in Detroit involved 
425 at the Briggs Manufacturing 
company, trouble coming over the 
wearing of identification badges. But
1.000 workers at the Wayne, Mich., 
Stinson division of Consoliated Vul- 
tee Aircraft Co., returned to the job.

Two thousand were out at the 
Buffalo, N. Y„ plant of the Houdatl- 
le-Hersliey Corp.. making airplane 
parts; 4,700 at the John A Roeb- 
ling's Sons and Co., in Roebling and 
Trenton. N. J., and 4,300 at the Gen
eral Steel Castings Co., Granite City, 
111.

Nine lesser disputes kept some 3,- 
600 more Idle. But 1,300 at the Jer
sey City, N. J., plant of American 
Can Co., and 1,500 at the Pottstown, 
Pa., plant of Spicer Manufacturing 
Co., voted to end walkouts.

3rd Service 
Commander 
Is On Scene

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3—(AV- 
Maj. Gen. Philip Hayes, command
ing general of the Third Service 
Command, came here today as the 
army made apparent preparations 
to take over Philadelphia’s paraly
sed transportation system.

Hayes and other army officers 
went Into conference with officers 
of the Philadelphia transportation 
company after collapse of a union 
movement to end a bus, trolley and 
subway work stoppage that slash
ed war production, cauSfcd race 
violence and stranded thousands.

An army lieutenant, accompan
ied by a sergeant, with an armful 
of placards, entered the 69th street 
elevated train terminal and went 
directly to thé terminal office.
The Philadelphia army public re

lations section summoned reporters 
to hear what it said would be an im
portant announcement.

The developments came after War 
Mobilization Director James P. Byr
nes referred the stoppage case to 
President Roosevelt. The war labor 
board had decided it could not res
tore operations by conducting con
ferences.

Upgrading of eight Negro employes 
to operative jobs on the PTC lines, 
under a directive of the president’s 
fair employment practice commit
tee, caused the walkout. Clashes be
tween whites and Negroes followed. 
Windows were smashed and stores 
looted yesterday.

Police last night reported a new 
wave of window smashings, which 
they attributed to Negro youths, as 
a two-hour move by a small group 
of PTC employes to restore service
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Draftees Go To New 
Induction Center

Oray county draftees went to a 
new Induction station yesterday, 
when 23 draftees from this county 
were sent from Pampa to Oklaho- 
jn a City, instead of Lubbock, since 
the Lubbock station was closed on 
July 81.

The group from this county was 
headed by Edwin Luther Frashier 
and Archie Lee Maness, assistant 
leader.

Other draftees hi the contingent 
w*»t:

Howard Ashton Bailey, Jack War
ren Jones, Clifford Woody Led
better, Floyd Bruce Hubbard, Troy 
Emily Derry berry. George Douglas 
Camp, Calvin Lee Ditmore, Burl 
Boss Bridwell, Frank Junior Jame
son, Joe Turner, James Elbert 
Nielson, Earl Jackson Mitchell, 
William Curtis Murphy, Roy Dale
Andnws.

Joe BorJoe Boyd Reeves, Clarence Eu
gene Shillings, James Decalb Mc
Clellan. Philip Loarnzie Lisman, 
John Emmltt Dwyer. Bryan Thom
as Buck, Herman Sander, Jr.

u

(S A W ...
A pair of Pampa mayors togeth

er, M. K. Brown- now of San An- 
tonim who was mayor here, in 1913- 
15, walking with Farris C. Oden, 
present mayor. Between the two 
was James B. Massa. city water de
partment superintendent.

All Day Wanted. Long record as 
rooking helper. Best references. No 
time off. Mrs. Tucker's fresh, flav
orful and nutritious Meadolake 
Margarine will help every meal.— 
Adv

Slight Belief Seen 
From Hot Temperature

Perhaps the only consolation, if 
any. that Pampans can take from 
the 106 temperature reading this 
week is to remember back one year. 
Weather officials say that tempera
tures ran H>8 one year ago yester
day, the highest recorded since 
1939.

That temperature, however, pre
vailed for only one day, and this 
year Pampans are getting a  double- 
dose-t* tile torrid uncomfort that 
is covering the state. Tuesday and 
Wednesday were reported to be the 
two hottest days of the year.

The weatherman apparently is not 
going to change his weather sched
ule either as temperatures showed 
89 and 92 degrees at mid-morning.

Yesterday. Pampa used 2,739,000 
gallons of water, or 50,000 gallons 
less than the all-time high of 2,- 
789.000 gallons recorded one August 
day a year ago.

Ice plants did a rushing business 
yesterday along with cold drink and 
ice cream dispensaries. Many Pam
pans attended air-conditioned movie 
houses and others took to the shade 
of their yards later in the after
noon. The City swimming pool held 
a maximum crowd late yesterday 
as Pampans sought relief from the 
heat. Doctors and hospitals reported 
two medical cases as a result of the 
weather. “Only complaints," said 
one doctor.

Six persons were hospitalized at 
Houston from intense heat, and an
other was treated last night and 
sent home.

Persons at Houston were restrain
ed from using water to sprinkle 
lawns, except at certain hours of 
the night, when an all-time record 
for summer watef usage raised 
pumpage yesterday to 47,525,000 gal
lons.

Partly cloudy weather was all the 
weatherman could offer today as 
prospects for the state's tenth suc
cessive day of 100-degree or better 
temperatures remained good.

Sizzling under a scorching North 
Texas sun yesterday, Quanah rat
ed the dubious distinction of hottest 
spot in the state when the ther
mometer boiled up to 111 degrees. 
Dallas’ weather bureau said it was 
believed Quanah's high set a record 
for maximum temperatures Uj. Tex
as this year.

In contrast was Beaumont, where 
thundershowers brought relief, and 
a drop in the mercury to 71.

Americans Seize Another 
Airstrip on Guam island
ALLIES FOLLOW HISTORY'S PATTERN
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Normandy and the general English Channel area of France now invaded, or threat- 
ed with invasion by the Allies, has a long history of similar incursions by foreign 
&rmlea, as the rnapportrayR. Stnflffrsfo, dnly the Norsemen, back !n the Ninth Cen-' 
tury, chose to descend on Paris along the Seine TtiverValley, '¿'rotate now appar
ently prominent in Allied plans. “X” mar ks the approximate location of Rennes, city 
taken today by the Yanks in their drive to  cut off Brittany, with its valuable harbor 
of Brest.

Workers Wanted At 
Once on Secret Job

AUSTIN, '•■Aug. 3—<AV- Texas 
was called on today for 75 pipefR- 
ters and 50 sheet metal workers 
badly needed for a highly critical,
" K 'V l S i n i t a t e  WMC director, 
said that every available man In 
those trades will be soaght out be
fore Saturday In the effort to en
list the Texas quota for the task.

“Failure to get these men to this 
job Immediately might cause un
told loss ef life and properly," 
he said.

W AR IN BRIEF

Tickets on Sale 
Now lor Banqaet 
Here on Tuesday

Tickets went on sale today for the 
citizens banquet next Tuesday night 
when Dr. Homer P. Rainey, presi
dent of the Texas university, Austin, 
will be the speaker.

The banquet will be held at 8 at 
the high school cafeteria.

Every citizen of Pampa who is in
terested in the development of Pam
pa and the welfare of Pampa youth 
is invited to this banquet which is 
being sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. The ladies 
are given a special invitation.

Dr. Rainey will discuss the junior 
college movement in Texas and the 
advantages of certain communities 
to strengthen the educational facili
ties by the creation of new colleges.

Members of the post war planning 
committee and the directors of the 
chamber of commerce have unani
mously endorsed the movement 
which has been talked in Pampa for 
several years to establish a Junior 
college to serve the Panhandle oil 
field territory.

Vocational education, to equip 
boys and girls who are finishing 
high schools In the Top O' Texas 
area, to go to work right here at 
home in the oil fields and the in
dustrial plants of this territory, will 
be stressed in the proposed Junior 
college.

"It is important that tickets are 
sold this week,” C. A. Huff, presi
dent, of the Chamber of Commerce 
said this morning. “We urge every 
citizen to telephone 383 immediately 
to make reservations lor the ban
quet.” _________ _______ .
FOUR YEARN AGO TODAY 

(Bv The Associated Ptoasl
Aug. 3, 1940—Japan protests to 

United States on ban of export of 
aviation gasoline; Mayor Camlllien 
Houde arrested In Montreal, Can., 
after announcing he would refuse 
to comply with recently passed 
registration bill.

Governors Outline 
Six-Point Policy

ST LOUIS. Aug 3—OP)—.Republican 
governors headed by Presidential 
nominee Thomas E. Dewey called 
today for pngnpt postwar contract 
termnlatlon in order to speed recon
version of industry to peacetime pur
suits when hostilities cease.

In a six-point statement of policy, 
the 26 Republican governors said 
“the states must share leadership to 
encourage commerce. Industry and 
agriculture In order to stimulate full 
employment at good wages and the 
profitable use of all our production

Mexican Officers 
Visii Randolph Field

SAN ANTONIO, Aug .3 — ((P)— 
Pour general staff officers of the 
Mexican army, starting a tour 
throughout August during which 
time they will visit all types of im
portant military establishments in 
this country to view the work and 
training of American soldiers, were 
visitors at Randolph Field yester
day.

The Mexican party was led by 
Ool. Alberto Cardenas and includ
ed Lieut. Col. Alfonso Gurza, Ma
jor Jeronimo Gomar and Major 
Genaro Hernandez.

They were met at Randolph 
Field by Cbl. R. T. Starkey, dep
uty chief of staff of the AAF 
training command, and Col. Wal
ter C. White, commanding officer 
of Randolph Field, and witnessed 
a demonstration or the Randolph 
Field training program. Later they 
visited the school of aviation med
icine.

facilties,” as soon as the war ends.
In other recommendations, the 

governors said:
1. The acquisition of land by the 

federal government may result In 
threatening “seriously the very ex
istence of many of our states and 
the loss of local self-government to 
millions of free American citizens."

2. That war veterans be permit
ted to sit down and talk over future 
job plans "with someone at home 
who can tell him where to find all 
the benefits and services available 
to him x z x from federal, state and 
local governments or through private 
enreavors.”

3. That state governments “should 
recognize their responsibilities and 
use their reserves before asking fed
eral aid on state public works.

4. That the present cooperation 
between federal and state govern
ments in the construction of high
ways be continued but that federal 
gasoline and motor vehicle taxes be 
distributed equitably among the 
states.

5. That the National Guard re
main both as a state force and a re
serve component of the army of the 
United States.

6. That surplus war materials be 
distributed through normal channels 
of trade in connection with the re
conversion program and that such 
distribution be primarily through 
state'agencies.

Five-One Garage, 800 8. CUyler. 
Bh. 51.—Adv.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
B i  The Associated Pres«

1. —Russian Front: 322 miles 
(measured from eastern suburbs 
of Warsaw).

2. —Italian Front: 605 miles
(measured from Senigallia).

».^ F rench Front: 630 miles 
(measured from Troam).

Noose Tightens 
On 10,000 More 
Sons oi Nippon

By J. B. KRUEGER 
Associated Press War Editor 
Americans tightening the noose 

on some 10,000 Japanese pressed 
Into the northern third of Guam 
have seized another airfield, 
bringing to seven the nest of 
Marianas dromes from which U. 
S. aerial might may seen strike 
into Japan’s vitals from the Pa
cific.

Army and Marine troops, kill
ing seven enemy soldiers for 
every one they lost, pushed tire
lessly forward against rising re
sistance. Bat the end of the 
enemy seemed ms sure as on con
quered Tinian, where all but a 
handful of Japanese, hiding in 
caves, were accounted for.
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz announc

ed his forces had killed about 
33,000 of the enemy on Guam, Tin
ian and Saipan, against a loss of 
3,589 American dead, 17,548 wound
ed and 1,550 missing.

The captured fighter strip, near 
Guam's center, fell Tuesday. Like 
the other Marianas island airfields 
taken it is within 1,500 miles of 
the Philippines, the China coast

See AMERICANS, Pare 7

All Connly Poll 
Hesnlts Asked ■

AUSTIN, Aug. 3—(fP)—The state 
Democratic executive committee to
day renewed efforts to prod lagging 
county officials into sending in re
sults of the July 22 primary in time 
to be canvassed by the committee 
Monday.

There were still 25 counties un
heard from, said Charles E. Simons, 
executive secretary.

(Officials at Pampa said today 
that Gray county returns had been 
sent to Austin several days ago.)

The session Monday was expected 
to confine itself principally to Its 
official function of canvassing the 
results, with a minimum of resolu
tions or talk of controversial party 
issues.

Meanwhile, final details of plans 
for expediting the general election 
vote of Texas service men and wo
men all over the world were worked 
out at a conference here between 
Secretary of State Sidney Latham 
and Col. Robert Cutler, executive of
ficer of the U. S. War Ballot com
mission.

It was decided that Latham will 
transmit his certification of the 
Democratic candidates for Congress 
who have run-off races Aug. 26 by 
telegraph to Cutler, who in turn will 
radio them abroad. This will be nec
essary because the commission's 
deadline for mailing the names is 
Aug. 10.

The Republican candidates which 
will be selected at that party’s con
vention in Dallas Aug. 8 can be 
transmitted overseas by mail.

B-26 Makes Mercy 
Flight to Dallas

SHREVEPORT, La., Aug. 3—OP)— 
A Barksdale Field B-26 bomber made 
a 364-mile mercy flight to Dallas 
and back In one hour and 59 min
utes last night to obtain anti-tet
anus serum for the treatment of J. 
O. Leach, 33, of Beaumont, a patient 
at Charity hospital here.

Col. William B. Wright, command
ing officer, authorized the flight 
when physicians said they believed 
Leach could not live unless rabbit 
serum, located In Dallas, reached 
here sooner than was possible by 
commercial air lines.

Drive Overshadow: 
That at Cherbouri

By DWIGHT PITKIN 
Associated Pres* War Editor

The. city o( Rennet, key bastion of German defenses 
guarding' the great ports of the Breton peninsula in west" 
ern France, has fallen to a lightning drive of American 
armored forces, it was announced today.

The communications hub from which 11 highways radi
ate towards the Atlantic and into the heart of France was 
occupied after a spectacular two-day 45-mile gallop by 
American tanks from Arranches.

Berlin acknowledged that the Russians hod established twol 
strong bridgeheads over the Vistula river, last moin natural[ 
barrier on the road to Germany proper. Warsaw was out
flanked and besieged from without and within.

Worst Sustained Robot Bombing
LONDON, Auq. 3.— (AP)— Flying bombs droned ovar 

southern England and London this ofternoon i f  continua
tion of an unbroken 172-hour assault— the longest attack 
yet without a lull.

Anti'aircraft gunners in southern England maintained al
most continuous barrage. Some robots were reported de
stroyed over the English channel.

Seven hosoitals were hit, 10 patients being killed at one, 
and explosions covered a wide area. One bomb wrecked a 
big house 50 yards from a shopping area crowded with 
women ond it was feared— in the permissible phrase— that 
"there were a number of casualties."

The American offensive cut a wedge 30 miles deep and 35 
miles broad into Brittany by capturing Rennes, 80 miles north 
of St. Nazaire, and driving to the outskirts of Dinan, 100 miles 
east of Brest, debarkation point for American troops in the 
first world war.

More than 750 Italy-based American bombers attacked 
German industrial targets at Friedrichshafen near the Swiss 
border. The GermanS said a Britain-based American bomb
ing fleet roared over Bavaria.

In Washington, Secretary of War Stimson said the American 
armored drive in France "overshadows even the swift envelop
ment and liberation of Cherbourg.”

The Russians fought within three 
miles of East Prussia in a drive that 
threatened to carry the war to Ger
man soil now quaking under artil
lery fire. An unconfirmed reoort said 
Russian troops had crossed the fron
tier. The German communique as
serted the Russian drives had bee> 
repulsed or held along the entire 
eastern front.

The long-stalled Caen sector on

Ladies, ne  have plenty of clothes
line wire.—Lewis Hardware.—Adv.Claude Wickaxd Wains Against Farm Boom

(Bv The At •)
FRANCE — Americans' sensa- 

tlonal gains envelope Rennes; 
Canadians burst forth In new of
fensive in Coen sector.

RUSSIA—Reds assault fort
resses on east Prnssla’s borders; 
hammer at gates of besieged War-
** ITALY—Americans repulse Gor
man attempts to counterattack 
across Arno river.

PACIFIC—Americans drive Jap 
snrvlvors an Oaam Into northern 
corner of island.

42 per cent above the average pre
vailing in the 1935-39 period.

Wlckard said that about a third 
of the farm purchases Are being 
made by city people, particularly war 
workers seeking a place to go when 
the war ends. In too many cases, he 
added, the city people and war work
ers, as well as farmers, are paying 
too much. By "too much," the Sec
retary meant a price greater than 
the long-time earning power of the 
land at farm commodity prices lower 
than those prevailing under wartime 
conditions.

"People who go into debt to buy 
farms a t Inflated prices," he said, 
"stand to lose In the long run.

______ ________________________ through foreclosure or qoonomlc
boosted land values an average of I ruin, when peacetime conditions re-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—(AV-An
other disastrous farm land boom is 
developing, Secretary of Agriculture 
Claude R. Wlckard said today as 
he urged would-be purchasers to Use 
extra money to retire debts or to

Krchase wftr bonds rather than to 
y farm real estate at present in
flated values.
“The rate at which farm land pri

ces are rising, coupled with the large 
number of sales, are unmistakable 
signs that an inflationary land spree 
is under way in many regions/ he 
said.

The secretary’* comment were 
made In connection with an agricul
ture department survey showing war 
markets for farm commodities have

turn to the farm commodity-and- 
real-estate market.”

Wlckard, on a number of occas
ions, has recommended governmen
tal measures designed to put a brake 
on rising land values. Those outlin
ed by him as worth considering in
clude: (1) restriction of credit; (2) 
establishment of celling prices on 
land and the Issuance of permits to 
purchase; (3) imposition of a trans
fer tax. and (4) Imposition of a capi
tal gains resale tax.

The secretary himself advocated 
the capita! gains tax under which 
a stiff special tax would be assessed 
against profits made on the resale 
or farm real estate acquired during 
the war emergency period. Bills pro
viding for such a tax have been ln-

troduced in congress by Senator Gil
lette (D-IA), but no action has been 
taken on them.

The department survey said favor
able farm commodity price and In
come levels and growing accumula- 

avallable for land purtlona of unds 
chase are the basic factors stlmu-
latlng the advance In farm values.

A factor that Is worrying Wlckard 
Is the existence of extra cash In the 
hands of farmers. The department 

|says demand deposits of country 
• banks in 30 leading farm states in 
| May were up more than 35 per cent 
> from the previous year and at a le
vel more than three time« that of 

11939. This extra cash could be used, 
the secretary says, to bid land pri
ces even higher,

PAAF Fledglings 
To Gel Wings In 
Onidoor Program

All military personnel at Pampa I 
Artny Air Field will take part In a 
formal military review highlighting 
the first outdoor graduation cere
monies ever held at the local air 
base. Col. Charles B. Harvin, Pampa 
Army Air Field’s commanding offi
cer, announced today.

The review will begin at 9 a. m., 
followed by ceremonies at which the 

,  , „ „ u  Kniduates of Class 44-0 of student
white Russian army stormed German i ' r*“ *ve their silver pilot s
defenses before the East Prussian *mgs and °^*cers bars, 
border cities of Schlrwindt, Eydtku- Members of Pampa Army Air 
hnen and Wehrkirchen with strong! Field’s newest class of pilot officers 
armored thrusts. A Berlin broadcast Rill take the review along with Col- 
said Ruslan forces broke through! one' Harvin and members of his 
German lines at Augustow, 11 miles! staff, following which the graduates 
from East Prussia. | will take the oath of office and re-

Germans defending Warsaw were j wing® ,n brief but to -
reported in front dispatches to Mos- I p rT „ VJ\. <4__
cow dying by the hundreds at the I additional feature of theT>ro- 
gates of the besieged Polish capital ™ b e  presentation by
as Red Army tanks moved closer i t , '“ ®.- * 2 0 *  *2three air crew trainees now stationed 

at the local air base. The young men 
have recently returned from over-

thc western front exploded into ac
tion. Canadian troops burst forth in
to a new attack in the direction of 
Paris 115 miles to the east.

British forces seized a dozen towns 
in Normandy in savage fighting in 
woods and hedgerows. A British staff 
officer said, “we are pushing east 
from the Vire-Le- Beny-Bogage sec
tor in a most satisfactory manner." 

Gen. Chemlakhovsky’s T h i r d

moved closer
to bridges over the Vistula.

Attacking before dawn by moon
light. British troops closed In on the ¿¿aS“ Inclusion of ThbTnoriaiii1 rT th l 
German stronghold of Villcrs-Bo- pfogram'w^de'pend o ^ h e
cage, seven miles east of Caumont, ■----  - - - ‘
and captured at least five towns.

The Allied campaign in France 
was estimated to have taken at least 
85,000 prisoners.

here of the medals.
Bleacher seats will be erected ad

joining the parade ground for guests 
and visitors to the graduation, Col
onel Harvin declared.

On the platform will be Col. Har
vin. LA. Colonels Marschner and 
Clark, Captains Murphy and Shar- 
retts.

Colonel Harvin will address the
graduates.

G eneral

Here it the first biogra
phy of the Supreme Com
mander of the Allied 
Forces on land, saa, and 
in the air. Meat the hu
man aide of America’s 
g r«a t general from the 
pldins at discovered by a 
famous historisn-author. 
Watch for

Th«. Life of 
EISENHOWER

By Francis Trevelyan Milter

Begins Monday
Wheel alignment, balancing. Pam

pa Safety. Lone—Adv.

Clork Blames CIO For 
Defeat In Missouri

ST. LOOTS, Aug. 3—(AV-The lead 
Attorney General Roy McKittrlck 
plied up to defeat Incumbent Sen
ator Bennett Clark for the Demo
cratic senatorial nomination In 
Tuesday's primary stood a* 20,000 
today with reports tabulated from 
4.328 of the Mate’s 4,512 precincts. 
The vote was McKittrlck 108,198, 
Clark 145,856.

Clark conceded his defeat late 
yesterday in a statement blaming 
the CIO Political AcUon commit
tee. ---------- — —

LIGHTNING KILLS FARMER 
FAR WEIL, Texas, Aug. . »—(#>-

A bolt of lightning yesterday struck 
and killed ©. L. Gateway. Jr., 13, 
as he operated a tract or on a  farm 
near his home 26 mi e» northeast
of here. 7

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: 
Fair this after
noon, tonight 
and Friday.

-qV?,

For oftk* i 
Garland I
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Prussia, the Land of 
History, Breeds War
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Teutonic KnilhL. who first seised East Prunslu from Lithuania 
l i t !  roars ago, buiU Msrhmburt Cusllr in 1274 A. D., as the seat of 
1 tir order. The Nails have renamed it “Castle of the German East.”
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4 4 M « p e n M N .  MHH I l i s e  On« M inute <»f P rayer. MBS.
I i t M —OHWTIlt Kef*cnine. MBS.

I l l l —T beatr«  I'«*«*
I l i t o  T rad ing  Boat.
I B ;I I -  -In terlude.

S :S0— Tom Mix and hie S tra ig h t 
Shootent. MBS.

IxS iPw rin  Twin*.
J g :Q0— M arshal McNeil, new». MBS.

•  :1ft—T he World*« Fron tpage. MBS.
1 6 ;8 0 -  F rancia Ave. Church <»f Chriat.

6 :4ft— A drian R ollini'a Trio. MBS.
7 :0 0 -  C onfidentially  Your«, MBS.
7 :1ft— Nick C arter. MBS.

I 7 :30—H um an A dventure, MBS.
8 :0 0 —G abriel H eatter. new», MBS.
8 :1ft—Screen Teat. MBS.
8 :80—S ta rlig h t Serenade. MBS.

! 9:00— H enry Gladstone, new*. MBS.
I 9 :15— Tiny R uffner.—MBS.

J  9 :8 0 —Army A ir Force*.—MBS.
I l0 :0 0 — Radio Newsreel. MBS.
■10:1ft—Garwood V an'» O rch. MBS.
|10:8ft-~G ood-night.

FRIDAY
€ :S0— A rt Dickson.
8:46—G rover Seller*, political.
7:00—Across the Footlights.
7 :1 f t-M ilt  H erths Trio.
7 :80— M usival Reveille.
8 :00—W h a t’s Behind the New*.
1:0ft—T rad ing  Poet. «%
8 :10—Interlude.
8 :1ft—H arry  K ing Orch.
8:80— Det's Read the  Bible.
8:4ft—L et's  Dance.
9:00— Billy Repaid, news, MBS.
9:1ft— M axine Keith. MBS.
9 :8 0 —Shady Valley Folks. MBS 

1 10:00— A rth u r G aeth, news. - MBS. 
110:1ft—The H andy M an. MBS.
1 10:80—Gordon Flem m ing, MBS.
110:4ft— W hst'e  Your Idea. MBS.
I 1 0 :8 6 - C harlo tte  Deeble. MBS. V /
111:00—Boak« C arter, news. MBS.
1 11 :1ft— Red Cross in Action.
111:20—H ank Law son's Music Mixers.

1 1 :80—Tex De Deese and the  News. MBS 
I 11 :4f—V ictory  Marche*.

18:0ft—T he Oh"! from  P u riley i.
12:16—L ira  and A bn .r.
12:80— Luncheon W ith L opel. MBS.

I 12:48— A m erican W om an's Ju ry . MBS. 
1:00—Cedric Foster, n m .  MBS.
1:16—Q uaker City Cerenade. MBS.
1 :80—Open Houee w ith  Johnny  Neb- 

le tt. MBS.
1 :4'6 J a n e  Cowl, MBS.
8 :00—M orton Downey Blue.
1:16— P alm er ffouae C oncert O rch. MBS 
2 :20—The Smoothie«.—MBS.
2 :4 6 —New« from  a  Fashion W orld. 
8:00—W alter Compton. MBS.
5:15 The Johneon Fam ily, MBS.
8:80— Music fo r Rem embrance. MBS.
4 :00— All S ta r  Dance P arade .

Ifi the fourth place. It was A. A. 
Meredith, not Bob Qrtmes. who was 
tried for bringing the wrong shorts 
home from fishing trips. The victim 
Was reportedly changing when it 
was learned Grimes could not be 
present a t the meeting.

and rejoined Poland. In  1320 the 
heathen Prussians, like their mo
dem counterparts an aggressive 
people, were pleasurably ravaging 
the Polish duchy of Masovla. and 
according to German writers were 
threatening the existence of Poland. 
“TAG “-OF-WAR

For the promotion of Christian
ity and the protection of »aland— 
with a selfless altruism that stu
dents of the Nazi movement will 
appreciate the Teutons moved on 
into East Prussia, subdued its people 
• many of them very painfully and 
permanently) and, presumably to 
assure the preservation of world 
peace, retained possession of the 
occupied territory.

During the Seven Years War 
47M-1783I the Russians and the 
Prussians played lethal tag the 
length and breadth of East Prus- 
slu. About onOe a yefcr a Russian 
Army would inarch pillaging, plun
dering. murdering and raping. This 
would force Frederick the Great to 
come a-runnlng with a few thou- 
vinds of soldiers, A really deadly 
battle would follow.

Tire Russians would fight well; 
Frederick ordinarily would win by 
superior strategy, but often at such 
high cost that the Russians were 
left sitting pretty. Then the Rus
sians, through ineptitude of their 
commanders or on orders of an in
triguing court, would stop pressing 
the Prussians, and permit Frederick 
to go running off to stop an Aus
trian or French or Swedish in
vasion.

Until recently, the chronicles of 
those campaigns would have pro
vided seminkr material in wanton 
atrocity Eve-witness accounts, in
cluding that of the Rev. Mr. Sorge, 
are nauseating In their detail about 
the sadism of the Cossacks, the 
Tartars and particularly the Cal- 
mucks. Now, with the assistance of 
almost two centuries of additional 
kultur. the Nazis have devised or
ganized mass torture which sur
passes the Calmucks' spontaneous 
orgies.

The Seven Years War left Rus
sia in possession of both East Prus
sia and Pomerania, but in succes
sive partitions of Poland both were 
handed over to Prussia by Cather
ine's successor. Peter III.
INVADED IN WORLD WAR I

During World War I, East Prus
sia's was the only German soil that 
really felt the invader's heel. The 
war was only a few weeks old when 
the Czar's armies crossed the bor
der. ravaging and pillaging as far 
as Tannenberg. It Appeared that 
they were en route to Berlin (Which 
they had captured and held briefly 
in 1760) and that the Kaiser’s ven
ture into world domination was 
about to meet with early, inglorious 
defaat . .

Maj Gen. von Hlndenburg was 
recalled from retirement so fast 
that he hadn't even time to pro
cure a regulation uniform. Tak
ing command at Tannenberg, he 
whipped the Russians, destroyed 
their effectiveness as an Entente 
ally, and almost set up a quick vic
tory over France and England.

The Treaty of Versailles, with 
good intentions, left Teutonic East 
Prussia to Germany but restored 
Slavic Pomerania to Poland, thus 
creating a corridor that isolated East 
Prussia from the rest of Germany.

Once again East Prussia was made 
a bone of International contention, 
the almost inevitable germ of a new 
war. Hitler, seeking superficially lo
gical excuses for expanding Ger
many, was provided with one that 
appealed even to many democrats 
who disliked everything for which 
Nazism stands.

DAfcLA*. Aug. 3—VP)—Texas’ IM.- 
343 oil wells will have to produce an
averageo f 22.2 barrels per day dur
ing August iu order to supply the 
2,246,739 barrels dally allotted by the 
Texas Railroad Commission in res
ponse to a request from the Petro
leum Administration for War for 
more oil to power the drive to vic
tory, the Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
and Gas Association pointed out to
day.

"In order to meet the Texas quota 
for August the wells will have to 
produce at a rate 29 per cent great
er than in August, 1943, and 46 per 
cent higher than In December. 1941, 
when war broke out," the Association 
said.

“In December, 19*1, Texas had 
100,778 wells. The average produc
tion for the month was 1.530,000 bar
rels per day per well. Under the Im
pact of war—government restrictions 
on materials and well spacing, scar
city of labor, rising costs of drilling 
and produtclon and prices frozen at 
depressed levels—the number of 
wells dropped lo 100,414 In August,
1943, but the production rose to 1,- 
727,100 barrels dally or 17.2 per well.

“The average daily gross produc
tion during the entire year of 1943 
was 16.3 barrels per well. The aver
age cost of drilling a well in Texas 
last year was $33,014. The net pro
duction—the operAtor’s Interest In 
the oil after paying the royalty own
ers their share—amounted to 13.9 
barrels.

“At the average price of g l.lt per 
barrel for Texas oil. the operator's 
13.9 barrels brought him $16.54 daily. 
Out of this he had to pay gr.6 cents 
per barrel in piOd potion costa or a 
daily outlay of $12.18. Thlsl eft him 
a net income, of $4.3« per day or $1,- 
591 in a year.

“The cost of drilling an explora
tory teat—a wpd -at—Is materially 
higher than «the overall average. 
Much time is consumed In examin
ing formations cn the. way down. 
Furthermore, the search for oil is 
being made at deeper and deeper le
vels, The average dpth of the 1361
4.82  ̂ feet* compartd 
as the average of all of the 214,1 
wells drilled in Texas up to Jan. 1,
1944.

"Successful wildcat« in Texas in 
1943 cost $51,730 to drill and to In
stall equipment for production. If 
able to d.o so, discovery oil wells are 
permitted to produce during the first 
year a t the rate higher than the 
state-wide daily average.

"Of the 1,261 exploratory holes 
drilled In 1943, 1,047 Were dry. These 
failures cost an average of $38,783 
to drill or a total loss of $40,605,- 
801." ------- - ... .4 » -------------

Leaves From A 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By It At> BOYLE
WITH THE AEF IN FRANCE, 

Julv 21 (Delayed) —(jP)—The most 
Indignant prisoner taken in France 
was the drunken German sniper Who 
became weary in an isolated hedge
row post and wandered into an A- 
merican infantry contingent—wav
ing a bottle.

In broken English the invited the 
surprised doughboys to have a drink 
with him. When they refused, and 
promptly tossed him into a  prisoner 
of war enclosure, he became very 
angry.

He had just wanted a few moments 
of sociable truce before he went back 
to earning his army pay sniping.

Pvt. John H. Howard, 22, of Brad
ford, HI , was so startled When his 
unarmed Jeep turned a corner and 
met an enemy Mark IV tank that
he promptly went overboard. He in
tended to *Ude into a ditch but 1 
ed instead in the middie of the road
right in front of the Nazi tank's 
frowning gun.

After a quick glance at the muszle, 
Howard decided to play dead. He lay 
still for half an hour. Then he rais
ed his hand slighter to move and 
the tank crew lamed lately opened 
up on him with a  machine gun. He 
was se close to the vehicle, however, 
that the bullets zipped over his head 
into the ground and he spun over 
to a ditch and escaped into a hedge
row.

He started to run and came face 
to face with another armored ve
hicle—he gasped—and then saw it 
was an American tank destroyer. R 

| knocked out the Nazi tank the first 
shot.

S lo t  G L A N C tl

—

Ä

r u g m t w . w . ►I

“Y o a 're  a  good umpire, grandpa, but you don’t alw ays 
have to give me the worst of it just because I’m a rel

ative I”

It usually takes at least a rifle or 
pistol to capture Nazis, but some 
boys in France have done i t  with 
trucks and mess Kits—or even with 
no weapons at all.

George S. Ooaten*. 2?, Ninth Divi
sion barber from Hampton. N. J. was 
walking along a hedgerow near the 
front lines, swinging Ms mess kit, 
when warning yeHs from several 
comrades stopped h*m.

He wheeled around and saw three 
Nazis, hands hi Che sir. who had 
been following hue to surrender. 
Brandishing the mesgdt menacingly, 
Oakes took them prisoner

Bottle frontline medics had bed 
•led down far the night in an Beire 
French farm house when one of 
them inquired;

“Did you fellows hear anything?"
"No. it was ju$t one of our men 

moving around upstairs," said Oopt 
Edmund H. Torkleson, Battle, Wash, 
—and the group fell asleep.

The next morning they awoke to 
see two Germans crawling from the 
close* In fed same room The Jer
ries gave up to the rmam ed medics.

U. S. Archbishops 
May la  Promoted

VATICAN CITY. Aug. 8—<77—It is 
considered almost certain h e e  that 
the i  rchbishops of New York. Chl- 
cage, Boston and ^powdbly^another

°r, buTpope Vlo.* jCfThMua^ 
, _ 80 he P n R i i l  J* his plan
| to bold no such consistory until the 
war ends ,*•
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LARD 4 T  CARTON C

F L O U R  Q7 <
Purasnow, 25 lb. S ack  ¡  .

TOILET SOAP lA c
Palmolive, bath sita ........ S w

12c

i i i i w c u /  | i i w f t i v i i |  k i u u y  S |  ESWAN ¡2B L E A C H
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DOG FOOD
Pard, box
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■ ... aw— Ms i »
■ ■■■- ■■ ■■■■■ ■ ■  I ■■■e.r.-IIM4É I-

CRACKERS * 9 1
Premium I D  U  I

c

FOOD

A  A / D  I S E G Æ T A & L E S

Hen.........

Arkansas
Clfcertas

Per Bushel .
ig eati «a W-- - tai.

$C2 9

Large Tender Ests, Each , (

,Vt :. . Va  t-,

Hice Slicers
ÍT Í . I  ■ ■ —  V

lb. c
3

Buitches
|CGieen Beans Stringless lb. !c

BAKE-RITE fiGc
3-lb. carton

C O F F E E
Arnholtz, lb.

SALAD DBESSING
Lady Betty, qt.

W E S S O N  O I L  
S N O W D B I F T
3-lb. jar ......................

C O F F E E
Golden Light, lb. ...........

C O F F E E
Schillings, 1 lb. .........

29« TOILET SOAP iO c
Camay, 3 bars fé# . . .  .

34« MATCHES
Carton of 6 boxes

S P R Y
3 Potmd A A

Jar ( J O C

Rain Drops
Larue Box• •  we a r e a  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

C

f ' A*’ ■ 'Ts

Pastry Deplt.

Brownies Doz............... 39e
Strawberries r';:l.n49‘
Cookies i ’.C o » 23 c

Cakes 33 c

Killians, No. 2 can

P E A S  Waubek0
Early June, No. 2 can

C 0 H H Tom*
Cream Style, No. 2 can

Post Toasties 12c

P ork & B ean s 3 3 «
Armour's, 2 1V± cans W W
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Check “ •
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M B
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Marshmallow top, 1-lb. b a g .............

POTTED MEAT fic
Armour's, V i size c a n ........................... ^

SANITARY NAPKINS 30c 
H O N E Y  $1»

PEANUT BUTTER 3Qc
Fairy Waitd, qt. ..................................w W

A t l a s  A Q -

Sear-All, 2 dor. pints $1.27; doz. qts.

l i t  i
1-lb. b o x ....................

rSuds*̂ ,23t
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German Can't U M  
Oí S elra  Any Longer Now! Instmi,  RICH SUDS (or HARD

...and No Water Softener
The Miracle of i
S o a p l e s s  S u d s  ■

LONDON. Aug. S -f^ -B eto rtcb  
Himmler as commander-ln-chlef of 
the Oerman home army ha« de
manded that every officer and man 
renounce “an egotism and that 
damned spirit of fatigue,“ Berlin 
broadcasts said yesterday.

The command was given in an 
order of the day in which Himmler 
openly acknowledged Germany’s 
manpower shortage by demanding 
that “each officer and man who 
can be spared at home be sent to 
the front.”

Mexicans The 
iety of Texas. 1 
actively in this i 
tary police of »  
a quarter of a_ip

» vcipww ounw, &.11UWU
as one of the world’s great 
ifures. as leader of a cult 
»ms cults, called the "Iit- 
d Boy” and “Professional 

who is accused of taking

His Wdr's Over tiqn of additional refineries were re
flected In a June increase of crude 
petroleum production, reports the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas in 
its monthly buslneW review.

The review said crude production 
was expected to rise to new peaks in 
July and August.

Other business, finance and agri
culture data covering the Uth fed
eral reserve district as carried in the 
review, include’

Dollar volume of sales a t report
ing department stores decreased leas 
than the usual seasonal amount 
from May to Jhne and was l l  per 
cent larger than in June, 1943. Total 
dollar volume of stocks, which us
ually decline* from May to June, 
increased 7 per cent over May. No 
business failures In the district were 
reported by Dun and Bradstreet, 
IPS., the first tlx months of the 
year.

The reserve balances of member 
banks In the district, after reaching 
a peak around the middle of June, 
declined moderately during the last 
half of the month and then rose 
sharply to a flew all-time peak of 
$562,000,000 on JUly 12. The average 
of $641,760.000 during the first half

serving, had done their best to sup
press discrimination against them; 
but all these - efforts were of no 
avail.

Perales said that there are still 
restaurants, * theaters, swimming 
pools and amusement parks in Texas 
which hang out signs saying that 
Mexicans are not admitted. Thii"

Înot true of all Texas, he said, but 
in regard to at least 50 towns of 
that state.
He said that Mexieon children 

were segregated in Texas schools up 
to the seventh grade.

an entirely orthodox delight ip un- 
orothodoxy, was h8 years old yes
terday. Asked for his views on cer
tain post-war problems, the reply 
which follows verifies that time dulls 
nether the edge of his toiutue nor 
his ldpa«, which brought bitter con
demnation ubon him In World War

Barrister Says Texas 
Still Discriminates

I. The manuscript of the following 
was delivered to the Associated Press 
In shorthand, with a note saying he 
hltd not lme to transcribe it.)

%  GEORGE BERNARD SHAW 
(Written for The Associated Pram)

LONDON—Do I believe a lasting 
pedee pan be assured by a cloee- 
working and vigorous post-war al
liance of the “big four”— Great 
Britain, the United States, Russia

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 3—0P>—Al
onso S. Perales, delegate from Texas 
to the third tnter-Amevicon bar as
sociation conference, dgclMefrTflk- 
day that oases of disortmlnatibn 
against Mexicans had not diminish
ed in Texas, Colorado, Arizona. New 
Mexico, or California.

Perales, an American citizen of 
LatSn-American origin, said he 
would propose a resolution In the 
bar congress to have all American 
governments sign a treaty binding 
thetoertves not to allow humiliation 

of each others' nationals because 
of face, creed, or color.

Perales said that neither President 
Roosevelt, people of the North and 
East of the United States nor the 
majority of cultured people of Tex-

Wm. T . Froser & Co
The INSURANCE Men

lo. A lasting peace cannot be as- 
Mf by any measures at present 
stole. Even a po't-war alliance of 
MS four canhol be assured. The 

bR Who clamor for assurances 
f jrturlty  art public nuisances, 
whatever arrangements follow the 
r #e must still live, dangerously 
!tW#r we like It or not.

Disarmament Ear All 
ro  a  series of questions,

ICONOMICAll CONONTMTOI1 teaapoonful to a  '
gallon of w ater ends your hard water wash- W *"*■"-
ing problems I No water aoftoner needed) '^ 'i^S SSB I

12 n . tin  (saaugh lot 101 wM eft) 5 9 1 24 « • *•» (216 wothisgs] |

FOR SALE AT YOUR DRUO OR DEPARTMENT STORE
of July was about the same as that 
in July and approximately $64,000,- 
000 higher than the average in July,

series of questions. Mr. 
’ote th > following reaBem: 
« ; Should Germany be to- 
irmed and split into small, 
states such as existed be- 
r Were united under Bls-

Berlin radio reports death in ac
tion of Japan’s Vice Admiral 
Kiichi Hasegawa, above. He may 
have been killed in fighting 
around Saipan Island, where 
Nips also lost Vide Admiral 
Chuichi Nagumo, who command
ed Jap  forces that attacked 

Pearl, « a rb o r.

Warm, dry weather which prevail
ed through out the district during the 
last hall of June and the early part 
dl July resulted In a marked Im
provement in late crop prospects.

It was Indicated that continued 
dry weather may cause onstderable 
damage In sOfno areas, especially in 
west Texas where ranges ttfe dry
ing and curing rapidly.

Value of construction contracts 
awarded during June, although 
slightly larger than In May, was 
about one-fourth smaller than in 
June last year, Ifepartont store sales 

" she t$Mai fca-

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED
Thtitt. - h i  

an d  Sat.

Shaw: No. If disarmament and 
disintegration are desirable for Ger
many they are desirable for all the 
bir powers ss wed None of them 
W’f i  consent to It.

Question: Should the German 
people be permitted to chooee and 
elfct their own form of government 
tniuediately after the war? Or

WAKE-UP
\MERICA declined by less_____ ______ ___

sonal amounts during June and the 
adjusted index of gales rose to a 
level just short of the all-time peak 
reached in March frf this year.

60c Value
In 1940 the Republicans had the 

election won the day after their 
convention. Then, their own fumb
les plus Roosevelt’s “again and 
•gain and again” gave it to Roose
velt again. In 1944 they close their 
convention with the election to be

Pabliun
it be their own form of gov- 
it. It im  be like our (British) 

« v il Service, x x x this 
end ss tire Indian service is

50c Value
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—(AT—War 

Food Administrator Marvin Jones 
has announced that utility gradé 
beef steaks and roasts will become 
ratlon-ftee effective Aug. 13. tinder 
the beef-grading system, utility Is 
next to Ore lowest grade, which is 
cutter and cauaei grade.

Commercial, good and choice grade 
of steaks and rm sir will continue to 
be rationed. AU other cuts of beef 
will remain ration free.

Jones amended an order issued a 
couple of weeks ago directing the 
office of price administration to re
move utlUts and commercial grade 
steaks and roasts from the ration 
list, effective August 1.

The WFA expects a record run of 
cattle to market during the next two 
or three months and a supply of 
beef In excess of storage facilities.

Utility grade of beef is expected 
to constitute atout 20 per cent of 
the production during the next sev
eral months.

As of today It seems pretty cer
tain that Mr. Roosevelt would win. 
But the New Deal convention has 
not met. While the InevitabUity 
of Dewey made this convention 
seem somewhat spiritless, the New 
Deal cohorts will depart from 
hence next month more bitterly 
divided than at any time since 
1896. The Repi ilicans, on the 
other hand, will be more unified 
than in 16 years.

Dewey’s nomination was built on 
the belief that he alone could carry 
New York. His victory In 1942 
looked big after 20 years of Demo
cratic governors. But that victory 
was in part due to division in his 
opposition. Jim Farley had divided 
the Democrats and the New Deal
ers, and the New Dealers were 
determined not to give Jim the 
prestige of victory. The New Deal
ers stayed home. (This year, with 
Mrs. Farley giving the tip-off, 
Democrats may stay at home).

GAUZE BANDAGEPrisoners Care
Question: What should be Ger- 
Muiy’s post-war relationship to the 
■t of tfie world? Should she be 
Bated M a Criminal, brought to 
tbk, and taught a lesson she will 
bver forget? or snould she be for-

ADHESIVE TAPE

MERCU ROCHOME
One Pound

MERTHIOLATE

Fountain Syringe, 2 ql. Capacity. 39cSHAVING 
BOWL & 

SOAP
CHIGGER LOTION . . . .  23c 

MOSQUITO LOTION 23c 

DOLPH LINIMENT . . 69c Army or Nary 
CLOTH

DUFFLE BAG
That is how we shaU treat Oer- 

nlany If we have any sense. She 
cghnot be treated as a criminal— 
a t least not lawfully—because war 
U not a crime by the law of nations.

Wfaat We Destroyed 
• Question: Should Oermany be 
made to help rebuild the Cities she

■SSkwh^tHrmxny will hardly be 
able, without our help, to rebuild 
GMrman cities we have destroyed.

Question: Do you favor a prolong
ed armistice, rather than an imme
diate formal praoe, and how long 
sfculd Allied troops occupy OCr-

Qhaw: This is a mug’s alterna
t e .  As lot« as war lasts as an in
stitution, no peace can be anything 
blfi an armisTlce. . .

Question: Should German schools, 
films, radios, books, etc., be pro
hibited from teaching racialism, as 
a oar to recurrence of Hitler's credo 
of "Oerman supermen”?

Shaw: No. Such a prohibition
wVUld stimulate the teaching and 
Intensify the following Instead of

Price Policies On 
Pork May Be Changed

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—(N»>—Fac
ed with possible shortage of park 
next year, «he government may soon 
alter price policies affecting hogs so 
as to reverse a sharp downward 
trend in the production of this méat 
animal. - t  \

Latest official surveys Indicate 
that a third fewer nogs will be pro
duced this year. Factors contribut
ing to this sharp decline include lest 
favorable prices anti Short feed sup-
p,i?ow that a new feed production 
season Is at hand, the government 
may soon be In a position to estab
lish policies which would assure hog 
raisers somewhat better prices. 
Whether such pillctee Will be put In
to effect WIB depend largely on wea
ther conditions M the midwestem 
com belt during the next two weeks.

TENNIS

RACQUET
COVERS

ASPERGUMIn addition "Little Italy” in New 
Fork City was still sore over the 
"stab-ln-the-back” speech. In 1949 
the Italians In New York voted 55 
per cent Republican whereas they 
had bSen two-thirds Democratic. 
Now, howeter, Italy Is receiving 
kind words from Washington. If, 
a week before the election, Mr. 
Roosevelt invites Prince Humberto 
over to Hyde Park as a brave 
and noble ally in the common 
cause, this wound may be healed 
to the disadvantage of Dewey.

There are 1,300,000 people of 
Italian extraction in New York 
State, 562,000 of whom are foreign 
bom, and 703,000 who are the 
children of Immigrants. Seventy- 
seven per cent of New York City 
Is ol foreign stock or negroes. Ol 
these the Pollsh-AmericOns are the 
only group apt to be soke at the 
New Deal this year. Dewey, will, 
however, get more negro support 
than any recent GOP candidate.

Nationwide, a million and a 
quarter citizens have been natural
ized since 1940, of whom 300,000 
are in New York State. This,!» 
apt to strengthen Mr. Roosevelt 
as against »40 when he carried 
New York by a whisker. It shows 
the Republicans have got to fight 
if they are to win.

Making America the new battle- 
ground of Europe’s hatrtds is part 
of the price we pay for assum
ing responsibility for holding down 
the lid over that seething caul
dron. One would think that ah 
Immigrant who came to this 
country to breathe thC Sir of free
dom would be the first to think 
and vote American only and al
ways. So it was when the immi
grants came from England, Scot
land, Ireland, Scandinavia, and 
Germany in a bygone day. Un
happily, it is so no longer.

The decision of Governor War
ren to decline the vice presidency 
greatly strengthened the ticket. 
California will be hard to carry due 
to the largest migration of war 
workers into that state of apy in 
the Union.

For the party to have kissed off 
Governor BHcker who alone made 
an open and honorable Tight for 
the nomination would have struck 
mang Vote« as steam roller stuff. 
It would have been a mistake for 
the partly to  have entered the 
campaign with no candidate from 
the middle west the backbone Of 
Republican strength.

This land of ours Is the only 
great nation which will hold ah 
section this year, or perhaps for 
many years. England has T*ld no

(Limit I)

TEP NAPKINS
Sanitary, box of 12 ......
ODORONO DEODORANT
CrtM efeu C rea*, /-ounce jar. .

WASHCLOTHSLuden Lelong, Opening Night . $3.75 
Luden |dongA Balalaika , . $1.75
Zibeline Coogne.............................. $5.00 *
Leon Loraine Cologne .  .  .  $1.00 
D’Orsay Cologne ...................OSI .50

PEPSODKNT, 50c Antlse) 
Kills germs fast ..1........

ENERGINE
CLEANER ................... .
DR. LYONS
TOOTH POWDER ......
maR-o  o il  SHAMPOO 
60 cent size ...... ...........

»pressing them. AU nations and 
Res regard themselves as Herreft- 
3k The fcgtKn And Americans are 
Ore conceited In this respect than 
fen my Countrymen, the Irish.

Deoeawy to Germany 
Question: Do you believe that the 
Mmans—under whatever guise— 
Ul always produce an Imperial Kai- 
* or dictator to lead them In 
Mnglng the world into war?
«haw: All unhappy and suppress- 
I nations win rut after any able 
■venturer Who promises to deliver

If feed production prospects look 
good, the gover imcnt may announce 
a change in a reduction in the sup
port price of hogs. Designated 
weights now carry a support price 
Of $13.75 per huncred pounds, Chi
cago market basis. That price is due 
to drop to $1266 on October 1.

See our Cosmetic ion about 

Our Complete Line of 
DOROTHY GRAY, FRANCIS 

DENNY, VIDA RAY and DU 

BARRY COSMETICS

SxtfeWltO

EX-TEEN, 11 TABLETS
Par kMmt at f a W W  Ta la . ■ .them. Our business, therefore, is not 

to make any nation unhappy or 
Sdpprel» it. If we had not suppress
ed Oermany after 1918 there would 
hAye been no Hitler.

Question: How do you think Ger
many can best be prevented from 
k[Hinging again at the throat of

decently, 
to spring

ICAL STEEL
B L A D E S

German 
not want

Do not rofifcet that Hitler, even if 
he be defeated and slaughtered, has 
made us pay a dreadful price for 
th* cowardice that moved up to 
kKk Oermany #hen she was down 
after IMS, Instead of helping her to 
her feet again.

•»AIR NETS 
Cadi .........

Dietitians, Other 
Workers Are Sought

The United States Civil Service 
commission has announced a new 
examination tor Student Dietitians 
fdf training In War Department hos
pitals throughout the country and in

Johnson's 
Baby Sets 
39c-W e 

and 11.69
A wide selection. While sup]throughout the count., _ _  _  

ms Admin 1st. ation’s Hines Mr- 
l Hospital near Chicago. No 
ence is required, but appli- 
must pass a written teat. Age 
are »  to  40 yea». 
Commission has also announc- 
Mfkr examination for Accoun- 
nd Auditor prsIMorts to W ash -

KREML HAIR TONIC
$I.oa she ............ - .......

ion, D. and throughout 
ted States, at salaries ftom 
to $7,138 a year Including c

B B S .S « g l »3 to 8 years' e: 
eti, but appro* 
he substituted

SHAVE CREAM 
Old Gold ......

d and there arc no 
lor Student Dietitian

tant and Ai 
Boc-pted uni 
e have been

throughout the worin. 
■ of whom we will vot*

every genuine American <tth tike  
pride that wb can yet say “Liberty 
has still a cohtlnent to dwell on.” 
Let us keep It such for our 
children’s children.

-SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL

cased at Rampa Rost Office app“ - 
catkxtt are riso obtainable from m$6t 
fleet or second-class post offices, 
and from the United State« Civil 
Service Commission, Washington. D.

For Home Emergencies
FIRST AID NEEDS for Servicemen

MILK OF 
M AGNESIA

P IN T  L ’V  1

ALKA
SELTZER

60c SIZE

PINKHAM ’S
COMPOUND

1 3 5  S IZ E

CARTER’S 
L ittle Till«.

SACCHARIN
TABLETS

lOOO S, , gr

EX-LAX
LAXATIVE

. 75c SIZE

WOODBURY 
SOAP I

KELLER’S 
Mouth W ash

COUPON

■ U l  COLD TABLETS
M g Si««. C arnea Qmimimt................. IS * U P JOHN'S SUPER

Cad Licer OH, 5 $sr . i  Liqmd. . . . S3«
«MWSRCLEAN ^EA
A C o tte r  Laxative, 50c Sine . . 43» Olaf ten. 5cc ...................................
IODE NT TOOTH POWDER
K enovei S tei nr ; 50c m m ................. 37* VICKS VAPO-RUB

35c (tse. Relief far chert celda. . * r



Iler S eek s to B lo ck  H igh  
ficers' P lo t ior P o w er

Curt Rates forecast the pres
ent upheaval In Oemutny two 
yean ago. in his book entitled 

NAZIS <30 UNDER
FUND,” “T O T A L  E S P IO N -  

M .” He formerly edited ane 
of Berlin’s leading dallies, and 
has written IS books and hun
dreds of articles on Nan Ger
many, al of them carefully docu
mented by first-hand evidence

FOR SALE 
Good Rebuilt Shoes 

ALL LEATHER 
NO STAMP REQUIRED

RAY’S SHOE SHOP
3 « f S . C a y le r

Many Never 
Suspect Cause

may cause aim ing backache, rheum atic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting  up  
■ W l .  swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
bsad a c h f  and du llness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with sm arting and burning some- 
tfiaes shows there is something w rong with

i w ait! Ask your dm 
1 successfully by  i

few Doan’s 
for over. « ¿ T  ___________________

40 ynum. They t i r e  happy relief and will help 
the 15 mike of kidney tubee flush out poinoa- 
ooo wnofe from your blood. Get Donna IMla.

that he and his well-trained 
research staff have obtained. In 
three revealing and dramatic ar
ticles of which this Is the first, 
he presents the truth behind 
the attempted asslaslnatlon of 
Adolf Hitler.

By CURT REISS 
Written for NEA Service 

Whatever the final official ver 
sion—the Oerman official version— 
of the bomb assault against the 
Fuehrer, whether or not he can 
prove that a clique of high-ranking 

officers was in 
volved in a plot to 
kill him. one thing 
is certain; The 
military leaders ol 
Germany have for 
a long time been 
opposed to Hitler, 
and H i t l e r  has 
known all alo 
of this opposition.

This opposition 
began even before 
Hitler c a m e to 
power.

On the evening 
of J a n u a r y  29 
1933. Hindenburg 
President of the 
German Republic, 

was consulting with a few party 
leaders of tf»e extreme Right to de
termine whether or not he should 
appoint Adolf Hitler, leader of the 
strongest party In the Reichstag, 
as German Chancellor. Into this 
meeting, like a bombshell, feu the 
news that General Kurt von Sch-

C u r t

IN 4 0  MORE DAYS m m

You will need that felt hat! 
avoid the fall rush.

Bring it in now to

HATS FACTORY FINISHED ----

HOBERTS The Hat Man 
Dry Cleaning Plant

time Chancellor, had mobilised a 
number of regiments in Potsdam 
and was about to march on Berlin. 
It was an attempt to prevent Hit
ler’s appointment, and it was said 
that a considerable number of gen
erate were on the side of Schleicher.
MARCH FRUSTRATED 

Hindenburg acted fast. Within 
a few hours he not only appoint
ed Hitter Chancellor, but saw to 
it that General von Blomberg. a 
friend of the Fuehrer, became Army 
minister. Blomberg. in turn, im
mediately swore in a number of 
high-ranking officers. Thus Schlei
cher’s march against Berlin was 
frustrated. Hitler became Chancel
lor of Germany, and the first col
lision between him and the army 
had been successfully avoided.

For more than a year the Nazis 
were drunk with triumph. In par
ticular Hitter’s storm troopers, the 
8A, acted as though the country 
belonged to them. The leader of 
the SA. Captain Roehm, hoped that 
eventually his men would be in
corporated into the army, with him 
self in a key post. Army leaders 
were definitely opposed to this, con
sidering the storm troopers gang
sters. There was friction between 
these Irregular troopi and army 
.nits.

The army leaders were particular
ly angry when the chief of the Ber
lin 8 8 , Karl Ernst, told them that 
If the army wished to inspect the 
SA, they should send an officer who 
did not wear a monocle. This was 
an Intentional slap in the army’s 
face. Most of the high-ranking of
ficers, among them the commander 
In-chief General von Fritsch, wore 
monocles.
DEMAND SHOWDOWN

Finally, the army demanded 
showdown. General Ludwig Beck, 
chief of the general staff and in
tellectual leader of the generals' 
clique, demanded that the 8A dis
appear and its most prominent of
ficers be thrown out.

At that time—it was in the spring 
of 1934—Hitler was still dependent 
on the good graces of the army.

SEPTIC TANK PUMPS
W« have th e  equipm ent—call ua fo r 
em ergency service on your sew er d is 
posal p la n t. W e know  how :

Jones Service System 
Phone 350 535 S. Cayler

—  M ONTGOMERY WARB

wards annual Blanket 
lay-away event offers 
you many splendid 
values . . .  o
S E L E C T  Y O U R  B L A N K E T S  

N O W  . . . P A Y  L A T E R  ON  

O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  

L A Y - A W A Y  P L A N  . . ,-

c 0 ‘ D ©*»H
v  ithW

P°y or Ck°ic*

■

Fine all new wool blankets. Expertly woven for 
wear, warmth and beauty. Lovely shades of blue, 
rose, cedar or green, luxuriously bound with rayon 
satin. 3% pounds, 72 'x 8 4 \

Our famous blended blankets. Rich-looking 
blends of 25% new wool, 50% rayon and 25% 
Cotton. Softly napped, durable ̂ nd warm) Exquisite 
pastels, rayon satin bound. 3 / i  pounds, 72 'x84

Part wool double blankets. So popular! 5% 
new wool and 95% cotton, woven with the wool In 
the nap to give the utmost in warmth! Pastel block 
plaids, sateen bound. 3 '/* pounds, 72 ’x 8 4 \

■Ask obout Wardt convenient 
monthly term*

the famous blood purge of June 
SO. 1934, in which Roehm and a 
large number of other SA officers 
were killed.

But though Hitler had to accom
modate the generals, he was able 
to double cron them in part and 
also revenge himself. For among 
those killed during the blood purge 
were General von Schleicher, his old 
enemy, and General von Bredow, 
chief of the army intelligence, an 
officer widely known for his opposi
tion to the Naxis.

Still, for almost four years fol
lowing the blood purge, the army 
controlled Hitler almost complete
ly. There was some friction.

General von Rundstedt once, In 
May 1935, was about to lead a re
volt against Hitler, but at the last 
minute thought better of - it and 
had his co-conspirators arrested. 
General Beck was radically opposed 
to Hitler’s invasion of the demili
tarized Rhineland because he fig
ured that. If the French marched, 
the German army could not pos
sibly defend Itself. But Hitler be
lieved that the French would not 
march, and he completed his Rhine
land plans successfully.

The next decisive clash between 
Hitler and the army did not occur 
until February 1938. Then about 20 
of the most prominent gener Js 
walked out on the Fuehrer.
MANY ISSUES AT STAKE

There were many issues at stake 
at this time. General von Blomberg, 
Hitler’s army minister, had mar
ried a girl almost 40 years his Jun
ior, and far below his social sta
tion. The generals felt that they 
could not work with a man who 
had thus betrayed his caste.

They also wanted assurances from 
Hitler that he would no longer mix 
In army affairs. Further, they 
wanted the Luftwaffe, which Ooe- 
ring had built up as a unit com
pletely controlled by the party, to 
be Incorporated In the armed forces, 
under the control of the general 
staff.

Hitler refused all these demands. 
He had to let von Blomberg go, but 
used this to tighten his control of 
the army. He had no idea of letting 
the Luftwaffe fall under the In
fluence of the generals, pe called 
their bluff, and when they walked 
out, let them go. He knew that If 
he called them back, they would 
come.
KNEW WAR WAS LOST

Hitler was right. They came. The 
only one he didn’t want was his 
commander-in-chlef, von Fritsch. 
The one he wanted back most, but 
had most difficulty in persuading 
to return was General Beck, chief 
of the general staff.

The chief of the general staff re
tired a second time, this time for 
good, after the Munich conference. 
Beck knew that Hitler would not 
keep the Pact of Munich; that he 
would take Prague; would demand 
Polish territory, and that sooner or 
later a World War would be the 
consequence of the Fuehrer's ever- 
increasing demands. Beck, who had 
done more to build up the German 
army than any other general, who 
had devised most of the plans later 
used by Hitler, knew that the Ger
man army could not be victorious In 
a long-drawn-out war of attrition.

At first events seemed to prove 
that Hitler was right and Beck 
wrong. The German army overran 
half a dozen countries. On July 19,
1940, after the successful French 
campaign, Hitler made his leading 
generals Field Marshals, covering 
them with decorations—and It look
ed aa though the peace between him 
and these generals would be a final 
one.

But It only looked that way. Hard
ly 15 months later, on October 15,
1941, the leading Germ as generals 
knew that they could not win the 
war. They knew It that early be
cause the time-table of the Rus
sian conquest had not been kept. 
The Russian army, far from being 
crushed, became stronger day by 
day. England's strength, too, was 
increasing and It was only a ques
tion of time until America entered 
the war. Something must be done, 
the generals decided. The conspiracy 
against Hitler was on.

Texas Called on For 
Many Male Workers

AUSTIN, Aug. 3—“Texas is being 
called on to furnish almost 10 per 
cent of the nation's critical demand 
for male war workers", C. F. Belk, 
state director of the War Manpow
er commission said today. He said 
that of the 79,000 critical Jobs which 
must be filled within the next five 
weeks, a quota of 7,734 has been 
assigned to Texas. Of the quota for 
Region X (Texas, Louisiana, and 
New Mexico), Texas must furnish 
66.9 per cent of the total. A vast 
secret project will require 25% of 
these workers, shipbuilding will re
quire 30%, ship repair 27%, air
craft 10%, and forges, foundries, 
lumbering, logging, chemicals, and 
petroleum will require 8%.

“The latter category, while small
est In number needed, is the hot
test recruitment Job In the State", 
Mr. Belk said.

An average of 1,000 male work
ers per week have accepted critical 
Jobs In other parts of the nation 
during the first four weeks of the 
operation of the Priority Referral 
program which is channelling male 
workers through the United States 
Employment. service. But In order 
to meet present quotas, this total 
must be stepped-up an additional 
500 per week if Texas is to meet 
its share of this national emer
gency.

Special recruiting teams have 
been organized in practically every 
area in Texas for the most inten
sive drive yet attempted to recruit 
labor. Individual quotas have been 
assigned to all twelve areas and 
schedules for pooled Interviews are 
arranged so that during the next 
five weeks out-of-state employers 
will cover the entire State, but will 
poncentrate their efforts In the 
supply areas. _

THIS CATCHER MOVES
NEW YORK—Washington has 

additional speed In Fermln Guerra. 
The Cuban catcher stole home 
against the Yankees on Emerson 
Rosar’s windup after tripling In. two 
runs off Joe Page.

ontgomery W ird
ROOFING R E PA IR S A N EW  ROOFS
There <■ no priority
up roof—repair »nd

; new  bu ilt-
______________ -_ _ J N » lio « m « n t  take«
r a re  o f th a t.  See no fo r  roof repaire
and new roof*, too. We have th e  equip* 
m ent and can 6» the  *—  ,

Pam pa Sheet M eta l A  Ronfine Ce. 
P hene S U  MS South C ayler

Social Security Cord 
is Quito Important

A social security afchAiiM number 
shows that the worker has an in
surance account with the United 
States Government—Federal Old- 
Age and 3urvlvors Insurance.

Insurance policies must be protect
ed and that is why they are kept 
In safe places. The social security 
account card Is evidence of a work
er's insurance policy with the Gov
ernment. Give it the same care as 
any Insurance policy, advises Mr. 
James L  Parmer Acting Manager 
of the Social Security S a r d ’s of

fice located afc ttiN ew  «test Office ,WF» Insurance S^tem. £ * n r d o f t

•“  -  separate account. The number der one accoum i,uml}er'up a * ........
on tne card is the same as the num
ber on the account. With the work
er’s name It Identifies the account.

Old-Age Is not the only risk the 
account Insures against. The purpose 
of this insurance is te pay not only 
a regular monthly Income when 
workers are 85—and stop work, but 
to pay benefits to the family If the 
worker dies.

These monthly Insurance payments 
are based on wages In the jobs that 
come under the old-age and survi-

ten
The Cape Verde Islands consist of 

islands and five Islets.

WANTED
Maid to work In beauty shop. 
Steady Job. School girl consid-
sred.
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP 

Totsie Chappell. Owner 
199 W. Foster Fh. 1172

SUtes was 127,700,000, the mark for
merly estimated for the end of 1945.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAB SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given In water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause mast sU disease and teat of
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very llttl* Money back If not satis
factory. CRETNEY8GOOD TIPS TO

W I S E  
B U Y I N G

AT PAMPA S MOST COMPLETE FOOD STOBE
C O F F E E  Shortening 

?EIttLLINGS 55e BAKERITE ftfc
------ 1 3-lb. carton V w

T E A

F L O U R
4-oz. pkg. 25«. . .  „ „  T a b le  S y r u pSALAD Best Yet FI A B  3 9 c

S I05 d r e s s in g '"  2 9 '
M a r g a r in e  Grapelade 25e L®is q u ic k
NUCOA 23e
pound

Welch's, 11b. jar

BACK THE A TTA CK Citrus, 2-lb. ¡or
Marmalade 1 Ac
r i» « .,  o it

Large 
box 32«

M E A T 5
Reel Roast Q
,r  b- '  L 8 ‘
Veal Steak Q
No Points Q
ib. . . . . . . . . .& & • • V 2 ‘
Sirloin ~ C
Boneless AA Beef I
ib............... u 2 ‘
Swiss Steak Q j
r  L 8 ‘
Short Ribs
r B“' .... 11 8 ‘
Club Steak C
Boneless AA Beef j|
Ib.............................'<-•* - U i 2 ‘
Baked Ham *7
Boneless Sliced 1
Ib........................ .<*»>• 1 !5 ‘

P E A S
G Early June 
h  No. 2 cans

5
25c

G r e e n  B e a n s

2 No. 2 c a n s ......  25C
P R E M

14 Swift’s QQn im oz. can ...........

R i p e  O l i v

303 jar

e s

35c

JELLY 10c
Asst’d Flov. 2-lb. jar

Ginger Snaps 23c 
Com Flakes 25c
Kellogg’s, 3 boxes

Pork & Beans 1 Cc
Armour’s No. 2Va can 1 ^

OXYDOL large A A ,

OB DUZ box £ v c 
WAX PAPER 23c
Cutrita, 125 ft. roll f c W

TALCUM
Sweet Pea, 13-ox. bx

S O A P
Crystal White, 5 bars

VINEGAR
Quart jar________

SURE-JEL 23«
2 packages ■ “

B A K E R Y  D E P T .

Walnut Rolls . . . .  ,25c
Pecan P ie s ......... 40c
Assorted Cakes. . .  74c

SHORTEN THE ROAD 
TO BERLIN AND TOKYOProduce

LETTUCE |
Large Crisp Heads 1  
Each .............................  | 0 ‘
PEACHES 1
California Hale |  
Pound 117«
TOMATOES 1
California Beefsteak 1  
Pound g 9 ‘
Grapefruit
Sunkist I 
Pound ........................... 0 «
CABBAGE C ,
Firm Green Heads I j  * 
Pound

ORANGES
Californio Sunkist 
Pound ......................

CARROTS
Freih Brittle 
2 Bunches ...............

1Ü!
9<

C O R N
Stokelvs Golden Ban
tam, 2 12-oz. cans

Prices Effective Fri., Sat. A Mon. 
Quontity Rights Reserved

T o m a t o e s
Extra Standard IQ «  
No. 2 can . . . . . . . .  a im

TOMATO SOUP
Campbell’s QQ«
3 cans    faUv

NOODLE SOUP
25cLipton’s 

3 pkgs.
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Life of Christ Will Be Shown 
[n Technicolor Film Next Week

" f l u  L ife  a t  C S irta t"  i .  ,

m
•The Life of Christ,” filmed la 

technicolor will be thown In two 
local churches next week. The first 
showing 1» to be In the Central Bap
tist church. SOI B. Francis. August 
10; the second showing will be in 
the Calvary Baptist church, 834 8  
Barnes. August 11, both showings at 
•  :1ft p. m

The program Is being presented by 
the Rev. J. A. Williams, (pictured at 
right), and the Rev. W. W. Smith 
Baptist evangelists.

The picture port-ays the birth of 
Jesus and the Incidents leading up 
to Ids birth, along with major events 
of his ministry. John the Baptist Is 
reenacted, as the fore-runner of 
Christ, according to Rev. Williams.

" T h is  la said to be the first sound 
movie of the life of Christ to be 
shown In this section of the coun
try,” Williams stated. “A scientific 
film will precede the main film 
dealing with alcol.o! and its effect 
of animal and plant life,’ he con
cluded.

Ministers of both churches have 
extended an luvitalton to the public 
to attend showings.

Delightful Spreads 
For Sandwiches Are 
Children's Favorite
. *“ * a,w®ys been azafome of the younger generation. 
In these days when the familiar 
makings for the meals between 
meals are not always available. Ideas 
for new spreads will be greeted with 
cheers. Here are some bright 
thoughts by Gertrude Lynn In Mc
Call’s for the “an’ ’’ part of “bread 
an’—":
Nat "Batters”

Add 1-3 cup ground almond nut 
meats to 3-3 cup apple butter; mix 
well. Season with few grains all
spice. Makes 3-4 cup.

Gradually add 2-3 cup applesauce 
to 1-3 cup peanut butter; mix well. 
Season with few grains nutmeg. 
Makes 1 cup.

Gradually add V4 cup evaporated 
milk to 2-3 cup peanut butter; mix 
well. Makes 114 cups.

Cream 1-4 cup vegetable fat; add 
14 cup confectioner’s sugar, 14 teas
poon grated lemon rind, 1 teaspoon 
lemon juice, 14 cup ground walnut 
meats, few grains salt. Makes 3-4 
cup.
Cheese “Butters”

Cream together 2 pkgs. (6 oz.) 
cream cheese and 14 cup peanut 
butter, add 14 cup top milk; mix 
well. Makes 114 cups.

Combine 1 cup cottage cheese, 14 
cup mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
14 cup minced parsley and 14 tea
spoon salt; mix well. Makes 1% 
cups.

Cream 2 pkgs. (6 oz.) cream 
cheese; gradually add 2 tablespoons

» syrup, beating constantly. 
% cup.

-Add 1 tablespoon prepared mus
tard and 2 tablespoons top milk to 1 
cup grated American Cheddar 
cheese; mix well._ Makes 2-3 cup.

Jimmy Waits Given 
Birthday Party At 
Home in Shamrock
Special To The NEW S.

SHAMROCK. Aug. 3 — Jimmy 
Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louie 
Walts, was complimented with a 
I Irthdav party last week In observ
ance of tils sixth birthday anniver-

Watermelon Party, 
Business Meeting 
Is Held far B.P.W.

Mrs. Tommie 3tone was hostess 
Tuesday evening when executive 
board members of the Business and 
Professional Women's club met In 
her home.

Following a business session water
melon was seived to the following 
club members:

Lillian Jordan, Doris Eaton, Alice 
Maxwell, Evora Crawford, Mildred 
iefferty, Maurlne Jones, UUlan Mc
Nutt, Bertha Chisum. Vera Lard, 
Laura Bell Cornelius. Vada Lee Ol
son, Murrlel Kitchens, Ann Chap
man.

Exercise Will Relax You After 
A Hard Day of Travel and Work

Hop out of bed IS minutes earlier 
and exercise, if you’ve a tough day 
ahead of you and want to keep 
bounce In your step to the very end.

Don’t pooh-pooh this advice, until 
you've heard out Hollywood's dyna
mic Gale Sondergaard. who says she 
nearly drooped In her tracks on 
hard-traveling trips to visit hos-

Rev. J. A. Williams

•ary.
Guests were entertained with 

outdoor games. A pink and white 
color motif was carried out In 
refreshments, with a birthday cake 
lighted with six pink tapers.

H ie guest list Included: Sandra 
Kay, LeBlanc, Charlene Caden- 
head, Delores Greenhill. Carolyn 
Cobum, Weldon Nash, Jr., Jimmy 
Kilpatrick, Janice Zeck. Mildred 
Ann Slemmer, Maynette Derr, Judy 
Perrin, Carol Jane Slemmer, Wi
nona Johnson, Barbara Grady, 
Ernest Lee Cadenhead and Louise 
Wats.

Merien Club Meets 
For Demonstration

A discussion of quality products 
was given by C. H. Hammett and

r d storage was discussed by Mrs.
Smith, ttrben the Merten Home 

Demonstration club met Tuesday in 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Fish. Mrs. 
T. G. Groves discussed “Attractive 
Serving.”

Mrs. Smith had charge of the re
creational program.

Miss Milllcent Schaub gave a dem
onstration on how to can peaches 
and tomatoes using the water-bath 
method. *

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. T. G. Groves, J. H. Fish, C. 
B. Haney, Frank Bailey, H. H. 
Threat, C H. Hammett, V. Smith 
and Miss Lchaub; two visitors, Mrs. 
W. E. Coop and Mrs. Jack Chandler.

Pattern Fitting Is 
Studied by Members 
Of Shamrock Club
Special To Tb<- NEW S.

SHAMROCK. Aug. 8—“In fitting 
a pattern, many of the same things 
apply to both a commercial and 
foundation pattern,” declared Mrs. 
Betty Boultlnghouse, county home 
demonstration agent, to the mem
bers of the Pakan Home Demon
stration club, when they met re

cently at the Pakan school build
ing.

Mrs. Boultlnghouse showed how 
a pattern could be changed so that 
darts would be from the waist 
line to shoulders or from one place 
to another and have the same 
width in the pattern, and yet have 
an entirely different type or style 
to the garment. She made draw
ings to Illustrate, and copies were 
made which can be secured from 
Mrs. J. W. Stauffer.

The next meeting of the club 
will be devoted to rug-making at 
the home of Mrs. Burtram Aug. 
11.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Boultlnghouse of Wheeler, 
Mu. W. A Allen. Mis. Roy Mc
Mullen. Mrs. J. W. Stauffer and 
daughter, Miss May Ruth, and 
Mrs. Roy McMullen. Mrs. Stauffer 
and Mrs. McMullen acted as hos
tesses for the social meeting fol
lowing the demonstration.

T h e  S ocial
Calendar

FKIDAT
Order o f E u ts m  8 U r  w ill meet. 
Victory Home Demonstration club w ill 

n«et with Mr*. Robert Pa««, H * **. 
Simmer.

Rainbow Girla w ill meet.
Co la* to  H . D. club w ill m eet 
Wayside club w ill meet.
Entre Nous w ill meet.
V lernen club w ill meet with 

C. Crawfofd a t 8 p. m.
MONDAY 

of
8 Irma Phi w i l l ______________ .  _
in the home o f Mr*. Michael Bara. 411 
N. Ward with Mrs. Pauline Gaskins and 
C. A. Vaught as co-hostesses.

Royal Neighbors w ill m eet  
W .M.U. o f Central Baptist church wUl 

meet.
American Legion auxiliary w ill meet a t  

7 p. m.
Tea Trams w ill meat at 7 :80 p. m. 

TUESDAY
Marten H. D. club w ill m eet  
Hopkins H. D. club . w ill m eet  
Kit Kat club w ill meet.
Royal Neighbors w ill meet a t 8 p. 

m. at the Merten building.
WEDNESDAY

Hopkins W.M.S. w ill meet a t 2 p. m. 
In the Community hall.

Opsilon chapter 
I have an ice cream party

Mra. A.

of Bet*

Bell H- D. club w ill meet. 
W.M.8. o f  First Baptist w ill 

Christian

. ________  __ ____ church
have circle meetings.

Women's Council o f First 
church w ill m eet In circles.

Farrington {I. D. club w ill meet.
THURSDAY

Rebekah lodge w ill meet a t 7:80.
Winsome class o f the F irst Baptist 

church* w ill meet at 2:80.
La Rosa sorority w ill meet.
Grandview H. D. club will
Loyal Women's class w ill
Hopkins W.M.S. w ill mee*

Picnic Supper Held 
In Huey Cook Home
S oech l To T h . NEW S

SHAMROCK, Aug. 3—Mr.
Mr*. Bill Carver of Fort Worth, 
were honored with a picnic sup
per last week on the lawn at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.' Huey Cook 
with Mmes. Curtis Hamlll, Bill 
Chandler and Earl Hamlll as as
sisting hostesses.

A social hour followed the meal.
The guest list Included Messrs, 

and Mmes. Eli Smith, Burl Golson 
and daughter, Barbara, Neylon 
Morgan, George Orrick and son, 
Bobby, Albert Burnaugh and chil
dren, Ed Schaffner and daughter, 
Barbara Ann, Mrs. Glenn Llle, 
Curtis Hamlll, Bill Chandler 
Earl Hamlll.

and

and

By RUTH MILLETT
Same small hotels, unable to get 

replacements for help on vacations, 
have solved the problem by letting 
the manager take over the job of 
each vacationing employe.

That scheme born of the war time 
labor shortage, may have two good 
results.

After doing an employe's work for 
awhile himself, a manager would be 
better able to know whether or not 
that person's complaints were Jus
tified, and the manager would prob
ably find ways in which the Job 
could be made easier, and some un
necessary details eliminated.

And the employe wpuld no longer 
have any Justification for the com
mon gripe of employes against their 
bosses. “If he Just had to do this 
Job a while himself I’ll bet he would 
chance his tune".

Bignesses have to find some way 
to give thetr workers vacations, even 

<1 If it means that managers hiust take 
over the jobs, or even If It means 
the establishment must close Its 
doors for a week or two while every
body gets a rest.

-  But In the home, if there Is no 
available substitute for Mother, she 
usually gives Up the Idea of a vaca
tion. Why couldn't mothers of large 
families resort to the managers 
taking-over scheme in reverse?i i i i ’A ip sap MivnfFp MMiit ru i»  im ri

In the home the mother is the 
manager. So why couldn't she get 
away for a few days by turning over 
her Job to every member of her 
family old enough to hold ltdown* 
Dad could take it over on his day 
off and on Sunday. Slxteen-year- 

_  old Sue could take It over two or 
thres days out of the week and 14- 
year-old Phil could handle It the re
mainder of the week.

The JOb probably wouldnt be 
done as well as the h o m e  manager 
could do It. But the family would 
get by—and mother would get the 
vacation she Is entitled to.

And there would be one added ad
vantages. The whole family would 
get a better Idea of what the Job of 
running a house is like, and what^a 
home manager has to put Up with 
especially In w a r  time._____ _

Albany. N. Y.. to believed to have 
been the second premanent settle
ment of the 13 colonies.

Loyal Women Will 
Meet In Home Of 
Mrs. C. H. Mundy

Lolay Women's class of the First 
Christian church will meet next 
Wednesday In the home of Mrs. C. 
H. Mundy, 105 N. Wynne.

The study lesson will include 
chapters seven and eight of Hebrew 
with Mrs. Roy Moore as teacher.

By JOHN SELBY 
A spring miscellany—

One of the most extraordinary 
of the spring books to Karl Mann
heim's “Diagnosis of Our Time,” 
and one of the most difficult. Mr. 
Mannheim is trying to assay the 
possibilities of the future on the 
basis of the present status of poli
tical and social matters. He talks 
about youth today, the meaning of 
democratic planning, the education
al problem, Christian values in the 
modern world, and he concludes that 
awareness of the need of change 
and willingness to change are more 
developed In America than In Eng
land, but that the realization of 
a program based on these things 
rpay be more difficult here be
cause of the difficulty of activating 
It on all class and age levels. (Ox
ford; »3).

I  am not sure that all the poli
tical implications of Kumar Go- 
shal’s “The People of India" are 
kosher In the world sense, but cer
tainly his approach to hto prob
lem to excellent. He wants to ex
plain his country to a world sud
denly aware of India, and he does 
U by swinging through all India's 
history. The general feeling, that 
India to a mercuric old gentleman 
named M. K. Gandhi surrounded 
by a swarm of brown people who 
worship strange gods, would change 
after a few hours with “The Peo
ple of India.” (8herldan; $3).

Char las Morrow-Jgltonn has ff
a long time been a kind of 
flclal ambassador from this coun
try to the many Latin lands south 
of us. Hto “Middle Amerjca" Is a 
popular explanation of our ten near
est neighbors largely In terms of 
people and resources, and an ef- 
fort to Indicate the usefulness to 
the world of these ten countries, 
and the necessary lnterpendence of 
them, and of the hemisphere. (Nor
ton; 83 J>0).

Paul Corey's “Buy an Acre" to 
another expression of Mr. Corey’s 
determination to be Independent. 
Mr. Corey to Independent, on hto 
place up the Hudson, and he be
lieves that any American who ctm 
save fft a week, who to not afraid 
to work, and who has what he 
“alto "adult patience,” ran have In*, 
dependence. The product will be a 
heme, of course, and not merely 
a sleeping place for a weary stock 
broker. (Dial; $2).

The Coast Guard 
civilians annually.

rescues 9,000

Has Everything

A dress which attracts admiring, 
approving glances wherever you wear 
It—a Princess frock with really 
heavenly lines! Make It In crisp 
cottons, in rnyon silk sheers, In 
lightweight woolens—It’s •  knockout 
in any material.

Pattern No. 8538 Is In sizes 11, 12. 
13. 14, IS. 18. 18 and 30. Size 12 
requires 3 % yards of ric-rac.

For this pattern, send 18 cents, 
plus 1 cent postage. In COINS, yo'ir 
name, address, size desired, and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to The Pmmpe 
News, Today's Pattern Service, 1150 
Sixth Avenue. New York 18, N. Y.

The smart new tostle of the mid
summer style book—FASHION—hat 
S3 pages of cool-looking, crisp new 
sport wear and summer day frocks 
and acoeraorles. Order your copy 
now. Price is cents.

GALE SONDERGAARD: Vital

pltallzed servicemen, until she hit 
upon her anti-fatigue stint which 
helped her to bounce right through 
travels by trains and busses on two 
willing feet.

“Exercise oils up the body's ma
chinery, makes it run more smoth- 
ly and staves off fatigue toxins,” 
says Gale, and passes on her two 
dependable muscle-flevser.

For the first, stand with hands 
clasped over the head, and describe 
a circle with the upper half of your 
body, bending first as far forward 
to the right as you can pull, then 
to the back; next to the left, using 
the same gyration.

For the second, stand upright 
with feed wide apart and In rhyth
mic up and down swings, bend— 
keeping knees straight—and touch 
your left foot with your right hand; 
your right foot with your left hand.

One of the most effective ways 
to spend 15 restful minutes to to 
fold an oblong piece of gauze to fit 
over the eyes, dampen It with Ice 
cold water or with eye lotion, place 
over eyes and lie down with feet 
propped higher than your head.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phw e 383 
309 Rose Bldg.

Form Laborer« Are 
Staying in Own State

AUSTIN. Aug. 3—UP)—Texas form 
laborers are finding the pastures 
greener at home, the bureau of la
bor statistics reports.

John D. Reed, commissioner, re
ported to the governor that there 

ts a reduction of 20 per cent In 
the number of farm workers leaving 
Texas In 1944 as compared with 
1943, and a reduction of 62 ner cent 
as compared with 1943.

Reed said that practically all the 
recruitment of labor by licensed 
agents has been completed for the 
year, and that the total thus far was 
15.478. Baxar county led the state,

g M O E IB
— -------- úárct BOTTLE-25«

HAIR
TONIC

furnishing i.Ms of the total, with 
Zavala second. Hidalgo W47;
WCbb 1,331.

Classified Ads Oct Resalto

W
TH E B E TTE R  SPREAD FOR 

OUR DAILY BREAD

TO RUIN DRESSES 
■ ■  AND LOSE FRIENDS

ITS tragic how some girls lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses be-

cause of perspiration odor and stains. 
And there's no excuse for it. It's easy 
to save dreases, it's taiy to save friends.

Use Arrid, the new cream deodor
ant that helps keep your armpits dry 
and removes the odor from perspira
tion Arrid is ssfe and dependable for 
these five reasons:

1. Arrid does not irritate skin. Does 
not rot dresses or men's shirts.

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Helps 
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

'  J. Awarded Approval Seal of Amer
ican Institute of Laundering — 

ft harmless to fabric. Use Arrid 
regularly.

Arrid is the largest telling deodorant. 
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods 
— 39c and 59c a jar. true r««> £

SAVE MONEY 
ON FOOD

PLAN BETTER 
MEALS

CAN NOW
Enjoy II Later!

D. S. Ns. 1 Utah

APRICOTS 
\ Bushel

pVAUt,

LOWEST
MARKET

PRICE

Louisiana

SWEET POTATOES
2 lbs. 19c

PEACHES
Large U. S. No. 1 Arkansas

ELBERTAS
BUSHEL l o w e s t  
BASKET

Can Them Now!
MARKET

PRICE

CALIFORNIA
B A R T L E T T

P E A R S
Delicious Eating

u . i 9 c
Washington Yellow Valencia

ONIONS
• 3 ibs. 17c

Crisp, Crunchy, Golden

CARROTS
Bunch 5c

California Sunkist

ORANGES
9cMedium 

Size, lb.

GRAPEFRUIT J U I C E 29<
GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R
IT $105 BLUE STAB

P R E S E R V E S
PEACH, 2-lb. jar , 49c 
Blackberry, 2-lb. jar 65c 
Raspberry, 2-lb. jar 67c

REDMAN

Vinegar
Qut>»+ Q a
Jar

G R A P 12 N U T S  2 Boxes 23c
Plain or Chocolate

O V A L T 1 N E 
Small 35c; Large 69c

CHOCOLATE

S Y R U P 1LIPTON'S

r E A
Large Diamond English

WALNUTS, lb............ 39c ”r  29« ; r  25«
G R  A P I 3 J A M Ma Bri 

No Po
)wn A  f  
inis M Î I 1

BETTER MEATS
Ground Fresh A J

BEEF ¿ [5 '
Small Beef

Hearts 1 r
Fresh C

Tong
all

ne lb. 2 1 e
AA Beef Arm A l

ROAST r  ¿1B*

L iv ii r  “ 2!9 '
LUNC
LOAV

H ä  9!
ES » LiB*

DUTCH GIRL

APPLE
BUTTER

Quart OCa  
Jar . . . .  -Aw*

HOLSUM

PEANUT 
CRUNCH

!o',b- 31c

SURE MIXCRISCO
r  68«

Tasty, Moist, Fresh
DEVIL'S FOOD 
CAKES 4 9 c

Delicious, 2-layer, full-flavored dev
il’s food cake covered with white va
nilla butter cream icing sprinkled 
with fresh chopped pecan meats.

Large Golden Brown 4 0 *  
ANGEL FOOD C A K ES?3G
Double Cut Raspberry 4Q A 
JELLY ROLLS, each ¿ 9 6
Assorted Flavors 
LAYER CAKES
Assorted Flavors 
CAKE SQUARES
TEA ROLLS 1 C *
2 pkgs. .......... . l u i

Assorted Variety Bread

Wins

Yonr Taste 

Large Box 

21c

ICE CREAM MIX Lp°enrdb°.nxe,ry 13c 
CHOCOLATE PUDDING BÄ os 9c
PEANUT DUTTER HZ hrtL£  
ORANGEJUICE

39c
49c

3 BARS MAVIS

Woodbury's Soap 2 3 c Cola Syrup iL" 2 9 c 
^?SÎ?o-Ls?lj011 3 9  Tomato Juice £ . ’ l l c

ARMOURS

TREET 29e
1 2 - o z .  c o n
VAN CAMP

BEANS 1
N o . 2  c p n 3«
W HITE ACE

SHOE“ .' t 9e
POLISH

V  »

Sani-1“* 1 
Flush “ 9«

OR LESS RARO 1(k
can



WANT ADS IN BETONE 10 A.M. WEEKDAYS AND 4 PJL SATURDAY
AD RATES

FAM PA NEW S
13— Budnoas Opportunity

tooi« 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
i for c lau ified  advertising:

I Day 2 Days 1 Day* 
II ,M « d  .20 wd 1.0« w*
t l  .04 wd .0« wd .07 wd

ratea « day* after discontinua: 
1 Day 2 Days > Days 

U r to  II  .72 1.08 1.28
• lia  o f any one ad i» 8 linca, 

lies apply on consecutive

WILL RENT by hour in my home Singer 
sew ing machine electric ironer and Maytag
m m tm u  60c per hour. Lines available. 
711 N . 1 —i i m l i e .  ------ — r -

firs t ! insertion only. 70« W.

and relUÌ 
than U t e  > reurre o f trrot- 

at L aclile '. Dr jalca. Bath Clinic. 
Fteuc. H  t f

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 

Duenkel-Carmichael 
Insurance

I I  I —sty  Portor Sggjgc
OPERATORS WITH years of experience 
and latest styles in hair dressing w ill give  
you real satisfaction  in your beauty needs. 

•tel Beauty Shop. Ph. l l t l . - ________
i a l  D e d u c t i o n

lw p .r la l
8PBCÏÂLBP
patent 
last 
Building.

The Orchid ■9É. *$.■

60% uff on all 
purses w hile they 

Combe-Worley

TINY  TOT Shoi-pr C kild m i'. .o J  in 
f  ant’s  wear. New merchandise arriving. 
Pay IR Q v is» . 10IK, Wsst raster

THE PRiaCtLLA Baaaty ghog « a v sa  
iently located S17 N . 8 Urkweather. Ex
cellent work in Permanente, shampoos and 
sate. Can »48.
D O N T  NEGLECT hair. Hava
ular appointments for your beauty 
»Ith l i n i  Breuty S tep . Ph. ISIS.I' — — witn io n i  D.*«uty »nop. rn . im s .

»•tor B icy c le  Sbop foGTE enjóy » »¡.it 7 T S T
l i t
H ave you tried the wonder

powder, A nnite? G et a  
S lb. can today for 95c and  
w atch  results. The all pur
pose cleaner. R adcliff Sup- 

Co., 112 E. Brown.

Beauty Shop. There’s nothing 
more good than a real shampoo, set or 
Permanent for that “chin op** feelii 
Call 788.

A  H s o t i s s
DES MOORE Tin Shop can maka those 
Nodars, drain pipea and troughs to  your

* % Call 1 8 2 .________________________

a Pampa New» Job Shop 
do your com m ercial printing. 
Letterheads, envelopes and  
cards. W e also print w ed 
ding invitations and social 
cards. Call Mr. Dixon 666.

IS— General Service
WANTED—Carpenter work.

t e  Feeds
¡•‘BED PURINA doc c h o w  nnd U K  Pur- 
ina Flee powdei to make your pet happy.
r’uH Mne at H arxater  Feed Co. Ph. 1180.
handover’s S p e c i a l  for 
Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday Royal brand hen feed  
with corn, $2.80 per cwt. 3 
sack limit. W e do custom  
grinding. Vandover’s Feed  

ire, 531 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.

83— Income Property for Sole
M undy’s Special O ffer on 

Income Properties
Brick fcoM w d  bnsinros buHdln*. down
town, excellent investment, also tw o good
tourist
Mundy. Ph.

well 
2272.

located. Call C. H.

¡87— Farms and Tracts
800 ACRES land, well and water. 1 
in cultivation. Balance grass land. Located 
In Roboyts county. Call owner a t Ph. 1070.

48— Pets, Dogs, Cats
FOR SA L É  1. lightly one way plow. 
9 ft. International. Roller bearing wheels. 
Tull-Weias Equipment Co.________________

W ILL SELL or trade for acreage or city  
property near Pampa. My 105 acre farm, 

acres tillable. Seven room house utiil- 
l available, plenty out buildings, on 

paved highway near Ft. Smith, Ark. In
quire 1001 E. Twiford.

SI— Good Things to lo t
FIN E WATERMELONS and cantaloup»». 
Fresh fruits and vegetables in our sani
tary market. Quick Service,
Barnes. Ph. 2262.

viee. Frederick *

NICE BUFF and White Ttock f r y n T la r  
sale. Inquire I I I  S. Sterkweatehr. Ph. 988.
Shop D ay’s for the finest 
melons, bananas, fruits vege
tables and c o l d e s t  cold  
drinks in town. W e are open  
all night. 414 5. Cuyler.
NKSL'S MARKET and Oroeary whera
you'll find everything you need for your 
table. Freeh stock at all tim es. We stay  
open late evenings. 228 South Cuyler.

an on repairs <ai any kind. N o job too 
P ree or too sm all. Owen W ilson, SOI Kid- 

Pmnptt. Texas. Inquire after 6 p. m .

Ì

Radiator repairing at 612  WT 
Foster S t  Garage. Ph. 1459.
I I ^ I a KACE. eoo S. Cuyler. Ph. 61. You'll

1— Floor Sanding
MOORES FLOOR Sanding and Finite- 
ing. Portable power w ill go anywhere. 
~  «2. 417 N. Yeager.

30--- Loundrying

aate  tim .
Hawthorn-
« ¿ i r
s a te  tim e and money if  you let Lloyd 

** do the work for you,

W IL L  DO w et w ash and rough dry in 
ray home. O ne day service. 412 Roberta 
SI. Ph. 2111-W.WVI ire uv va.«7 wmu» JW".______

,ne your brakes relined 31-«— Tpilor Shop________ __
?O R  EXPERT tailoring on men’s or 
ladies' clothing, civilian or service uni
forms. suits or dresses. Call 920, Paul 
Hawthorne. 208 N . Cuyler.
VICTORY CLEANERS w ill pick ap roar 
dry clnuilng at U te r ty  Baa tdatioa or 
‘ ,ve It at « 0 0  Aleock 81. Call 1788.

w hile w e can still save your 
drums. Pampa Brake and  
Electric Co. Ph. 346.

TAKE chances on w aking upT Let 
tts be your Victory alarm clock service, 

711 N  Somerville.
table supplies whera prices , 

aril below ceiling. We're out o f high rent 
You save the difference. Lane’s

34 M o ltf ii if i
TWENTY-THREE years experienced. F if
teen in Pafhpa. Staple cotton mattresses

YOUR motor run smooth T Is your 
consumption low? If  not, better 

Woodte a t »08 W. Faster. Ph. 48.
Mr». Burl Graham

a t  the price o f  ordinar^ Unter. ! them at

Producta, t i t  N . Nalm a.
Ti

m  your photo m ade at 
Brummett*», 408 S. Cuyler.

POR CAREFUL yacking 
R i W e are Hcensad te  Ki

and hauling. Call 
New M«ki-

Local moving and hauling. 
Fred Malone. Ph. 999.

>0 DONE artar 4 p. m. Call 111«. 
Reasonable prices

i le  Heir Wonted______
Thrasher hands wanted. Ph. 
2096-W. Jess H atcher.

The Rock Front, A yer A  Son
3S—Musical I
PIANOS FOR rent, also several nice 
radios for sale. W e have radio service. 
Tarpiey Music Store. Phone 620.
First of Month Specials at 
Irwin’s 509 W . Foster Philco  
battery set, radio, w ith  or 
without w ind charger, Edi- 
son phonograph and a  piano.
36— Nursery
W E DOZE bu t we never close. Leave your 
baby w ith A unt R uth  any hour, experi
enced and equipped to  please. 711 N . Som
erville._______

38— Miscellaneous

W anted service station at- 
taodants and porter. Steady  
em ploym ent. A pply M cW il
liam s Service Station. 422 S. 

yier.
£ anted —  Boy» to deliver 
Pam pa N ew s routes. Apply  
at Pam pa N ew s Circulation
Dept.
M echanics w anted. Top pay.op
Good w orking conditions. 
Skinner G arage, 705 W . Fos
ter. Ph. 337.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

•  Machinists
•  Electric Welders
•  Lathe Operators
•  Tinners
•  Moulders •
•  Coremakers
•  Blacksmiths
•  Steel Pourers

WANTED Q U ILTS to  re-cover. F o r sale 
blue love bird«, crocheted a fghan , ligh t 
ecru  table cover, handm ade lunch sets, 
pillow cases, tea tow els, pot holders and 
aprons. 711 N . Som erville.

W e have large stock of Am 
erican m ade liquors to «ell 
with equal am ounts in oth
er merchandise. Owl Drug 
Store, 314 S. Cuyler.

Jackson’s Market 
516 S. Cuyler

Fine lot o f bananas, ripe and tasty. Wa
termelons on ice. Phdne 1842. Open eve
nings^_____________ ___

52— Bicycles
QUICK SERVICE Bleyek Shop. V t g i ia i -  
an  tee all ou r work. Reliable, reasonable.
619 8. B allard.

57— Room end Beard
ROOM HOARD far two school ctUUroo.

66o— Send, Grovel, Etc.
W e now have the famous 
Jackson Gravel Pits. Plenty  
of sand, gravel, drive w ay  
m aterial and shot rock. Give 
us a ring for your wants. 
G eneral Sand and Gravel 
Co. Ph. 760 and 983. 117 S. 
Ballard.
C all Pam pa Sand and Gravel 
for your cem ent sand, gravel 
and drive way m aterial. 
Phone 1960 301 S. Cuyle»
73— Wonted te Buy
W A N TED  TO BUY—Boy» bicycle. 30 Inch. 
M ust be In good condition. Phone 1280,
W E W ILL pay cash for your guns, watch
es, jewelry and luggage. Frank’s  Second
Hand Store. 80« 8. Cuyler.______________
M atheny Tire and Salvage  
Shop, 923 W . Foster. Ph. 
1061. W e buy junk, hub 
caps, copper brass and me
tal o f all kinds,

-Wanted to Rent
W ill rent lease or buy—  
Three bedroom home. Must 
be w ell located and in good 
condition. Contact L. L. Rich- 
a r d s o n at M ontgomery 
W ard’s. Ph. 801.

aale. Located 1 m ile and r ~ r u ,  o f  
W hite peer, Texas on pavement. Contact 

**"• Siete, White Deer, Texas.
L ook ing  fo r  a  R a n c h

Or farm ? Baa there with C. H. Mundy. 
One near Mobeetie. another near Miami. 
Algo 2681 acre ranch w est o f Dnlkart, 
86.50 per acre, sm all improvements, water
id en tlfiil,^ ^  tiljible, suitable to farming.
Terms. 2872.

See J. Ë. Rice for
H alf section good w heat land 290 acres 
plowed, ready for wheat, fair improve
m ents, $48.50 per acre if  gold by Aug. 
16th. Possession with sale. 700 acres 
northeast o f Pampa, 200 acres good wheat 
land, balance grass $20 per acre. 812 
acres on pavement, 100 acres in cultiva
tion, fa ir  improvements balance grass. 
H alf section fHro miles o f  Pampa, fa ir  
improvements, $46 per acre, 810 acres 
southeast o f Miami, 100 acres i.i cultiva
tion balance wraaa

Call 1831 after 6 :3 0

88-—Propc rtyfo  be Moved
CORRIGATED TIN lean to garage, 20x10 
ft. complete with roof, aides and Urge
door torn down, ready to go. In good

Eastcondition. Sea it at M am ey’« 208 
F i^pcia. Phohe 1088

r  . ------ — ., a n t e d ___
I  h . Barrett, 109 N. Frort. Ph.

AUTOMOBILES
=sss

96— Automobiles
Three school buses for sale.
One International, 2 ton 50 
passenger, all steel body in 
first c lass condition. Two  
IVi ton buses, 31 passenger, 
all steel bodies. A ll three 
buses have excellen t rubber. 
Tull-W eiss Equipment Co. 
Ph. 1361, Pam pa.

CAR
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

BUSINESS!
★

Culberson

Secrets Lifted On
Canada-Alaska Beate

EDMONTON. Alta.. Aug. 3—(IPl— 
iCanadian Press) Strict secrecy that 
has cloaked the mass movement at 
fighting planes from the United 
States to Russia over the Canadian 
and Alaskan wilderness route was 
lifted yesterday after nearly two 
years of the heavy lend-lea.se traffic.

It was learned from U. 8 . military 
sources here that approximately 10.- 
000 American-built planes have been 
sent to Soviet war fronts since the 
rail ot  1941, with about half of them 
being flown via Edmondton and Fair
banks. Alaska. m

A stream of 2,200 planes have gone 
to the Russian fronts over this route 
In the first four months of 1944 
alone, it was reported.

Officers reported that losses have 
been

The Russia-bound planes follow a 
roufcp to Alaska pioneered by Can
adian airmen and developed by 
Canadian engineers. American fer
ry pilots fly the ships from Great 
n d u , Mont., to Fairbanks. The Rus
sians take over at Fairbanks and 
fly to Siberia via a 540- mile leg to 
Nome, on the Bering Sea. The Great 
Falls-Edmonton hop Is 600 miles, 
Fairbanks Is nearly 1,000 more. ■

Canadians Reported 
'Wilfully Murdered'

Chevrolet
Phone 366

Washington Believes 
Hiller Has Firm Hold

*41—W . hav«^tha buyer. If you hava the
with Barret" fo r quick

ill rent lease or buy—  
T hree bedroom home. Must 
be w ell located and in good 
condition. Contact L. L. Rich
ardson, m anager M ontgom
ery W ard Co. Ph. 801.

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loon

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

40— Household Goods
FOU R BURNER A. B. Range only used 
one week. Will sell fo r 855. 506 N. W ynne. 
Ph. 1747-J a f te r  6 ;I0  p. m.

Texas Furniture Co. U t
Slightly  dam aged m echandise medium size 
.lotho« ham per was $6.25 now $4.95. 3 
baby stro llers  w ere 110.95 now $8.96 and 
$6.95. S lightly dam aged p la tfo rm  rocker. 
Rose Velour upholstering  waa $89.50 now 
$84.60. Call 607. 210 N. Cuyler.

77— Apartments
AMERICAN HOTEL and Coorte 1 
comfortable apartments and 
room*. 806 N. Gilliaple.________
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 room modern 
apartments, close in, clean and com fort
able Annlv Alamo Hotel. Wit 8. Cuvier.

79— Sleeping Room*
COOL Q U ILT room fo r one o r  tw o. 604 
South Well«. Phone 1887-J. P oat O ffice 
Box 1996.

HEAVY PREW A R bedaprings fo r sale. 
520 W. Brow ning.

I rw in ’s fo r  R eal B a rg a in
M arble Top kitchen tables special, $17.50. 
O ther nice kitchen table«, $7.95. New 
bedroom suites. $69.50 to  $129.60. New 
76 lb. capacity  ice box, e x tra  bargain  
$89.60. *
a t  509  W . F o s te r . P h . 291
S E E  OUR line of beautifu l A lladin m etal 
kerosene lam ps, w hile they last a t  Thom p
son’« H ardw are S tore. Ph. 48.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Used baby crib , n a tu ra l birch fin ish , 
$19.00. Rem ade baby m attress, $7.50. As
so rtm en t of used chairs, both s tra ig h t and 
rockers from  84.00 to *19 75. Call 607.
S PE A R ’S FU R N IT U R E  CO. m odem  and 
Colonial bedroom suites, w alnu t o r  maple 
finish. Special $52.60 to 8189.50. 615 W. 
Foster. Phone 585.
FOR SALE—Two piece w ine living room 
suite . W hite R otary sew ing m achine. Blue 
wool 0x12 rug. 582 H ughes St.

82— City Property for Sals
FOR SA L E—Six room house, th ree  lota, 
w ith 8 room modern house furn ished on 
back, $8500. 4 room modern house, $1600. 
W . T. H ollis. Ph. 1478.

J. E. Rice O ffers Specials
5 room m odern, N. H obart. L argo 6 roorrf 
modern floor furnace , E ast B row ning. Nice
5 room, floor furnace , C harles St. Large
6 room m odern, floor fu rnace  on 2 acres, 
N orth  H obart. Large 6 room modern w ith 
8 room modern garage  ap a rtm en ts  f u r 
nished. Possession w ith sale. L a rge  4 room 
m odern, 2 lots, $2000. Two sto ry  brick 
business building. Business d is tric t. Priced 
to  sell. L a rge  6 room m odern. Two room 
and one room furnished ap a rtm en ts  in 
rea r, tw o floor furnaces. E a st F rancis.

Call 1831 after 6 :3 0
C. H. M undy’s New Listing*

Brummett and Stephenson  
Fum . Co.

See our sh ipm ent o f A m erican Ice boxes, 
lawn chairs in solid colors. $3.50 to  $8.85 
each. Bedroom, liv ing  room fu rn itu re , 
‘‘M orning Glory”  m attresses and  box 
springs. We buy good fu rn itu re .
406 S. Cuyler. ~ Ph. 1688

FOR SA LE— 10 f t. one way plow, 18 
inch disc. Boxings, a ll good. W illard God
win, klobeetie. P h . 85.

•  Crane Operators
•  Chemists
•  Laborers

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas
tn other essen Usi indus- 

wUl not be considered.

41— Form Equipment

TU L U W B tSS EQUIPMENT 0 0 .  
International Sales -  Servie« 

Yrueks. Tractors Power U aite

Nice eleven room brick home, close in. 
Three room house on B row ning. Three 
room house on Tw iford. Three room house 
on N. Roberta. Five room house on Tw i
ford. L arge Six room house w ith  8 room 
ap a rtm en t and g arage  in basem ent, close 
in. Six room duplex, close in. Nice large 
six room brick  home on N. F rost. Nice 
modern 8 bedroom home w ith 8 room ap a rt , 
m ent in rear, good location. 3 and 4 room 
houses. Six r<»om house in G lazier. 2 lota. 
Can be moved fo r sale o r will trad e . W hat 
have you? Call 2872.

Lovely 5 bedroom home well 
located. Call 2 3 2 1-M.
SIX ROOM m odem  home fo r sale by 
ow ner, floor furnaces, hard wood floors, 
nice su rroundings. Call 1644.
FO U R ROOM modern house n e a r  Baker 
school. $1600. 1 have a nice duplex, close 
in , $8500. T ourist court, incom e $8600 
per year. W . T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

42— Livo Stock

FOUR ROOM house on N. D w ight 2 bed
rooms, m odern. Priced fo r quick sale, also 
a  dandy 6 room hardwood floors to be 
moved. W ill deliver to  Pam pa, $2760. Stone 
and Thom as son. Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobile*

YOU
DRIVE THEM

WE'LL 
FIX THEM

PURSLEY 
MOTOR CO.

On Reich Since Blast
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—(AV-Re

porta reaching official Washington 
from Inside Germany disclosed to
day that th< Nazi* appear to have 
crushed definitely the factions In
volved In the bomb plot against 
Hitler.

The reports, which are official as 
distinguished from the German ra
dio and neutral capital gtaslp. Indi
cate that for the moment at least 
Hitter has firm control.

The best description of the popular 
German reaction to the bombing at
tempt was apathy .the Information 
says. So far as Is known here, there 
was no rioting In Germany following 
announcement of the attack on Hit
ler, nor were there any demonstra
tions by rejoicing at his escape.

It is confirmed that the Nads took 
speedy and far-reaching control 
measures immediately after the 
bomb attempt, especially in Berlin.

Further, there appears evçry rea
son to believe that the attempt on 
Hitler’S life was in earnest, and not 
a put-up Job as some observers
originally speculated. 

Heinricheinrich Himmler evidently took 
advantage of the undifflled attempt 
to kill Hitler to liquidate a number 
of persons of whom he was suspic
ious. but who may not actually have 
been involved in the plot, the re
ports Indicate.

Caraway Denies Aid 
To Either Candidale

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—i/PV-Sen
ator Hattie W. Caraway who lost 
out in the recent Arkansas Demo
cratic senatorial primary declared 
today she would support neither of 
her successful opponents in their 
runoff primary August 8.

“Some say I am supporting Rep. 
Fulbrlght and some say I am sup
porting Governor Adkins," she said 
in an interview. “I am supporting 
neither. Everyone who voted for 
me can vote Just as they please. I 
feel that I have nothing further to
say in a political way.” 

Mrs. ~ ‘Caraway said she had made 
no plans about what she would do 
after her term expired next January.

Ceiling Lifted On 
Texas Pulpwoad

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3— (JPh- 
Temporary suspension of the order 
prohibiting sale of pulpwood at 
prices higher than ceiling for fire
wood in Idaho, Oregon, Washing
ton, Montana and Texas areas, 
where firewood Is rationed, has been 
announced by the Office of Price 
Administration.

The suspension will last until
September 1 when the order will go

—Dodge—Plymouth—

ill go
into effect again unless OPA, the 
office of civilian requirement and 
the paper division of the war pro
duction board determine needs for a 
change.

The order was Issued July 2 to 
conserve the supply of wood avail
able for fuel when this supply 
running critically low and producers 
could obtain higher prices by sell 
lng It for pulpwood.

—De Soto—
211 N. Ballard Phone US

Some Italians Get

DETAIL FOR TODAY 
MP

Subsidy Payment 
Rules Forthcoming

WASHINGTON, A U *. t* -U * h r  
Subsidies on the production of crude 
oil from stripper wells became ef
fective yesterday, and regulations 
governing subsidy payment will be 
issued within a few days, Jesse 
Jones, secretary of commerce,- an
nounced.

Jones said last night that until 
the regulations were Issued pur
chasers of crude oil from stripper 
wells may pay Increased prices 
authorised by the Office of Price 
administration with assurance that 
the defense supplies corporation, 
RFC subsidiary, would reimburse the 
price Increase.

until28, Laborlte John Uaitaon i I f  
Allies were to beat Oermany In i 
period the government then w. 
S t a -  Tmmt- “ Jn't like til*make peace—and he didn't Uke 
sort of peace they would make. 

Eden replied:
“Vou need not be anxious. There

surrender of the enemy with terms 
> peace which are an altogether 

later stage than the surrender.”
of the i

No Peace With Naxis 
In Next Seven Weeks

LONDON, Aug. 3—UP)—Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden assured the 
House of Commons vesterday there 
would not be any peace made with 
Germany hi the next seven weeks— 
although the held out the possibil
ity that the enemy might surrender
in that period.

Opposing a government motion for

WELL. WELL
“GREECE CITY, Pa.—John Ball 

Jr., began drilling a water well cm 
his Butler County farm. Instead Of 
water, he struck gas. Yesterday. oU 
began to flow from the 83-foot drill
ing. production was estimated at 
five barrels a day.

Bead Pampa Newt Classified Ada

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

Home Builders Supply Co.
» 4  W. Foster Phene 1414

OTTAWA, Aug. S—(AV-Nazi 88 
troops in Normandy -wilfully mur
dered” 19 Canadian soldiers recent
ly. Prime Minister W. L. MacKenzie 
King announced yesterday.

In Normandy, the Canadian armyXU nuiH IO U U J, w o u o u ia ss
commander, Lt. Oen. Crerar, order- 
ed the stark facts posted In every 
barracks. The general warned that 
the Canadians should not Uke any 
form of retaliation. 1

MacKenzle King told commons the 
troops. one an officer, were shot 
after capture and that a court of 
lnjulry composed of British. U. 8 .

id Canadian officers had verified 
uie charge. He laid the act to the 
12th 88  reconnassahce battalion of 
the 12th 88  tank division. Through 
Switzerland, a protest has been 
made to Germany along with a de
mand for punishment of the guilty.

Improvement Plan 
Submitted for City

AUSTIN, Aug. 8—<AV-An effoVt to 
make Galveston “a city with all of 
the advantages and none of the dis
advantages of an island” was made 
here before the state highway com
mission by Senator William E. Stone 
of Galveston.

The project calls for construction 
for a tunnel, artificial Island, trestle 
and approaches from Galveston Is
land to Point Bolivar on the main
land, connecting with hlgtway 87. 
Estimated cost is $200,000.

Galveston county proposes to put 
up one-half the cost, the balance 
being supplied by either the state 
highway department or the federal 
government, out of funds marked for 
postwar projects.

Technical points covering the pro
posed tunnel were given by Wayne 
F. Palmer, president of Palmer and 
Baker, Inc., Mobile. Ala., who said 
his company believed so strongly in 
the project they had already put a 
great deal of time and money Into 
drawing up plans for It.

Palmer drew an analogy between 
the proposed Oalveston tunnel and 
one his company built at Mobile, 
Ala., and showed commission mem
bers photographs of the Mobile tun' 
nel along with f________ _ __figures on air ven
tilation, safety factors, police pro
tection. and traffic-Jam clearance.

The Army stocks 142 different 
sizes of shoes.

PAMPA TYPEWRITE* CO.
All Makes •  t  

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Francis Ph. 1832-W

Preferred Status

15 saddle horses for sale. 
See N. L. W elt on, 2 miles 
east of Pampa.

FOU R ROOM modern bouse fr«ra?e, waah 
houae, chicken pen, nfce yard. Inqu ire  100« 
Eaat Frederick,

400 young bred ew es w ill 
start lambing 60 days, also  
spring lambs. Call or see  
Sid Underwood, Reed Hote!7
M obeetie, Texas.44— Feeds
FOR FEEDS that make production hea
vier atop at Pampa Feed Store and »et 
a  fu ll «apply. 622 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.
Texo egg  m ash, $3.40 per
cw t. W e have plenty of Bew- 
ley ’s and Chic-o-line poultry  
and dairy feed s also poultry  
remedies. Gray County Feed  
Co., B54 W . Foster. Ph. 1161.

IF YOU are interested In real estate, 
residential or business property or If you 
have property to sell.yivinri BCII.

Call 909— John H aggard  
1st Nat’l. Bank Bl dg.

Call o ffice  388 or 52 resi- 
dence If you want to buy
real estate. O ffice in First 
National Bank Building. Lee 
R. Banks.
FOR BALE H r ow ner, w rit . 
fou r room modern h o w  BIS W. D w lsht.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 
Non-Fascist Italian captives, mem
bers of service units aiding the 
American war program, have been 
given a preferred status, the War 
Department says, because Italy has 
been accepted by this country, Brit
ain and Russia as a co-belligerent 
against Germany.

In replying to assertions that Ital
ian war prisoners have been ”cod-
atWT by the army, the department - -

»4/ur n iw n  m o d e r n  nous*» h i p  w .  U w ig h t .

Residential apartm ent prop
erty for sale. Henry L. Jor- 
J —  ------- Bldg. Ph. 16«.
FIVE ROOM modern from* honor. 
Tarant. FH * room modern k ic k , arall-

said In a statement yesterday that 
members of such servloe units made 
"substantial contributions to the 
American war.

There are 35,000 members of the 
service units located at various sta
tions throughout the country. The 
Italian prisoners are Investigated 
after they volunteer for non-com
bat war duty, and those with pro- 
Pasclst leanings are excluded, lt amt

able fonn. Three bedroom modern boaro, 
tion and In food rendition. M rs
Itateli. Ph. 1*%W.

Criticism of the handling of Ital
ian war prisoners have come from 
some veterans' groups and from 

■■■■I members of congress,
furn lebed o r T h e  —
*  m  8tt” also,

prisoners In the United States.

MP is the abbreviation for .Mili
a ry  Police, a  branch of the service- 
devoted to keeping soldiers Out of 
trouble. The average G. I ,  how
ever. believes the primary purpose 
of the MP is to see that he gets 
into trouble. With complete au
thority over all military person
nel, an MP, If he happens a<*©ss 
an officer who has gone berserk, 
can completely Ignore the offend- . . . .  » —hat’s

We have exhausted 
every directory and 
source of any kind 
to find Living Quar
ters for Our Perma
nent Essential Indus
try Workers. If you 
have a 4 or 5 room 
furnished or unfur
nished house to rent 
-Please get in touch 
with—

he war department disclosed. «"* rank and tail him JOrtWMt’b 
that in addition to the service what—this being ahbut the phly 

Is there are about 188.000 war time •  G. I. lihi* to 8te  kn MP in 
oners in the United States. action. “O K., soldier, break it

Wm. H. Kelley

TheCabol
Companies

time s G. I. lilt«  
action. “O K., L — —-—-- ■ 
up!” U an MP phrase distasteful 
to the soldier, especially when he 
has Just put his arms around some 
daUghtful doll on a park bench.

Phone 35«

r "

S-DIAM0HD ROW
T hu rx q u if ife  engage- 

i a brilliantment ring has i 
tenter diamond with 4 
lovely, large side dia
monds. Smartly tailored 
mounting in I4K gold. ,

$89 50

toy Waakfy

m
{-DIAMOND DD0

Superb ityle and design 
in a beautiful Bridal En
semble featuring 6 
sparkling diamonds. A 
rare value at this low 
price. Both rings

T H U '
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STUmwe SO LIT AUE
A dazzling diamond in s 
fj-hiorubW simple mount- ' 
ing of UK gold.

SUFEU ODJttlTT
Featuring ) brilliant dia
m onds o< ex cep tio n a l 
q u a lity  and co lor

81 J J  WreMy
» 4 2 5 »

On rarmt
»6 7 o#

m í

DULUANT OEATION
5-diamond engagement 
ring of breath-taking
beauty. Exquisitely 

' UK gold.ioced in
fatti

WreMy Credit*7500

S FINE IIAUteI
This utterly lovely ring 
presents 4 gorgeous dia
monds ib s fashionable 
mounting of UK gold.

DIAMOND SHOP
107 N. Cuyler Phone 39S

Tent hi
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FRIDA
"Toby

6 A
-Ei
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Dorif Wort hi niton returned to 
her home In Winter« Friday, she 
ha« been vUltlng here tor the peat 
three weeks with Dor* Jane Phil
lips who was her roommate at Har- 
din-Blnunons university at Abilene 

The Belvedere always has Beer 
for Its dancing couples. Also cigar
ette. Open every Wed.. Bat. and Sun
day nitea at B p. m. to couples.* 

Pvt. Odell Partin is home from 
Damp Hood on a 18-day furlough. 
He la visiting with his wife and 
son. Larry, and father and moth
er, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Partin His 
wife and son will return with him

McWhorter and Mr,. 
Ira Lee Upham have opened a new 
Beauty Shop "The Vogue" in Adams 
Hotel and Invite your patronage 
Ph. ill.*

W ord has been received from S/lc 
Clyde M. Coble, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
bée Coble, that he was in the in- 

“ Saipan in the Marianas, 
that got a Jap rifle In

>yal Neighbors will hold a
sale oh Aug. 5th at 524 
Wr.*

Cdble, S/2c, another 
Mrs. Lee Coble, has 

San Diego, Calif., 
His wife and chil- 

‘ ' ig their home with 
Los Angeles.

' Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 411.* 
t .  R Rochelle has re- 

station in Rhode Is- 
rding a 10-day leave 
and relatives.
>a to deliver Pampa 

routes. Apply at Pampa News 
Circulation Dept.*

Word has been received here that 
Rochelle has landed

T H È  P A M P A  N E W S - * i

Mrs. GeorgeGeorge Robber spent a few 
days this week In the home of her 
son. C. B. Shepard and family of 
AttiarUlo. .

t  Due to the absence of C. M. Whlt- 
* tie, who was called out of town last 

the Pampa Lodge 480 Knights 
Mas wtll confer the rank of 

on Page C. M. “Peg" Whittle 
:ht at their regular meeting. 

Miff Cgmmander Dr. L. J. 
y asked all members to be 
it m  thè meeting.

bridges employe, of Gray 
county will have a leave of absence 
ill case they are inducted into the 
army, navy, or marine corps, the 
county commlssiioners voted at their 
meeting Tuesday

County Clerk Charlie Thut’s office 
did a rushing business on marriage

DR. L  J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone MB

' Mow Showing
I Auspices of American Legion

H A R i r . y  S À b L Ë R

Tent located by Legion Hot, 
—  on West Foster. -------

TONIGHT 
"The Girl Who Came Back"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
"Toby the High-Pot-Niit"

6 Acts of Vodvil 
-Every Evening-
Door* Open 7:30 P. M.

.  ................ II T i IIIIBI .......................

Activity in OIL 
Gas b  Extended

Extension of oil and gas develop
ment close in to the city limits of 
Pampa was marked in an order
approved by the city commission 
at its regular meeting yesterday 
when the commission granted an 
oil and gas lease to Carl Smith of 
Amarillo, formerly of Pampa, cov
ering the 164.9 acres of Recreation 
park. 1 mile east of the city lim
its, and the 40 acres of the city 
dump ground, northeast of the 
Pampa Country club.

This is a sequel to oil and gas 
lease activity north and east of 
Pampa, reported a month ago in 
The Pampa News .

Under the lease granted Wed
nesday, Smith is to pay the city 
$1 an acre per year and $1 per 
per acre delayed rental. If an  Oil 
or gas well is successfully drilled, 
the city acquires *  .HtH royalty. 
The lease is for 10 years.

and tourist camps 
e‘ 44-0 avia

Graduation Visitors 
Being Quartered In 
Private Hones Here

With hotels,
filled to capacity, t h e '___ ____
lion cadet graduation visitors ar
riving yesterday and today are all 
being quartered as guests in Pam- 
pa homes. Frank Culberson, chair
man of the army hospitality co 
mtttee of the Pampa chamber 
Commerce said this morning, -r

Already a large number of gufests 
have been assigned by the commit
tee and others are expected to be 
assigned today and tomorrow.

Following is a list Of the visitors 
who are guests of local people, to
gether With the naihes of their 
hosts:

Paul Alien, Norfolk, Virginia’ 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. O'- 
Brient; Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Barnes, 
Christine, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Robinson: Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Bausch,- Bitinailer, -Na u r .. guezto-d t  
Mj\  and Mrs. T. C. Lively; Mr. Carl 
M. Bergstrom, Kansas City, Mo., 
guests cu Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thut; Mrs. Noah Church, St. Jos
eph, Mo., guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Wynne Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Danielson. Dixon, Iowa, gOests of 
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Naugle; Mrs. 
Pari K. Lostetter, Roswell. Ne# 
Mexico, guests of Mrs. W. L. Camp
bell.

Mr. M. O. Falls. Kansas City, 
Mo , Mr W W. Harrah; Dr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Foshee and party of 
Qrandfield, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlton Nance and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Nance; Mrs. J. M. Gamer, 
Oxford, Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Garnet 
Reeves; Mr. and Mr*. E. J. Graber, 
Wichita, Kans., Mr. and Mrs. 
George Frlauf; Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Heidel, Lovington, N. M., Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Bor/sher.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hohl, Argyle. 
Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Culber
son; Mrs. William E. Herring, Aus
tin; Mr and Mrs. Lee Harrah; Mrs. 
A. E. Hewitt, and son, Dallas; Mr. 
and Mrs. DeLea Vicars; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hutto. Beaumont. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Gribbon; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Roden, Ftiona, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Thompson. . . '
NEW SKYSCRAPER8

NEW YORK, Aug. 3-----  Pour
new skyscrapers are planned as 
post-war construction here at an 
estimated cost of more than $20,- 
000,000.

Read the Classified Ads.

Kansas Woman Soils 
Hosband-To Voters

HOLTON. Kans., Aug. 3 -M V - 
MYs. Albert Cole has Just finished 
talking with hundreds of Kansas 
housewives In a nine-week, door- 
to-door campaign, selling — her 
husband.

The returns front Tuesday's Kan
sas primary show the effectiveness 
of Mrs. Cole’s saleswomSnship. Her 
husband. State Senator Albert Ode, 
defeated the highly favored Rep. 
W. P. Lambertson, 20,502 to 18,331, 
with only one precinct missing in 
the unofficial returns, for the Re
publican nomination as U. S. rep
resentative.

In this predominantly Republican 
district, nomination is considered 
synonymous with election.

Campaign plans, Mrs. Cole said 
today, were simple. The Coles 
would arrive in a town early, dn 
the morning. While Senator Cote 
scurried off to talk to the men, 
Mrs. Cole would call on the wo-

■ P A G c

¿he said she managed to aver
age 20 calls gn hour, and she tried 
to limit her interview to a minute. 
8he worked six days in each of 
the nine weeks.

"I went td the door, rang the 
bell and when a woman came to 
the door, I  introduced myself,” she 
explained. ”1 gave her one of Al
bert’s cards, expressed the hope she 
would vote for my husband—and 
went on to the next house.”.

Mrs. Cole said die never asked 
anyone to vote for her husband. 
She just said she hoped thqy would.

Some politicians attribute Lam- 
bertson’s defeat to service organ
izations which campaigned against 
him vigorously after hp criticized 
the war records of President Rooee- 
velt's sons last year. Others think 
the woman’s touch—on the door
bell—can’t  be discounted.

NoriJi Praeiiees 
Discrimination,
As Does Sonih

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 — —
Southerners have shouted loudest 
about “white supremacy” over Ne
groes, but there is plenty of evid
ence to show that doctrine is prac
ticed widely in the rest of the coun
try. i

The strike of Philadelphia transit 
workers against hiring of Negro 
drivers by the transportation com
pany there followed bitter com
plaints j>t outright discrimination in 
that northern city.

This tells some of the story: 
The Pair Employment Practice 

committee <FEPC) has pending 
about 2,m  complaints of racial dis
crimination.

The FEPC wat created to preve 
discrimination on racial or religious 
grounds in war industries and thug. 
Its advocates argued, make the best 
use of the nation's manpower.

Of the total of 2,111 complaints, 
have been made from the rest of 
the country. 

f e p c  officials say:
"Those figures don’t mean that 

thdse are all the cases of discrimi
nation occurring either in the 
South or tile rest of the country.

“Actual discrimination may be ter 
greater but we Report only the com-

P "In the North, particularly, com
plaints of discrimination Against

licenses yesterday, with five issued. 
Addresses, however, were listed an 
only one, the license granted Av/C 
Henry F. Cook and Miss Nelle 
Bailey, both of Terre Haute. Ind.

Public hearing on the county’s 
1945 budget Will be held at 2 p.m. 
Monday, August 14, in the district 
courtroom.
•Adv.

TR A D E  ECZEM A
Check itching with antiseptic, stimu
lating Black and White Ointment. Re
lieves—aids healing Use only as directed. 
Cleanse with Black and White Skin Soap

N IL  K
Hits the Spat

Every 
Time 
oiDay

Next time yeu feel like eating or drinking some
thing! end yet you're not quite sure what would satisfy 
you, fry MILK . . . it's the perfect solution to your ne4Ktt. 
It's «  thirst quencher and a filling food, both refreshing 
and Nourishing. It's a good energy pick-up any time of 
the day.

Itti 1st on
Sealright Hood Protection 

P«r Your NUk
ALWAYS AHEAD-

NORTHEAST DAIRY
SOI Sloan St. Phone 1472  

i u

Mrs. Addie Woodman 
Succumbs Today

Mr,, Addle Woodmen. «7,-died at- 
6:30 this morning in a local hos
pital.

She had been in Pampa for six 
years. Mrs. Woodman is survived by 
one daughter. Miss Marie Garrison, 
and a son, J. O. Garrison of Glade- 
water.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing the arrival of her son. The body 
lies at rest In the Duenkel-Carmi
chael Funeral home.

AMERICANS
(Continued Prom Page One)

and Japan, a distance negotiable 
by Superfortresses.

Gen. MacArthur’s forces on 
New Guinea for to the South turn
ed back two more frenzied Japanese 
attempts to break free of the Al
lied trap near Al tape Enemy 
losses were heavy. On Blak and 
Noemfoor Islands about 400 miles 
northwestward, 600 more Japanese 
dead were counted and 300 more 
prisoners were taken by clean-up 
troops. MacArthur’s planes ranged 
from the East Indies to the Caro
lines and tb* Solomons. The 
northwest New Guinea beachhead 
at Sansapor, 600 miles from the 
Philippines, expanded.

The big Japanese offensive in 
China rosé in fury over a wide 
area, but Hengyang still held out. 
The Chinese, besieged for five 
weeks, threw back ten enemy at
tempts to crack into the inner 
parts of the city. To the northeast, 
Chungking reported, the enemy 
made sharp gains, strengthening its 
eastern anchor of the drive down 
both sides of the Hankow-Canton 
railway, the prize at stake.

U. S. planes kept up their furious, 
ceaseless harassment of the stretch- 
ed-out Japanese supply lines. Tok
yo claimed without confirmation 
that 113 U. S. aircraft were de
stroyed in this sector from July 
26 to Aug. 1.

British troops quickened pursuit 
of the Japanese fleeing India via 
the Tiddim Road into Burma. 
Chinese and Americans, fighting 
bitterly In the mud and rain of 
North Burma, dug out more Nip
ponese defending Myitkyina.

STRIKE
(Continued from page 1)

on Philadelphia's two subway lines 
ended in failure.

An offiical of the transport work
ers union (CIO), who declined to be 
quoted by name, said back-to-work 
appeals to the 6,00 employes had 
"only a ghost of a chance” to suc
ceed "barring a big break in Wash
ington.”

Interracial clashes stemming from 
the work stoppage caused hospitali
zation of a t  laest 13 persons before 
yesterday’s Steady ran-called “pro- 
vidential” by one police offiical- 
drove wandering bands indoors.

But the downpour also contribut
ed to a transport snarl that kept
140.000 of the area’s 800,000 war 
workers from their jobs, the war 
manpower commission reported, and 
caused a central city business de
cline estimated by a retail trade 
spokesman at $1,000,000 a day.

Extra trainso n the Pennsylvania 
railroad and Reading company lines 
eeMld carry only a fraction of the
1.500.000 persons who dally ride on 
PTC trolleys, buses and subway

I trains, while an oil Industry spokas- 
“ said motorists granted extra 

in the emergency were 
the region's tanks. <* 

— -------- ok--------------

Commission Meets, 
But No Business

If It had been a tennis match, the 
probably readread: 

Opponents
score would have 

City Commission 
(default).

As it was, a recent meeting of the 
city commission had to be termed 
in the correct legal wording, which 
ran up the M lines to «8 words.

OR the July 38 meeting of the 
city commission, the minutes »01- 

m  concluded:
act that there was 

to be token up, the

there are enter- 
and titles of those 

(all members were present 
at this meeting), and the signature 
of the mayor.

of disci

Negroes are apt to be more num
erous for two reasons;

"First, there are more Negro or
ganizations in the North and they 
are active against discrimination. 
Second, there are more war indus
tries in the North and the FEPC 
handles only cases of discrimina
tion in war jobs.”

The other side of the transporta
tion picture: FEPC officials point 
out that Negroes are employed as 
conductors or motormen or bus 
drivers in New York, Detroit, San 
Francisco. Cleveland, Chicago and 
Buffalo.

FEPC officials say further:
There has been very little dis

crimination in foundries, coal mines 
and longshore work, traditionally 
heavy jobs which long have em
ployed Negro help.

But there have been complaints 
of discrimination in the shipbuild
ing and aircraft Industries, public 
utilities, southern textile mills, ma
chinery manufacture and railroads.

The heaviest load of complaints 
has come from New York, Philad
elphia, Detroit, Chicago, Uoe An
geles, San Francisco, Detroit and 
St. Louis. .

SO PROUDLY SUE WAVES
MOSCOW, Idaho — Yewell H. 

Plumley filed assault and battery 
charges against Ed Knaplk, alleg
ing he had to ward off with his 
elbow a hammer blow aimed at his 
head. The men differed in their ac
counts of the quarrel, but both 
agreed on its cause.

It was over the proper display 
of the flag. . . .

Cadets Tarn on Heal 
For Exemplary Show

The “heat was on" in the Junior 
high school auditorium last night.

Fact that the thermometer here 
hit 106 degrees yesterday afternoon, 
and was not so far below that last 
night, did not keep the crowds away 
from “You, Too, Can Fly," the all
cadet shows from PAAF staged un
der Lions club sponsorship.

The 8 . R. O. audience laughed and 
applauded the hour-long show, ft 
was all free, too. A gift from the 
aviation students at Pampa Army 
Air Field to the people of Pampa.

While the weatherman decided to 
sizzle for the crowd, he was not 
half so hot as the 38 cadets in the 
cast who were having as much fun 
as the audience.

I t was a good show and everybody 
liked it from opening to closing. 
Responsible for the production and 
direction of “You, Too, Oan Fly" 
were Maj. A. T. Ousley, Lt. K. J. 
Stevens, and Lt. Herbert Fisher. D. 
L. Parker was in charge of ar
rangements for the Lions club.

The first locomotive ever operat
ed in the United States was bought 
in England.

Americon Military 
Mission to N. China

CHUNGKING, Aug. 3—WV-An 
American military mission now is 
visiting the communist and other 
areas in northern China.

A Chinese government spokesman. 
P. H. Chang, told a press conference 
yesterday the mission had the 
triple purpose of arranging coopera
tion between Allied air and Chinese 
ground forces, such as giving aid to 
wounded or stranded filers; obtain
ing military information, and col
lecting aeronautical data. *
■  Chang declined to disclose the

itlon of the 
lt was constdei 
of alr^B;. ‘ 

muiiLst-controlled territory.

he mission or t a  
considering estob- 
baaes in the oom-

Norway'6 coastline is 12,000 miles
long.

10 CHECH
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*  Liquid for Malaria! Symptom*.

"Leto" Relievos
"Gum" Discomfort

You can not look, nor expect 
to feel your best with Irritated 
“GUNS.”—Druggists refund money 
if “LETO’8” falls to  satisfy. 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Schilling*
name is assurance 
o ffin e  fla v o r

C o f f e e

f t *
Buy where quality is the watchword. You'll 
be satisfied at the Modern Markets!

DEL MONTE
CATSUP8~bottle ..............  W C

DEL MONTE
ASPARAGUS

No-Sq-an ................4uC
DEL MONTE

PRUNES
No. 2Vi glass jar 29c

TOMATO JUICE
46?.„
WISCONSIN

SWEET PEAS
21C

No. 2 con 16c

WEEK END BUY!
CAMAY SUAT

Bar 5c

Box 10c
r's BRAN FLAKES

2 b o « . . 9«
FLY SWATTERS

2 i . r . . . :
Diamond MATCHES

B box carton . . . .  , 25c
PAPER CUPS

100 to carton ...............35C

Fresh, Green Head f "

CABBAGE,  lb. . .¡ ) C
4

Fresh i l j

CORN, large ears, each g  

BUCK EYE PEA ! lb. ¡)

29 10Sntaklnsi
LEMONS ,  doz.
Sunkinst
ORANGES , l b •  * •

25
LOCKT DAT
FLOUR

lb.
bag

105

3

MBS. TUCKER'S
SHORTENING

57c-lb.
carton

SWANS DOWN
CAKE FLOUR

21-lb.
box 25c

doz.

QUANT
FRUIT JARS

69c

NON-RATION ED

SPECIALS
DILL PICKLES 

Vh-gal. jar 65c
CHOICE Quality CORN 
No. 2 can 13c

GREEN BEANS 
No. 2 can 13c

PURE PLUM JAM 
2-lb. jar 57c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
46-oz. con .................29c
JELLY, St'berry or Grape 
Qt. jar .............  19c

ADMIRATION TEA  
Va-lb. box ................... 19c

NOTHING OVER
C e iC v v g  Va íc &a

Quality MEATSVeal Roast T  27eVeal Ribs AA Beef 
No Points

lb. 12CClub Steak £ 52
4

c

Ic

Imported Pickled BABY HERRING
16-oz. 

jar 65c
PUNE CANE

SUGAR
It Whips ,

MILNOT
3 la rae cons 19c

HARWELL HOUSE

C O F F E E
lb. jar

No. 1-612 S. Cuyler
Phone 1321

'Pampa's dually . 
Food Stores"

No. 2-400 No. Cuyler
Phut 113
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81 Veterans Are 
Returned Home .

They come back slower than they 
went away. i

Men called Irani Gray county tor 
duty with the armed forces left In 
draft quotas that ranged as high as 
17». They don't return to civilian 
life, a t the present time, in that 
number, but already 81 veterans of 
World War i  have come back to 
Gray county.

Although peace is probably a long 
time off, these 81 have returned to 
civilian life. The U 8. Employment 
service here, of which Otis R. Terry, 
la manager, has found jobs for 121 
veterans, of whom 81 were veterans 
of the present world conflict, and 
the remaining 45 veterans of World 
War 1.

These placements are for the per
iod January 1, August 1. 1944

A majority of the> returning vet
erans have been discharged due to 
physical ailments.

Some have found work as book
keepers, others as machinists, auto
mobile mechanics, and laborers, and 
a ll the jobs are in Gipy county.

“We maintain an Information ser-

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - T H U R S D A Y ,  AUGUST 3, 1944.
vice as well «  a placement service," 
Manager Terry said today. "The U. 
8 . E. 8 . is anxious to serve theee 
veterans, and is able to refer the 
veteran to the proper place for the 
handling of his problems.”

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Fa—enger C*r»—commercial

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
•M 8. Coy 1er Phone 51

Azncar Dam To Help 
Parched Rio Valley

McALLEN, Texas, Aug. 3—(AT— 
Water from the northern Mexico el 
Azucar dam project will be released 
Into the Rio Grande for relief of the 
parched Rio Grande galley when 
formal orders t om M tfw  City are 
received at Comales heSHquaners of 
the dam.

Maj, L. Lytel of San Benito, valley 
engineer lo t the Interantional boun
dary commission, said after a week
end conference with David Herrera 
Jordan, operatljns manager at the 
Mertcan water pioject 73 miles 
southwest of McAlien. that there was 
no indication when the orders would 
reach Comales.

The flow from the Azucar reservoir 
over the s illv/ay wnich recently was 
4,500 cubic feet per second into the 
San Juan river and thence into the 
Rio Grande, is down to 100 cubic 
feet per second.

At the height, of its flow the San 
Juan was providing about one-third 
of the flow of tire Rio Grande in 
the valley.

The river is now supplying only 
about 1,200 second feet for this area, 
whose normal necc; are 3,400 to 3,- 
600 second feet.

Some of the Azucar water is lost 
en route down the San Juan to the 
Rio Grande.

Oklahoman Turned 
Defeat to Victory 
In Drive on Rome

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY, Italy, 
Aug. 2—Staff Sergeant Dennis D. 
Rloe of Lone Woife, Oklahoma, a 
platoon guide in a 45th “Thunder- 
bird" division rifle company, turn
ed what might have been a disas
ter into a victory and aided his 
unit In its drive on Rome.

In the action. Rice and one of 
hitr assault squads knocked out two 
Jerry pillboxes, killing or wounding 
12 and taking 15 prisoners.

The 27-year-old Oklahoma infan
tryman’s outfit Jumped off near 
Carano In the opening stage of the 
Fifth Army's offensive which was 
to drive the Germans out of the 
Eternal City. The company's objec
tive was 1,500 yards away, across 
flat, open terrain. Rice's platoon 
was the assault unit.

Shortly after the men had left 
their foxholes, both the platoon 
leader and the platoon sergeant fell, 
wounded. Rice, who was familiar 
with the terrain features and enemy 
Installations because of previous re
connaissance. took over and kept the 
men advancing.

Enemy mortar and automatic fire 
were heavy and the platoon suffer
ed many casualties. Most of the 
men were recruits who had recent
ly joined the company and became 
confused easily. The Oklahoman 
kept in touch with each man from 
time to time. He led the platoon 
successfully to its objective.

Upon completing the initial mis-
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Look Ahead to Winter!'

x>°*
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ALL WOOL, Expensively Detailed ( ‘
Steady-going, sturdy-wearing coats with 
1945 details: Sweetheart lapel Chester
fields! Flange-front cosuals. Top-every- 
thing boy coats! Gently molded, new-as- 
tomorrow fitted designs, warmly inter_ 
lined

Miracle Price for All Wool Classics
Wonderfully tailored, go-with-everythlng 
classics . . Chesterfields, boy coats, reef- 
ers . . of newly important smooth-finished 
fabrics or deep piled fleeces. Interlined.

S P E C I A L
A large table of odds and ends at prices that are ridic
ulously low. It includes slide fasteners, glassware, 
table mats, men's suspenders, cosmetics, stationery, 
hosiery; knitting bags, razor blades, shaving cream and 
other odd items. *

—

slon, he organized the platoon zee- 
tor's defen—s, checked each man 
for ammunition, and contacted 
troops on both flanks.

Finally, he treated the wounded, 
saw that they were removed to the 
aid station, and reported to his 
company commander for further 
orders.

Mrs. Mildred Rice, his wife, re
sides in LePors, Texas. His par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Rice 
live in Lone Wolfe. He entered the 
service on January 1, 1941 at Ok
lahoma City.

N on Gravel Needed 
For City Weler Well

A carload of gravel, plus an addi
tional 18 cubic yards, has been put 
in the city's Water Well 4, but more 
gravel is still needed, James B. Mas- 
sa, city water department superin
tendent, said today.

It had previously been expected 
that the well would be producing not 
later than July 20 but more time has 
been required to develop the 451» 
foot well.

A test pump Is due to be installed 
in the well today, then run for 100 
hours on test.

Japs Told Guamanians 
Real Cock-Bull Story

By PERCY FINCH 
Representing the combined Allied 

Press
ABOARD ADMIRAL CONNOL

LY'S SHIP, Guam. Aug. 3—(A*)— 
The way the Japanese told it, the 
Pacific war had just about been 
won—by JaRan.

Now—liberated civilians on Guam 
told marines that before the Ameri
can invasion, they got this version 
of world affairs from the Japanese:

Japan had captured the Hawaiian 
islands, then had sailed through the 
Panama Canal without losing a ship 
and occupied Washington.

They also captured the entire Far 
East and Australia.

“The Japs told us the Americans 
wouldn’t return for 100 years, a 
whitehaired Guamanian told me. 
“When the American fleet appeared 
in sight of Guam the Japs said 
It was the Jap fleet."

Osmena Takes Pledge 
In Heading Filipinos

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3—</P)—Ser
gio Osmena, new president of the 
exiled Philippine government, takes 
office with these announced pur
poses:

(1) To cooperate with American 
military men In every way possible 
toward the early liberation of his 
homeland from the Japanese.

(2) To Work for permanent free
dom for the islands as an inde
pendent nation.

The 65-year-old leader took the 
oath o r  office here Tuesday in a 
hurriedly-prepared ceremony only a 
few hours after Urestdent Manuel 
Quezon died at Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Funeral services for the Philippine 
president will be at 9 a. m. IEWT) 
Friday a t St. Matthews church here. 
Burial will be In Arlington national 
cemetery.

The body arrived in Washington 
today and was taken, under’ mili
tary escort, to the church wliere It 
will lie in, state until the services

When cooking snap beans for din
ner, plan on having enough left over 
to be chilled in the refrigerator 
and used in a salad a day or two 
later. They arc especially good ser
ved with a bacon dressing.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OP TEXAS
To: Avery A. Dobson _____

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff's petition 
at or before 10 o'clock a. m. of 
the first Monday after the expira
tion of 42 days from the date of 
issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday, the 11th day of 
September, A. D., 1944, at or be
fore 10 o’clock a. m., before the 
Honorable District Court of Gray 
County, at the Court House in 
Pam pa, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 26th day of Jtily, 1944. The 
file number of said suit being No. 
7632.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:

Leta F. Dobson as Plaintiff,
and

Avery A. Dobson as Defendant.
The nature of said suit being 

substantially as follows, to wit:
Suit for oivorce and custody for 

minor child.
Issued this the 26th day of July, 

1944.
Given under my hand and seal 

of said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the 26th day of July, 
A. D.. 1944.
(SEAL)

MIRIAM WILSON, 
Clerk Court, Gray County, Texas. 
July 27, Aug. 3, 10, 17.

BUDGET HEARING
Notice Is hereby given that a 

public hearing will be held by the 
Commissioner's Court of Gray 
County, Texas, on the County 
Budget for the year 1945 In the 
District Courtroom at Pampa, Tex
as, on August 14, 1944, at 2:00 p. 
m. Any taxpayer shall have the 
right to be present and participate 
In said hearing.

Witness my hand this the 1st 
day of August, A. D. 1944.

SHERMAN WHITE, 
County Judge.

August 2-3.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersign««! is an op- 
plicant for a Retail Liquor pep 
mit from the T exet Liquor 
Control Board and hereby give« 
notice by publication of ouch 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77 , Acta of the Second 
colled session o f the 44 
Legislature, designated os the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at Oasis 
Liquor Store, 400  S. Hobart, 
Pampa, Texes.

OASIS LIQUOR STORE 
fey H. G. Alexander.

Attorney General 
Says County Judge 
Orders Bond Election

AUSTIN. Aur. 3—<>P)—The attor
ney general, in an opinion rendered 
to Dan Abbott, assistant county a t
torney of Taylor county, said the 
county judge is :hc only person au
thorized to order a bond election up
on petition of 20 cr more property 
tax payer* in a jomraon consolidated 
school district.

In the event tim e arc less than 20 
taxpayers, then a majoriy will suf
fice.

This opinion was pursuant to a

could order, a bond election for the 
establishment of a common consoli
dator school district.

On May 15, 1941 an election was 
held to consolidate Iberia common 
school district No. 38, Taylor coun
ty, with Wiley common consolidated 
school district No. 38, Taylor coun
ty with Wiley common consolidated 
school district No. 11 of Taylor coun
ty.

This election carried unanimously 
and the commissioner's court accord
ingly estaDllshed Wiley common con
solidated school district No. 11 of 
Taylor county.

The next step ih securing a school 
was hold a bond election, and the

opinion of the attorney general was 
sought. Attorney General Grover 
8ellers ruled the "bond election 
should be held in ■ accordance with 
the laws governing bond elections 

school dIn common districts.' i..

Read the

AUTO GLASS
Fix up your car with autb glass 
All kinds available.

HALEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

U6 N. Cuyler Phone 591

ARE Ÿ0U  HAVING  
ROOF TROUBLES?

Yea nóed a hew roof when it h  
raining and yen don't when it 
isn’t raining. Let us help 
with these troubles before 
raina again.

Houston Bros., Inc. .
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 1

Co, Inc.
420 W. raster Phone 1989

m
A clash between OPA and WFA has delayed distribution of 
the August Point Chart until the 13th. WFA issued a 
directive ordering OPA to remove most beef steaks and 
roasts from rationing by August 1st. OPA protested 
that enforcement would disrupt cattle prices. The con
troversy between the two agencies has been settled by Fred 
Vinson, Stabilization Director, and James F. Byrnes, War 
Mobilization Chief. Marvin Jones wins. We are still oper
ating under the July Point Chart.

T R E E T
12 Ounce con

No Points 29c
HONEY, Burleson's 

1 Pound Jar 35c
PLUM PRESERVES 

1 lb. Del Monte . . . 37c 
5 lb. Del Monte 95c

C O R N
NIBLETS Del Maiz

12 Ounce Can 15c
GRAPE JAM (No Points)

White Swan
1 lb. Jar 29c

GRAPELADE (No Points)
1 Pound J a r ......... 29c
2 Pound J a r .........51c

KARO SYRUP 
1 Vi lb. B. L. Bottle . 13c
MARMALADE, Citrus 

2 Pound Jar Igc
APPLEBUTTER 

Quart J a r ............. 28c

Coffee Folger's Glass Jar, 
1 Pound Limited t

SHORTENING 57e
Crustene, 3-lb. carton w

SPBY f
3 Pound Glass ' >8‘
MILN0T,fWhpsî
6 small cans for . . . . !5C

FLOUR
PUBASNOW

25 lb. Sack

95c

BLACK EYE PEAS
Fresh, 1-Pound Jar —  —

c

SUGAR
r. • . ■ .

Powdered or Brown 
1 Pound Q (  
Package:

COFFEE 
2 5 c1 lb.

Admiration . . .

1

DEL MONTE OR 
FOLGER'S

lb. Glass

PEAS
O'JOY SWEET

2 No. 303 A P C  
Cans

COCOA Ä  1 0 c I T _ _  Lipton's Yellow Label "1 A 69 \ y a Ounce* for . . . 1o c
Asparagus Z  4 2 e Bran Flakes ££,„« 00 n

Tomato Juice 2!cl°, 2 V Beans iTs.«« 1I5C
NUCOA r  2 5 c C * Penick'* Golden "yCOyrUp 52 Ounce Jar . . 3 /

P R U N E S Gal. Can 
30 Points C

HARVEST
NEAT

SPECIALS

ROUND

Steak aArm Cuts

RoasA Beef, O C  
I  Chuck, lb.

D l k l l / k l C V f C

Lard Snowhite F f C  
41b. Crt. .

Steali E Ä 3 0 e
! * •  L  NICE FRESH-
f  lS ll WATER CAT

PORK AND BEANS
Armour's 

No. 21 Size Can__

FRUIT COCKTAIL f
Hunt's ■ 

No. 21 Size Can . . .  ___% 17«
CORN Faultless *I R c

2 No. 2 Size Cans lo r .......

BACON & BEANS
Oloe

No. 2 Size C an____.“

CRACKERS
2 lb. N.B.& Prem ium ..........29c

F L IT
25« 

. . 45c

MATCHES, True Amer.
6 boxes for- 23c
GINGER BREAD M IX
14 ounces 25c
W AFFLE M IX, Duff's
14 ounces 25c
APRICOT PRESERVES

2 pound jar 63c

Fresh Frails
and

Vegetable 
Green Onions ■„

t j
s

6 C
Sweet Potatoes 0 .9 e
Oranges ST*“ 9 e
Green Beans «,. 10e
Lemons ¿ S t 2 9 e
Bell Peppers«,. 115e
Cabbage «, 5 e
Lettuce

«

320 W. Kings mill "Building With Pampa"
m - W !

Phone 863

■
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HOW TO KEEP COOL
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A t

Here’s one way to beat the heat. Try this ont at a Panhandle 
lake. Shown above, masts strapped around waists, are feminine war 
workers who participated in an unusual refatta at Los Angeles Town 
House pool.

Gans Fought Some Of Best 
Fights Dying Oi Consumption

By BILLY ROCHE 
Famous Referee and Manager

Joe Gans fought some of his best 
fights while slowly dying. He prob
ably was the greatest lightweight 
who ever lived, but because he was 
bo good found It difficult to get 
matches when In his prime unless 
he “did business" with his oppon
ents. Usually he went into the ring 
handcuffed by orders from his man
ager, Hal Herford, Baltimore gam
bler. to "take It easy’’ or let his 
adversary stay the limit.

dans' most lucrative fight proved 
his undoing It was the historic fin
ish fight with Battling Nelson at 
Goldfield. Nev.. Sept. 3. 1906 By 
this time Oans had shaken off the 
managerial shackles of Herford, and 
wm fighting on his merits.

Tex Rickard, fabulous figure of 
Klondike and Nevada gambling em
poriums. was selected by owners of 
the Montezuma Club In Goldfield 
to stage a p rise  flgbt to bring. Buck
ets into Ooldfleld, where they would 
he ready customers for mining stock 
and the gaming room. Rickard 
matched Oans with Battling Nelson 
for the lightweight championship of 
the world.

Tex offered a purse of $33.000 for 
the bout, placed the money In $20 
gold pieces on display In the local 
bank window.
WEIGHT-MAKING FATAL

Billy Nolan, manager of Nelson, 
forced Oans to weight In at 133 
pounds ringside In full fighting reg
alia, shoes, trunks and gloves. Gans 
won on a foul In the 42nd round, 
but the weight-making effort sent 
him Into consumption which ulti
mately proved fatal.

Nevertheless Gans went on to 
score knockouts over Kid Herman, 
Jimmy Britt. Bart Blackburn, Spike 
Robson and Rudy Unholz before 
tackling Nelson in two return bat
tles, In which he was knocked out 
In 17 and 21 rounds respectively.

The battle with Spike Robson, 
English champion, was the most 
spectacular ever seen. It took place 
April 1, 1908, In Philadelphia, and 
Gans April fooled everyone Includ
ing Robson by knocking him out 
In the third with a right hand 
Smash to the rlgh hand!

Robson, scared wary by Gans' re
puted punch, fought with left shoul
der high and his gloved right fist 
held protectively in front of his 
left m*. Gans bided his time, 
waited till Spike's right was in just 
the right position, then shot a ter
rific smash to the Englishman's 
right flat, actually causing Robson 
to kmock himself out.
BEGAN IN FISH MARKET

Joe Gans, 5-8%. 133, was born 
Nov. 25. 1874, in Baltimore. His real 
name was Gant, but he never used 
It. He began fighting In 1891.

Joe seldom had any money until 
the tall end end of his career. Even 
then he didn’t have much, for his 
purses were meager compared to 
What ven ham-and-eggers get to
day. Like most colored fighters of 
his time, Joe loved to gamble. His 
biggest purse was $11,000 for his 
first Nelson go.

Gans began fighting as a boy 
Working in a Baltimore fish 

jt. He was naturally studious, 
had. no conventional schooling, 
was a natural boxer, became a 

master fighter, cool, deliberate, 
deadly, game.

He stood In a position of perfect 
defense, erect, ha ads held a t chin 
level, feady to block and counter hit. 
He moved only Inches a t a time, and 
Ms deadliest blows traveled only a 
matter of Inches. He was a past 
master at feinting, but couldn’t be 
feinted.

Gans fought 155 ring battles, won 
49 with knockouts, lost only eight. 
He knocked out Frank Erne at Fort 
Erie In a round, for the lightweight 
championship of the world. May 12, 
1908.

I  seconded Elbows McFadden 
When he knocked out Gans In 23 
rounds. April 14, 1890, In the old 
Broadway A. C

Joe's motheT coined a nationally 
famous phrase when she admonished 

he left

War Puls Baseball 
Scooting on Skids

MEMPHIS, Aug. 3 — (XP)— Big 
league baseball apparently is going 
to survive the war, but there’s be
ginning to be some doubt about the
scouts.

It's pretty rough sailing," said 
Red Sox operative Hank Severeld 
today. "We're scouts with nothing 
to scout.

This year I ’ve spied on every
thing from grandfathers making 
comebacks to third-basing sergeants 
and 16-year-old sandlotters still 
damp behind the ears. I’ll be lucky 
to send a couple of players to the 
Red Sox at the close of the year.”

And If there are a couple, the 
old American league catcher hastens 
to add, they’ll probably be mediocre 
fellows just to fill some wartime 
gaps.

And normally a scout would have 
a bad year if he couldn’t recommend 
20 or 30 promising ball p l ie r s  to 
his club,” he moaned.

Severeld. who caught more than 
2.600 games In his 28 years behind 
the plate, described current scouting 
headaches.

’There are only about 12 leagues 
now where there used to be 40—add. 
Not only that, but most of th  minor 
clubs have major league atachments 
and the good men you run across 
are already sewed up."______

KPDN To Broadcast 
Moniy-Bean Battle

Radio Ktmtlon KPUN of Pampe, 
a mutual outlet, will broadcast the 
war bond boxing contest between 
Bob Montgomery, world's lightweight 
champion, and Bean Jack,
Whom Montgomery lifted the erown 
last winter. In a program to be heard 
over the local station at 9 p.m. Pam 
pa time tomorrow night.

The bout will be broadcast by Don 
Dunphy and Bill Corum from the 
ringside at Madison Square garden. 
New York.

Both of the fighters are now in 
the army. They meet In a 10-round 
overnight contest with no title In 
volved.

The fight was arranged by the 
■ ■ ana the :

Strikeout
Crow/Held 
By Lanier

By JACK HAND
Max Lanier of the St. Louis 

Cardinals reigned as strikeout 
king of the majors today with 
a total of 194 victims boosting 
him past BUI VoiscUe of the 
New York Giants and Tex 
Hughson of the Boston Bed Sox.

The podgy lefthander threw 
the third strike past seven Pitts
burgh hitters last night as the 
Cards hammered out an 9-4 ver
dict to up their road trip  win 
record to 15-S with three to go 
b e f o r e  reaching Sportsman’s 
park.
Lanier's total topped by three 

Volselle’s bag and was five more 
than Hughson required to pace the 
American league.

The largest night crowd of the 
year at Forbes field, 27,481, watch
ed the Cards take Rip Sewell for 
six runs and seven hits before the 
blooper ball tosser yielded for a 
pinch hitter.

If the Cards can break even In 
their remaining 58 games, second 
place Cincinnati could grab the flag 
only by winning 48 of 58, a gait some 
200 points above their 1944 norm.

As St. Louis snuffed out Pitts
burgh’s smouldering hopes at the 
start of a long home stand, the 
American league pennant race 
marked time.

Chicago split a doubleheader with 
Philadelphia In the only action 
scheduled in the junior loop.

The Mackmen pulled the opener 
out of the fire, 9-3, on a 7-run ninth 
Inning. Lum Harris popped up with 
his ninth win although nipped for 
12 hits as his mates clubbed EM 
Lopat for 12 blows and his sev
enth loss.

Gordy Maltzberger saved Johnny 
Humphries’ fifth win in the finale 
by stopping a Philadelphia threat 
as Chicago took a 7-3 edge.

A Chicago—PhUly game was post
poned because of the Philadelphia 
transportation strike and aU other 
leaguers enjoyed an open date.

Coffey Favors 
Changing Pass, 
Kick-Off Rnles

Abolition of the present kick-off 
out of bounds rule and the rule re
quiring a forward pass to be made 
from not less than 5 yards behind 
the scrimmage Une is favored by 
Otis Coffey. Pampa High school di- 
reator of athletics.

"One forward pass may be made 
during each scrimmage by the team 
which put the ball In play from) 
scrimmage, provided the passer is 
at least 5 yards behind his line of 
scrimmage."

Athletic Director Coffee, like many 
other caches thinks the rule should 
be amended so that a forward pass 
would he legal anjrwhere behind the 
Une of scrimmage, not necessarily 5 
yards or more behind. - -«•*

He also favors changing Rule 6. 
Bectlon , Article 1 that now reads: 

“If the ball goes out-of-bounds 
the goal lines (except after being 
caught and fumbled or kicked by a 
player) the opponents shall have 
the option of putting It In play by 
a scrimmage anywhere on their 35- 
yard Une or at a point 15 yards in 
from where the ball crossed the 
side-line.”

Coffee claims that this rule gives 
the team kicking off too much ad
vantage. For example, that team 
could be leading by a wide margin 
and intentional kicking out of 
bounds should be penalized by hav
ing the team making such kick-off a 
second time from their 45-yard line, 
instead of the regulation 40-yard 
restraining Une.

Sinoe the football rules are frozen 
for the duration of the war. It is not 
likely that the National Collegiate 
Athletic assoclatUon footbaU rules 
committee, of which Lt. Col. W. J. 
Bingham Is chairman, will make any 
alternations this season.

Coffee Is now attending the Uni
versity of Tulsa coaching school. 
From August 6 to U he will attend 
the Texas High School Coaches asso
ciation school at Wichita Falls.

On the program will be Bob Clark, 
Shamrock High school coach, in a 
topflight magic show: Jewell Wal
lace, coach o fthe 1943 state cam
pion San Angelo Bobcats: Stanley 
Thomas, who 1944 Sunset high school 
team, Dallas, won the state basket
ball Championship; Sammy Baugh, 
All-American; Blair Cherry, for 
seven years Amarillo High school 
coach, present coach at the Univer
sity of Texas, Austin._______

Major League 
Standings

Loot.
42
46
46
49
60
BO
66
66

P et.
.584
.611
.621
.610
.495
.4t8
.446
.429

treasury department an fifth

Loet.
26
4S
40
B1
47
6«
66
68

Pet.
.726
.668
.656
.474
.47*
.411
.40*
.*•6

film
of an

the house on the eve 
t oftttie.

■ ■  me the bacon,” she said. 
Joe brought home the bacon till 

lie died of consumption in 1910
All mankind, according to Prof. 

A. O. Haddon, ethologist, can be 
divided into three kinds wooly hair, 

hair, straight hair.

war loan sports committee, spon
sored by Gillette as the first event 
in the August Cavalcade of Spoi

Admission to the bout will be 
through the purchase of war bonds 
only, ranging In price from $85 to
$ m m .  _

To make the winter*« meals more 
interesting and to provide vitamins 
A and C, can as many tomatoes as 
oowilble and if you have plenty of 
them, try making your own tomato 
juice.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday’» Raaalts

Philadelphia 9-*, Chieafo 8-7. 
Only names scheduled. 

Tedsy’s Htandin*
TEAM— Won.

St. Loain ------— ------ 89
Boston - ------   — 82
New Y o r k ............................... 80
Cleveland _ — 81
Detroit _ -----------------   4>
Chicago . —  4T
P h ila d e lp h ia ....................—  46
Washington ----------------42
Today’s Schedule 

Cleveland at Chicago (* ). 
Only games scheduled. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results 

St. Louis-Pittsburgh (n ight). 
Chicago a t Philadelphia, pp. 
Only games scheduled.

Today’s Standing 
TEAM— Won.

St. L o u i s _____—------ . . .  69
Cincinnati _ — — 64
Pfttaburgh .  . . . . --------   60
New Y o r k _____________   46
Chicago ____ — 42
Boston _ ___________. . .  89
P h ilad e lp h ia ........................... *7
Brooklyn -  88
Today’s Scheduls 

Chicago a t Brooklyn.
Bt. Louis at Pittsburgh. 
Only gam es scheduled.

MEMBERSHIP NOT SOUGHT 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Aug. 3 

UP)—Coach Willis Barnes t>f New 
Mexico university said Tuesday night 
that the school did not seek entrance 
at this time into the Mountain 
States Intercollegiate Athletic asso
ciation. ,

Sporte Roundup
By FRITZ HOWELL 

Finch-hitUag for Hugh Fullerton Jr.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3—(A>)—With

the Brooklyn Dodgers taking two of 
a six-game aeries with ' -
and the 81 Louie Browns out front

the Cardinals.
th the American pennant race, the 
Impression is growing that anything 
can happen in baseball.

We, however, are reserving opin
ion on the "anything can happen" 
angle until Ernie Lombardi leads the 
league in stolen bases.

BASEBALL QUIZ
No. 1— pitcher won three 

double headers In one season?
No. 2—What pitchers struck out 

seven men in two consecutive in
nings. (Answers at end of column, 
but don't peek now.)
THIS AND THAT

Lt. (jg) Jack McGlnley. former 
drum-beater for the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, came home on a 30-day 
furlough but didn't tell the home 
folks he had been cited for bravery 
in the Tunisian campaign and that 
he’d been awarded the Purple Heart 
. . . The “oldest race track in Am
erica” at Annapolis, where George 
Washington reputedly lost four 
pounds (English cash, not weight) 
by making some wrong guesses, will 
be revived for a running-harness 
meeting Labor Day . . . Rip Sewell of 
the Pirates says he wishes some of 
the great sluggers like Babe Ruth, 
Lou Gehrig and Joe Dimaggio were 
still around so he could tease 'em 
with that blooper ball . . . With Mel 
Ott abed suffering an injured an
kle, Carl Hubbell is coaching the 
western squad for next Monday’s all- 
American boys baseball game at fhe 
Polo grounds . . . Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, one of baseball’s greatest

Eight Boxing Teams 
Enter TAAF Tourney

ABILENE, Aug. 3—(AV-Fighters 
from at least eight teams will parti
cipate in the Texas Amatuer Ath
letic federation's state boxing tour
nament which opens here tonight for 
two nights of boxing.

Favored teams are those from Fort 
Worth, 12th armored division at 
Camp Barkeley, Abilene; and Fort 
Bliss, El Paso.

The 12th armored team, which led 
Abilgne to a state Golden Gloves 
team title, has entered a number of 
good fighters, including Cpl. Dick 
Young, state Golden Gloves middle
weight titlist; and Cpl. Don Coom- 
bes. runner-up in the light heavy 
division at the state tourney last 
winter.

Cpl. Tom Attra. former national 
Golden Oloves light-heavy champ, 
will represent Brooks field, San An
tonio. Regan Kinney, California 
Golden Gloves titlist last winter and 
winner of the Joe Louis award at the 
National Golden Gloves tourney, 
comes from Fort Bliss.

all-time pitchers, is a guard a t a 
Lockland, Ohio, war plant.
TODAY’S JEST 8TAR

Jack Durkin. Syracuse Herald 
Journal: The Rev. Bertram Hum
phries, pitching parson, who has 
hurled for Columbus in the Ameri
can association, Albany and Roch
ester, is all set to hurl some week
day games for Albany. He still looks 
as if he has more than a prayer on 
his pitch.
THE ANSWERS

No. 1—Joe McGinnity, New York 
Giants, 1903.

No. 2—Hooks Wlltse, New York vs. 
Cincinnati, May 15, 1908, and Guy 
Morton, Cleveland vs. Philadelphia, 
June 11, 1916.

Mexicon Baseball 
Loop Names Stars

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 3—VO—All- 
star selections of the Mexican Base
ball league, including the northern 
division managed by lázaro Sal
azar and the southern group pilot
ed by Ramon Bragana. which play 
here Aug. 15 have been announced.

The northern selection Includes 
from Nuevo Laredo—Martin Dlhigo 
(Cuban) and Ouadalupe Ortegon. 
pitchers; Carlos Colas (Cuban) 
catcher Herberto Blanco (Cuban) 
first base; Alejandro Crespo (Cub
an) center field.

Strike Won't Halt 
Connie Mack Fiesta

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3 — </P> — 
The golden jubilee celebration com
memorating Connie Mack's anniver
sary as a big league manager will 
be held tomorrow at Shlbe park as 
scheduled, regardless of the city’s 
transportation strike.

Roy Mack, vice president of the 
Philadelphia Athletics said, “We 
can not postpone it. Elaborate plans 
have been made. All the members 
of my dad’s living all-star team 
have made arrangements to be 
here.”

Camp Perry (O.) recently opened 
a 9-hole golf course and is having 
“truly amazing iand-office busi
ness,” the camp paper says. The 
course is called the G. I. Country 
elub.

Repairs Made 
On Play Shoes 

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP 

D. W. Sasser 
115 W. Foster

Junior Net Tonraey 
In Quarter-Finals

KALAMAZOO. Mich.. Aug. 3—<A>) 
—Only two unseeded players were 
left in the national junior tennis 
tournament today as the meet 
reached the quarter-final stage.

The two are Henry Pftster of Ban 
Francisco and Billy Bmlth of Or
lando, Fla.

Today's matches pitted Smith 
against defending champion Robert 
Falkenburg of Hollywood, and PAs
ter against another Californian, 
third-ranking Herbie Flam of Bev
erly Hills.

Bernard Bartzen, No. 2 Junior 
from Ban Angelo, Texas, who drop
ped Bill Sayres, the Michigan 
champion, from the running on 8-6, 
6-1 sets, was up against eighth- 
seeded Alan Watson of Short Hills. 
N. J., and Red Ray of Sin ton, Tex
as, was matched with John Shea 
of Los Angeles.

Bartzen-Ray also are in the Jun
ior boys doubles quarter-final round.

Unsweetened grapefruit J u ic e  
sprinkled over cooking fish (baked, 
broiled or pan-fried) gives a good 
tart flavor.

SEAHAWKS HIT HARD
IOVM C ITY -B ght r«g 

the Iowa Pre-Flight School 
a club batting average of .396.

PAINFUL CORNS GO
Removed by New Iodized Liquid

U U  wU Fint A reiiu ii«  w Moht (Mfc
Wat aora or oaltou » lih lO D .iaa . Quickly ra-'
s r s s z y s .  s r s r . vsxssz . B2£>72
com fort 8»fe simple to os». O at Me l O D - i f l  
a t  d ru s f la t  today  s a d  sufler do loagm. ■ s tlr tM ii  
item o r  m oney bock. Alwam s i

;  Cretnojr Drug Htor*
H a r v e s t e r  D r u g

CREAMY
—  <(

H M í i i d ú 0 üSHORTENING
N O T I C E !

We will re-open for businesi Saturday, August 5th, 
to receive cleaning and hats to be finished Monday 
and Tuesday.

The Hat Man 
Dry Cleaning Plant 

113 W. KingtmillROBERTS

*

XAT/ONED H ER EGlo-Coat
Johnson's

Pint c
Bound
Carton

31b . C

Milnot 3 S 25c
ICE CREAM MIX l  
EZ Make, pkg..........A Oc
KELLOGG’S

Shreddies 121c
Complete Assortment of 

FROZEN FRUITS

BIRD SEED O 
French's, 2 boxes 5c
SALAD DRESSING Q 
Bestyett, qt. 0 5c
Kerr Lids *». 10c
CHEESE SPREAD 1 
Sheffords, 5 oz. * 7c

CLEANSER 
Lighthouse, can

Ice Cream
Q A I T Sugar Admiration

TEAo A L  1
10 lbs. \  2c 10 lbs. (5c

1  t A
1-4 lb. 25c

Sweetheart 
S O A P, 3 bars 25c

2 pkgs.

Hy-Pro 15c
Faultless
S T A R C H, 3 boxes 25c
CREOLE MEAT 
white or yellow, 5 lbs. 23c
BAKING POWDER 0 4 .
Royal, 2 16-oz. cans««»

Nodess 2 pkgs. 37c
b u y

fdO R £ f& S J L
Fresh Apricots, Plums, Grapes 
Peaches, Cherries & CantaloupesLemons sul l2 27(YAMS

■ M i a r a  ■ i...... h iOnions 360
Snnkisl'

Louisiana 
2 Pounds. . . 25C

M a t  
White or 
Yellow 3 k 19«SPUDS

MITCHEL’S MEATSPCIBK SIFE,AKi■b .2 9‘Chuck STEAKlb 27 Chuck ROAST» 25 Hot Bar-B-Cue u> 43C
ASSORTED

LUNCH ME
WILSONS

NOR con 33c
REX

JELLY s .b q la s s 5 4 C

BAB-0 can 10c
TEXSUN, 46 OZ.

Grapeir't Juice 29c
VINEGAR, 25c
BRING YOUR JUG

Light Bulbs 121c
15 W. to 60W „ Tax Paid . ..........
KENT IMITATION

VANILLA a», 10c
WESTERN GOLD 24‘OZ. CAN

Pork & Beans 121c

ARMOUR'S

TREET can 33c
FANCY ASSORTED

COOKIES
VINEGAR 10c
QT. MASON J A R ..............................

FOLGER S 33c 
Post Toasties 15c
2— 11 OZ. BOXES.............................

Max'll House
lb.

CERTO bottle

PEN-JELb.,2«  25c
Armour's

Vegetóle
i n « .  5 7 c MITCHEL'S

630 5. Cuyfor "Year Horn* Town 1549 25 lbs.
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Coast Guard Birthday
The United States Coast Guard, 

154 years old und going stronger 
than  ever, deserves a special hymn 
of praise on Its birthday. For. though 
the Coast Guardsmen are not ex
actly unsung heroes, few of us have 
an adequate Idea of the variety of 
Important jobs they do. In peace as 
well as war.

Their wartime assignments are of 
the highest Importance. Because of 
their ability to handle small craft. 
Coast Ouardsmen have been chosen 
to spearhead every one of our in
vasion landings, from Guadalcanal 
and the Aleutians to Normandy and 
Guam. Once ashore with the first 
wave of lading troops, they serve 
as beachmasters to direct further 
operations.

Coast Guard rescue work from the 
sea and from the air has Saved 
many lives. In the 24 hours after 
H-Hour of D-Day. Coast Guard 83- 
footers rescued 800 soldiers and sail
ors from the Channel. It was a Coast 
Ouardsman. Capt. Carl Van Paulsen, 
Who fired the fii st American shot of 
World War II, against a Nazi radio 
Station In Greenland.

Another Coast Guardsman, John 
Cullen, apprehended three enemy 
agents landing from a submarine on 
Long Island and paved the way for 
the capture and execution of a dan
gerous group of Nazi saboteurs. 
r  Since Its organization on Aug. 1, 
1790, as the Revenue Cutter Service, 
this branch of American arms has 
fbught in all of &ur wars except that 

t Tripoli. In these engage- 
nts it has functioned as part of 

Navy, hut in peacetime the 
¡t Guard is attached to the 

rreasury Department.
The Coast Guard's original job, 

aws, continues. Its big peacetime 
of port security, which includes 
prevention and fire fighting, is 

bore important titan ever today.
in addition to its vital convoy 

Dd patrol duties, the Coast Guard 
ntalns its observation and re- 
i on icebergs and weather condi- 

and still bosses lighthouses, 
ghtships, radio be1'cons, etc.
The wartime Coast Guard of 170,- 

000 officers and men is a small unit, 
though larger than our pre-war 
Navy. But Coast Guardsmen have 
performed a service far out of pro
portion to their numerical strength. 
When peace returns many of them 
Will stick with their job.

More power to them—and many 
happy returns.

agains
jtnents

The Nation's Press
HEARING THE END 

BRITISH I M P E R I A L I S T  B I  L E  
(Fort Wayne News Sentinel)
Bestowing h ig h  and well-de- 

terved praise upon Frances Gun
ther’s book. Revolution in India, 

e brilliant British writer, Freda 
ley, particularly commends the 
“t for “it* fearless awareness 
he fact that so long as we sup

port and justify British Imperial
ist rule pver subject peoples, or 
advocate a new streamlined im
perialism for America, Britain and 
Russia—along the lines proposed 
by Waller Lippmann and others 
—we have no moral grounds on 
which to oppose Japanese or Uer- 
H  imperialism.” After all, as is 
stressed in the Gunther book: “Wo 
do not really achieve ‘our way of 
Bfe’ by talking more and more 
military [A»wer—and with it more 
and m o r e ,  economic wealth—by 
dominating more and more seas, 
and with them the lives of more 
and more peoples." Indeed, India 
teay be accurately considered at 
“the consummated precedent foi 
all the poetical crimes that are 
bkins Committed today . . .  In the

Private Property W orthiest
Here are some more quotations 

from Sir Ernest Benn’s "The Re
turn to Laisser Falre”:

“It mUst also be remembered 
that private property Is quit« 
worthless to the private owner 
unless It .Is used in the public in
terest. Whether the property ap
pears to take the form of money 
or whether it consists in buildings 

1 or plant or stock, the owner can 
only derive benefit from It by 
placing it on terms at the service 
of others. The private proprietor is 
constantly Impelled to find new 
ways of inducing other people to 
make adequate and proper use of 
bis property. Public ownership is in 
quite another position. It can leaveSroperty to rof, as ip the case of 

lough or Richborough or It can 
use property In a way which is 
not acceptable to a sufficient num
ber of people to pay expenses, and 
take the loss out of the successes 
of the private owner. When prop
erty is in public hands there Is 
no effective test of adequate use, 
whereas th« private owner is, tlfr 
the most part, under the absolute 
necessity to use It in such a \yay 
as freely to attract others.” 
Illustration of Government 
Inefficiency

To illustrate how Inefficient tjie 
government Is In business. Sir Ern
est Benn tells about starting a 
magazine In 1919 called "Ways and 
Means.” In order to get data for 
the magazine, he asked the Eng
lish Stationery Office and t ie  
American Department of Lafcpr in 
Washington to send him. from 
week to week, a budget of official 
publications dealing with English 
and American industry. He points 
out that was nearly ten years be
fore the time In which he wps 
writing, and that "Way» add 
Means” had died eight yetirs Be
fore, but thsit did not matter to 
the bureaucrats, either English or 
American, and he continued to re
ceive the daily communications 
even after hi* balled their atten
tion to the matter.

If private business had been so 
inefficient, the waste would have 
put them out of business. Not so 
with governmental, tax-supported 
bureaucratic operations.

The Maximum Good
The trouble with most well- 

meaning people is that they do not 
have any starting point from whicl) 
to measure goodness.

All history gives evidence that 
the maximum of goodness develops 
to all society when each and every 
person respects the inherent, nat
ural rights of every other human 
soul.

states.”
This isn't something nebulous and 

unimportant. It affects almost 
every pocketbook in tl)e land. What

lh a s f l  
groups

,  :etbook in the land, ' 
happened is that stales 
M or states have been w

and

__ _ _ d i
within our 
a  serious

increasingly an economic 
other states and other 
the trade barriers feat 
o«m land are beCdm_._„ ______ _
state "trade* *** flo*  0t tater“

Not long before „ 
ed, Rap. Emanuel 
Democrat, lntrod 
an inveetlga 
oral and st 
members of 
resolution has 
pag*ge. If
y w  < 9  im p  - r-  —
trade burners raised by the i 
Out of H is almost certain to come 
legislation which Will force simpli
fication of interstate trade.

• • •
Oregon’s  Gov. Bari Snell, Repub

lican. was well aware of this recent
ly When he said: “State governments 
can make a vital contribution to our 
postwar economy by eliminating 
state barriers that prevent a free 
flow of commerce and deny people 
the benefit of scientific production 
advances.

Pointing out that thare b am  „  
stand out oh the national scene like 
tariff Wall« lh International trade. 
Oregon’! chief executive cautioned 
the state government* that they 
must put their own economic houses 
in order if the United States Is to 
take Its place as the world center 
of produetSen and distribution.

“If the states don’t act now.” 
Governor Snell said, "the federal 
government will.” Which is exactly 
what a strong bloc in Congress ip 
planning.

■  One o fthe most serM 
the trade barrier situ 
habit of retaliatory actttQH

SLaHKjoining or even distant sta

Shite, of the gods of Germany 
Rat)’. Japan.” To those who argue 
that acts of aggression on the part 
of nations on “our side" happened 
«0 long ago that they don't mat
ter now, Frances Gunther retorts 
"If an act is evil for one year, then 
It is not any better for lasting 200 
years; it Is, If anything, 200 times 
more evil. Or if, with skeptical 
cynicism, one accepts the evil acts 
that are M0 years old, then again, 
why «teed we fight the dictators 
liowt We need only go quietly to 
bed—and 200 years later, their 
Conquests will be as legal as ours.” 
Frances Gunther is well entitled 
to the British Freda Utley’s plau
dits for having only scorn for the 
Argument that imperialists who 
proclaim they are doing good are 
better than imperialists naked and 
Unashamed scern, that is, for the 
nf 111 h y garments of hypocrisy" 
Which ah Archibald MacLeish can 
consider as better than no cloth- 
iMf at all!** ----- . «J--------------

(The Chicago Daily Tribune)
There appears to be no doubt 

that the attempt on Hitler's life 
the work of high ranking of- 

in the German army, some 
whom have ai.eady been shot 
conspirators Hitler on the re- 
i spoke of them as "an extreme- 
small clique of ambitious, un 
itpulous, and at the same time 

blish and criminally stupid of- 
Goering in his turn called 
"miserable clique of form

er generals who had to be chased 
Sons their posts for a leadership 
that was as cowardly as It wai 
incompetent "

I t Is Impossible to believe that 
i kind of language or any other 

* much avail to the 
in or out of Ger- 

heiieve for a moment 
Sr** (Rory that these conspir- 

palare assassins seek- 
to  k.fl him in order to suc- 

to Ms power and privilege, 
have happened when 

were winning 
hé mastary of Europe was

of a successful coup d'etat 
_ is nothing in Hitler's pres- 
posttion to tempt th*' araW- 

is; It is th« last office the op- 
would seek.

__ j*a thesis la equally
posterous He says the

It *3 HlipUCAIUI
this kind of lang 
Kind can be of 
Maria. Nobody i

t could lu 
Gemían s 1

1 know of no one who expresses 
this thought better than Cnwper 
kd in the following lines:

" 'TIs liberty alone 
Which gives the flower of 

fleeting life its sweetness 
and perfume,

And we are weeds without It. 
Ail restraint except what 

wisdom lays on evil men 
Is evil.”

If people realized this, we would 
lave no state education which T i
lt rains producers from using the 
fruits of their labo/in the why to 
jive them the most happiness. We 
would have entirely different plat
forms for both the Democratic and 
Republican parties. Too much of 
each party platform Is restrain  Of 
creative ability in an attempt to 
substitute man’s laws for Cod’s will 
as to how wealth should be dis
tributed.

tion was attempted by officers
who had been removed from com
mand because of cowardice and 
incompetence, a n d  were dis
gruntled at beitig publicly dis
graced. The very statement dis
closes the bankruptcy of German 
propaganda because the answer 
to it is obvious. If Hitler is the 
gieat leader he pretends to be, 
why did he entrust important 
commands to ninnies and nitwits 
and allow them to remain in com
mand until disaster had overtaken 
German arms?

It looks as if the German mili
tary machine Is going to crack op 
before long. The German com
mand cannot be unaware that the 
situation is hopeless, tho opinions 
may vary about the time required 
to crush the German army in the 
field. The rank and file have been 
fightmg desperately tn the west, 
but the allies have been making 
progress everywhere and have re
tained tlie initiative from the mo
ment of the landing in Norman
dy. Tne Get"man soldier is dogged, 
but he must be filled with despair 
and he must be war weary to the 
limit of endurance after nearly 
five years of campaigning fend 
much more than a year of un
broken defeat.

Few soldiers like to fight. What 
keeps them going is pride, habit, 
the hope of victory, and the fear 
of punishment for disobeying 
commands. The German soldiers 
in the ranks may retain some ves- 
i igc of pride in their regmiants 
r.nd (hey have known years o* 
iiseipline, but the hope of vic- 
:ory is lost and they have the 
example before them of men of 
the highest rank who have re
volted against a blundering and 
faltering leadership. In the cir
cumstances it is difficult to be
lieve that the infection wBl not 
spread downward thru the army. 
If that happens, the war in Eu
rope will soon be over.

The only close precedent for 
the recent turn of events tn Gor
man y that comes to mind is th* 
story of 1918. In August the Ger
man high command, with less 
cause for despair than it has to
day, notified th* government In 
Berlin that the jig was Up and 
the time had come to make peae* 
on the best terms available. HH-

phases of
,1. One statè 
some local

joining or even distant State where 
the some product is grown or pro
duced will retaliate with discrim
inatory laws or taxes 
state they consider the 
fender. The vldlOus cycle is started 
and the exchange of punches Is on. 
The result, the residents of both 
states knocked out of produce and 
products they should toe able to buy 
at a reasonable price apd on the 
other hand barred front marketing 
their owp products In sections that 
should be opeh to thém.

These state barriers, according to 
Frank T. Bane, executive director of 
the coandl Of state governments. 
They Include fruits, dairy products, 
alcoholic beverages, oleomargarine, 
whie grapes, Interstate trucking and 
what-pot.

The methods used to create them 
include local licensing laWs, state 

:es on out-of-state products, pub- 
motor 
quar

antines.
Any move to break these down in 

Congress is naturally going to result 
to another bitter states’-right battle. 
It may be too hot to handle, but 
Congressman Cellar and a number 
ofO lhers would like to bring the 
fight Into the open at least.

So They Say
I  think the men 1ft the armed 

forces feel there Is art over-optim
ism toward the war and an over- 
defeatism toward the peace on the 
home front. — Oomdr. Harold E. 
S tasseti.

Around ; "
Hollyw ood

By BRSKINE JOHNSON 
The Film Parade:
Bing Crosby—One of the funniest 

scenes in Bing’s first film as a pro
ducer, “The Great John L„" to 
based on an actual incident In Sulli
van’* life. During a tour of England, 
Sullivan was presented to King Ed
ward TH, -then Prince of Wale«. 
After shaking hands, Sullivan «aid; 
‘Tm proud to meet yoq I  have of
ten heard of you. If you ever come 
to Boston be sure and look me up 
and m  introduce you to the rigM 
people.”
-■ T * •  »

Glenda Farrell—Son Hjmmy Far
rell makes his film debut In ‘Wing
ed Victory." He's a corporal in the 
Air Force. • • •

Lou Forbes—A young writer 
was asked to write a theme 
for th* picture ‘With All My He

' wtoBf ~ "  ' ' M u
Icture 
lugh."

■ r ._____ . _______ ) you write a
song titled. With All My Heart,’ or 
■Double Furlough, I Love you*?"• « • - t o t -

Hanley Stafford—Baby anor 
daddy, be took hjs

By DEWITT MaeKENZIE 
Associated Pres., War Analyst

The Anglo-American Allies con
tinue to tear into the badly mauled 
and disorganized Nad ranks on the 

’ront of France, and a late 
. tch fiom British headquarters 

in Normandy say* this is the begin
ning of “the great retreat."

That may well be so. The cold fact 
Is the Germans are up against an 
overwhelming strength In both men 
and material which have been pour 
ed through the bloody 
of Normandy.

News Behind Tht News
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKS»
REVOLT—The three principal Al-

£ he£ ï î? ;â * d Ä ®  J»  reinforce the anti-Nazi Putsch Wit

*o

mdny when they hold their first 
istwar planning conference in 
’aghing ton next month 

m a y  force them to fra*
------ram sooner

the c a l l  fo r

h. Evento 
1 a detailed

meeting was

transferred to the three others * 
that theft- ancient grip on Berlin 
polities would be broken.

2. Payment of indemnities.

by the Wehrmacht Hardly any Of 
the victor naUOhs want cash.

I  Complete disarmament of Oer- 
»Onf-tW* Military and 

rtsion Of thy oountryls 
dlitles, to prevent re-

FIRST WAR WIDOW
Paula Stone—Daughter of Fred

Sjone, she’* the first war widow to
show business. Her husband, Lt. 
Duke Daley, was killed in action 
over Germany.

many and tons 
civilian supervis: 
productive facili

UiUiUUC IWRl utciwuig MX WSJ,
taxes on out-of-state products, 
lie purchase preference laws, 
vehicle laws, and agricultural

iJSWSB.*!?»' ” *w"“"
or m oditf th«' “um-Oi 
render” Ultimatum which President 
Roosevelt and P r im e  Minister 
Churchill voiced at the Casablanca 
powwoW.

Such a move may do more than 
strengthen the Junker generals now 
In »«Volt agpinst HnW. If the peo
ple of the Reich can be assured that 
they win not be sentenced to ex
termination as a nation by the vic
tors. the rebellion may become a

r iular movement instead of mere- 
the plot of a military clique.

• a r
CAPITULATION—Specific pro] 

osals for the future of Europe woul 
also give certain neutrals, especia. 
ly the Vatican, a basis for bargain
ing with powerful anti-Hitler forces 
looking for an Immediate end Of 
the war. As it Ir how, the vague
ness of the potential winners' de
mands offers nothing that resembles 
a scheme for practical negotiation*.

American officials recognize the 
value of this strategy, particularly 
President Roosevelt. He recall* viv
idly how Woodrow Wilson’s Four
teen Points tended to break enemy 
morale in 19ip and precipitate a 
crack-up on tne home Iront. He 

' '  ' tCally,

them to

Whep 
ed lead
bors and 1 
en are wi 
tories, mil 
cannot si 
—Koebbels,

English women have help- 
shtos In the invagjen har-

0,000 American »orp
in armament fec- 

of German women 
away from war work, 
banning vacations of

women in Gennady.

ed elephants, and look what it led 
to —Mrs. Thomas E. Dewey.

Them hedges is what 
t would call horse-tl]pa

strong, and 
fan try man

call horse-1 
hog-fight.—1 

in Normandy.

grand- 
bull- 

Virginia in-

may wall have received 
notification about tb e |p  

landing In Normand;
I before, but chore to Ignore

tim* at 
, if not

has rtrvfved the *tt«kibt 
Ufa. but there wiU be Ae 

Doom to Which be can flee, «1 tbe 
kaiser did, once the cataatrfcfBf 
was upon him. Hitler and C 
can foot no On* with their 
about Clique« of ambition* 
disgruntled subordinate*. T i l l  
truth 1* that the aUles have the 
upper hand and th* 1 end 1* ap
proaching.

International trade and invest
ment ari like a plant which grows 
best, blooms most beautifully ana 
bears fruit most bountifully wMh 
grown In (he toil of trust and con
fidence, good WU1 and genuine fel
lowship—Dr. H. H. Rung, finance 
minister of China

------- r -T " »
Accidental 

States 
2 per 
97,500.

------- S— I T
idental deaths in the United 
s during 1943 increased 1,600 of 
ceni, frbm 1942, to a total Of

sees that, historically, the AUles 
have at least an outside oppor
tunity to terminate the »uropean 
conflict much earlier than bad been 
expected.

I t may be wishful thinking, but 
If our battlefield successes continue, 
and if the August parley produces 
a conrete agenda along tpe lines 
mentioned above, certain authori
tative sources here forecast a Ger
man capitulation by Labor day!

» 1 • -
TERM»—American gpokesny-n 

lieve that the conference can 1 
Vide an incentive f«r German
render without becoming involve 
collateral questions which may block 
any agreement satisfactory to Great 
Britain or Russia, t t  wifi obvious
ly be impossible to arrange now ftir 
settlement of territorial diffetenffes 
that have provoked so mapy con
flicts in the past.

Washington hay refused to ad
vance any definite postwar program 
up to the present Bo has London, 
Only Moscow has been utterly frank* 
in setting forth fts minimum de
mands on the defeated foe But 
the sensational developments over
seas have resulted in extended dis
cussions here of a possible Admin
istration compromise.

Here Is a  suggested arrangement 
which might ink*tan the withdrawal 
of our Number One opponent from 
the global warfare!

1. The division of the Reich into 
three parts—southern, western and 
eastern—with the exclusion of Mast 
Prussia from the neW system. Resi
dents of thaf section would

master-ra« 
Ich, both tig 

the Hitlerite 
be rdnoved permanently from posn 
of present or future Influence.

•  • •
STALIN—Russia cannot become 

an economic competitor of the un it
ed States until many years alter 
the end oi the war, according to 
recently returned emissaries to Mos
cow. For at least a generation the 
Soviet Union will be a  buying rath
er than a tolling unit In the family 
of nations.

Ttie delay will not be due entire
ly to the fearful destruction which 
Russia's factories, railroads, utili
ties and agricultural regions have 
undergone during the two years of 
me German invasion. I t  will : 
suit from an Industrial and e< 
nomic backwardness which contn 
strangely with the Reds’ brillli 
military performance.

During tbe fifteen years of the 
Five-Year Plans. Stalin copied many 
American methods Of manufactu 
But the assembly Hue process 
still virtually unknown. Whereas in 
this country trucks and combat veh
icles whiz along an electric track 
from worker to worker, in 
they are propelled from one to an
other processing unit by hand. The 
Muscovites have the idea but not 
the the know-how. I t  is only her 
tremendous reservoir pi manpower 
that has enabled the U.8 S.R. 
perforin Industrie! miracles 

Living conditions resemble 
In a western boom town of -sevent 
years ago. Three ̂ and fouf fai

supply

machine.
«

Barney Dean—As Bob Hope’s 
Friday, Barney

HonoJi 
"nrere’s
it’s a hr
u p . i f s  a

Betty Hutton—An evening gown 
worn by Befiy to "Here Come the 
WAVE8 ” dairies inCM and a h«!T 
bands of real gold. Before the war 
they would have been aluminum 
gilded to simulate gold. But the 
War has made aluminum too prec
ious.

tore so 1 
home to Beverly Hills, 
real estate man whs 

house he Wanted. Perry said: 
nothing faney. Just coe of those 
castles to the air.“ And that's about 
all you can find for sale in Beverly 
Hills these days.• • •

Carl Brlsson—Describing a certain 
l&h-de-dah actress, Ciri said: “She 
constantly reacts as if everyone She 
meets is a movie camera.”

hit in 
assures

of
Oh,

Dorothy 
first pnher 

of 3
Lamour—Dottle received

____ivite life kiss at the age
___  The boy was 5 and wooed her
with a bottle of strawberry pop 
They ran away together—all the way 
across the bridge adjacent to her
New Orleans home.». **• * • ♦ *
WINS GIRL AT LAST 

Lloyd Nolan—For' trie first time 
nee he came to Hollywood from 

Broadway, Dloyd finally wins the 
girl In “A Tree Orow* In B.ooklyn.” 
The girl is Dorothy MoQuire.

be

live in quarters 
people. The- food 
are inexpressibly bad. MOrp 
hap men keep the nation f economy 

:n operation.
No adequate system of 

tioff has fcrer been establish* 
qn American bitShiessnUfT-« 
wonder at this lack and asked the 
Kremlin dictator why Tie had not

for an hour to a detailed explana
tion of tftat Institution.

It 1* tfie people s zeal and pa
triotism which accouht for their 
ability to syrmdunt there handicaps. 
They suffer because they believe In 

blighter future for children 
unborn.

FSA HEAP TRANSFERRED
SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 3—(A1)—Wli- 

llabn W. Brodnax, district super
visor of the Federal Security Adrrfln- 
iriretlon her* l i t  the past year, r 
been transferred to Ole Kingsv 

let in charge of the Rio 
Valley the PBA announced.

John Augustii 
son of George ' 
ew, was the last 
Mount Vernon.

__ _ MacDonald—Jeanette is
temporarily deserting the screen this 
faiFto sing with the Ôhicago Civic 
Opera.

Joan roce tv- 
from “  “

Jpan Carroll—At 
ed her first screed 

arch |or ajnene in .
’orld." Commented Joap: “It 

didn’t feel a t  all like I thought it 
was going to. I t made me a little 
woocy, but I didn't swoon.”

« T S K Ä 1has an area

Hitler's fighting machine In France 
is beginning to -break up, just as it 
Is doing on the eastern front.

British Prime Minister Churchill 
yesterday raid truly that “lt is the 
Russian army that has done the 

tearing the guts out 
ny anny.” But while 
in France never will

. „ __ on u mental scale of the
Russo-Naxi war, the western Allies 
alto are about to give a fearsome 
exhibition of ripping out What Mr 
Churchill said,

If the American succeed' to cut
ting off the  Brest Peninsula and 

the great port of Brest—
and today's reports Indicate smash
ing progreag—ft Will provide harbor 
a»d rail facilities which will arid
K * to the Allied striking power.

ver, Cherbourg can fill trie bill 
for the time teing Without Brest, 
and we may expert that there will 
be no delay to pressing the drive an 
Paris. For tsie Canadians and Brit
ish are destrovtog the Nazi right 
wing and the center to the Vlre lec
tor while the Yanks race Into Brit
tany on the other flank.

Truly Hitler’s pagan gods have de
serted him. At least he’s feeling the 

ty weight of the Allied vise, 
i the Red Annies slashing his 

lihe to ribbons, and today at 
ry border of the “sacred soil" 

of EOStprOasl*, lie caft’t «pare troops 
from the eastern theatre to bolster 
his hard-pressed forces In France. 
And he has nothing like enough 
troops or equipment in the west to 
protect hlm«elf for long.

At latest reports the Germans had 
on the Normandy front a total of 2* 
divisions ef vur.om categories, tn- 
t Iuding few  P an m  units and some

and 
impos- 

aocurafcely the num- 
ivolved. because many 
under normal auota. 

Perhaps there has been a  minimum 
of a quarter mfliion men.

The Hitlerites claim that tbe Al
lies havt fifty divisions 1ft Norman
dy. If that’8 so. it might mean close 
to 700,000 men. When you consider 
that the Germans have only about 
85 divisions In western Europe, Hit
ler’s problem becomes doubly dear, 
for he has many points to protect 
against further Allied tovashgis.

The American drive Into Brittany 
is eased greatly by the fact that the 
Germans had to  withdraw forces 
from there to meet the Allied on
slaught In Normandy. This with
drawal also lessens the danger of a 
heavy German counter-attack from 
Brittany against the Allies right 
wing now emerging from Normandy.

OFFICE CAT
FACT!

“ I  t o  n o t like  th e se  Jacke ts,”
Said  a  W AVE who w as ra th e r  th in
“But," said her friend, “you get 

out I t them
iuat exactly what yeu put hi.”

R es ta u ra n t O w ner ( to  w a ite r )— 
Hlesrlns, Why did th a t  m an  from  tabla 
six  leave So suddenly*

W aB er—W eil. s ir. h e  e a t «ow n and  
asked (or ««usages, a n d  J told him  we 
w ere o u t o t t |i« h .  b u t th a t  It ha would 
w ait a te w  m in u tes  I 'd  g e t to e  oooh 
to  m ak e  some.

O w ner—W ell, w h a t th en ?
W hiter—I w ent to  th e  k ltohen, a » «  

stepped on th e  dog 's  taH by » In tak e , 
an d  of course  It yelped. And suddenly  
th e  m a p  g o t up  en d  le f t

D ID  TOU KNOW  . . .
T h a t  th e  P ac ific  O cean s tre tc h es  

" to re  th a n  I.IKM m iles from  A us
tra l ia  to  th e  A leu tians?  A m ach ine  
g u n  m ust trav e l som e 7 .l(b  m iles 
tf» m  S an  F ran c isco  to  roach  a 
so ld ie r la  New B rita in .

On July 13, 1812, the common 
council of New York City 
the first ordinance to * 
ita tes regulating pay

U. S. ARMY MAN
apRHONTAL 
1J  Pictured 

V* S. military 
leader, >U).- 
O en.—

else
15 Mystic 

syllable
16 Exude 
19 That one 
M Heavy Mow 
32 Capable
23 Employer 
25 Eagle's nest 
27 Cubic meter 
2$ Road (ab.)
29 Place (ab )
30 And (Latin)
31 South Dakota 

(ab.)
32 Daybreak 

(comb, form)
33 Of the thing
34 Either
39 Notary public 

(ab.)
37 Area measure 
36 Symbol for 7 

selenium

42 Islands 
4) Bustle 
45 Handle 
¿9 Anger
io symbol for 

erbium
51 Pertaining to 

Irony 
63 Myrett 
54 Comment 
ST He commands

th e----- pilots
of a U. S. 
Army air unit

i lT M r i  
SO Reduces in 

rank
VERTICAL

lU k
2 Pressed
3 More crippled
4 Lone Scout 

(ab.)
8 Id cat (ab.)
6  Scope 
Ï  Flying toy
8 Type measure
9 Parcel post 

(ab.)
10 Clamor
11 Compound 

ethers
12 Right (ab.)
17 Bachelor of

Mimic (ab.)
18 8 ymbol for

illinium 4$ Noah’* boat'
20 Boat paddle (pi.)
21 Matures 46 ffegatiye
23 Gives yoice to47 Symbol for Uf
24 Carmine 43 Assistant 
26 Run away to 51 Irritate

marry
27 Caravansary
34 Harem room
35 Ransom
38 Calm
39 Comjpass poi 
41 Girl's namq
43 Full extern

52 Eccentric 
wheel

54 Rupee* (ab.)
55 Alternating 

current (ab.)
point 37 international 

language

Salida to
yet B y  V i e t  o r i#  W o j f

P e te r  E d s o n 's  C o lu m n :

WHAT SHOULD BE DONE ABOUT GERMANY?
THOMAS M. JOHNSON 
NEA Military writer

Aug 3 — News 
is greatly speeded

w,
from «Oermeny b  ____
planning for her future by several 
government agencies here which »to 
e chance of an earlier collapse than 
had been rcpoi ted—although’ that 

les* early than many Americansw«« less early'than 
hate believéfl

Allied military experts are vlr- 
'  wt want * peace 

1 rritton cm, t he 
IU*rm Germany 

utter y. That ts a

have
the ' 
iersofBi

decided after st 
i t e

. and i
idyfng the prob- 
ope from a prac-

try det
lem of peace In But ope 
ficai aspect uqfinged by 
taBty Irrese Reichst«** chlifs want 
to cut Germany’«
s i e  »  *
wants* dMMrato

S 8 S ? »
Ä  ■
W l T t

i the ir '*w av**

of

Already they ape likely to be very 
»tiff. ^

Representatives here of Poland, 
Prance, Holland and other victimized 
countries will want some of what 
is now German stU—but no Ger
mans. They will mAe ftrong argu
ment in ^ lo ^  gnd justice.
ges of pop;
Oermany v 
ened by ai
some have excellent i 

ittort

nean lirge interchan-
ItlWi 

nations all 
on of

not. and 
ulatlons. 
stance,
they should have 
after 1918. Th*6

i Is 
nans ß nd

have shown how 
and makes oad n 

More Germans would be'
Into less space—the Czech» 
Budetenland but Without 
«ten Germans who now Inhabit It. 
Few nations are hkeiy to' welcome

if the miHt 
They would

win have to farm

T i i S i g  
ST iÄ S Ä ü ,'.“!

to build them up again. All ma
chines. tools ahd ftetories meant to 
make arms or unything like arms 
wotlld be wrecked 
2* YEARS OF 
R-EDUCATION

To Insure that Germany will keep 
the pete* tn future wBl mean dls- 
armaftent and re-education That 
will probably take 20-years under an 
Allied armed guard—also a lot ot 
help from a large Allied civilian re
construction organization.

Those views are net all official nor 
of ficls Ay adopted but they may well 
prevail. 8ome well-informed i 
cans hold them and ao do 
Russians who are very realistic 
on some counts Would go farther 
than we.

As to reconstruction, some 
civilians want to welco 
again more quickly, to 
ship In world endeavor
2 h£Lu " r  ho:<J t o *motives, partly as *

K ,'s  £ s r ~
" j a r

VICTORY
x x ti

TIE  real thing has started and 
for week» and months now I 
have had no time to write in  toy 

diary. jOur hospital la anything 
but a 'writer's refuge. Often 
enough I have wished I were a 
Vishnu With more than one pair 
of hands. Transport after trans
port has come in. Wounded men 
ar* everywhere. We never have 
enough empty bed» and a« soon 
as a  man is well enough to travel 
he is sent back to the Page Hos
pital. We alt know ndyv what 
war means.

We make new friends; they 
leave and become old friends

i  |  ”  -----if us but nbwer
and life goes 

Oiu Corporal Manning is one Of 
the mo«t faithful. He wrote a 
long, detail«! letter on his return 
to the StatSR “  ~

‘1  aftt as happy as I  can b f - r  
which ts a lot!” be wrote, " j fy  
wife cried when <h* saw me and 
she gently touched my scirS. 
‘Darling,’ she sa id ,' 1  like your
new face much better. It la less ____
conceited than the first one.’ A is »Serif 
true, Charlotte, men don’t  kno4v think 

men. They are a  strange tribe.” woulc

ice against the overpow- 
ing «notions of victory. Vic

tory! p r. Merrill calls for a sol
emn celebration in Ward B.

Disregarding the extra work 
and all the discomfort, ~we Bring 
the men from w ard C and D into 
B. The more energetic Ones dou
ble up in the beds. Others lie 
on mattresses on the floor. But 
they alt have the urgent wish to 
be together. They have fought 
together, been wounded together, 
and they want to celebrate t S  
gather.

Yvonne and Elizabeth go to tht 
village grove to cut palm 
branches. The walls decorated 
with this symbol of peace are a 
suitable background for Dr. Mer
rill’s speech.

He stands on a quickly arranged 
pulpit built of cases which for
merly contained Army D Rations. 
We nurses ar* grouped around 
him in a semi-circle. Though the 
doors to the other Wards are open 
there la not a sound to be heard 
otherM)an the humming ventilator

“Try to make peace within 
yourselves. ‘Blessed are the ] 
makers for they shall be 
the Children of God’ is 
in the Sermon on the Mo 
With inner peace you will find 
the lost path to God—or at least 
one of the many, many paths that 
lead toward Him. With peace 
within yourselves you will be able 
to stand the coming task. B e 'it 
at home or on the battlefront,
with peace within yourselves you 
will be ready for toe great and 
final victory and the new life that 
is to come.”

•  • • W
rPHE men, deeply moved, did 
x  not applaud when Dr. Merriu 

finished. Some muttered a half- 
spoken ‘‘Thank you, Doctor, thank 
you.”

When Dr. Levin took the podi- 
r  the

me, too, express my 
" ^  . Itovte

Dr. Merrill’* voice. 
, I j te h  nnot an orator. I 

Btrt the most un- 
could find words

ictory permits us to think 
about defeat, about pain, about 
sacrifice. Vic

P I

a counter-

T ^ E  great dslf has come! Vte- 
*  tory! The enemy has been 
driven put of North Africa. I t

WBR pate; auf- 
oviT w* are ana

tea to
force but under * 

qlttW than after
military men

worth 
ig and

big step nearer toe 
step nearer peace, 
among our men- is i■

■  I t  39 womtertnJ to M)e how much
------

■ t a d  I  
But tome

Whatever | 
tore lor «-49963

itory permits us to 
think about things which we 
wotlld like to put into the store
room of our memory.

“We all come from a grandiose 
world which tried to be sufficient 
unjo itself, without God. We were 
“ r working and making m< 

had little time to think 
that other World—the world 
in oureelv#,

“War woke us up.
“In my long years as a doctor, 

I have learned that pfin  i t  not a 
punishment. It 1» a teacher. It 
is a  standard by wfitth to meas
ure the value» of tfii* world. And 
those who try to learn the new 
language of pain are the ottos who 

gave us mo- tefli leave this heepiWi e new be- 
into in- tog, healthier tn body and lfl mind.

urn, we all were still under 
spell.

‘‘Let me, too, 
thoughts and feelings," Dr, 
began in his inconspicuous and 
shy manner. “Our great coun' 
lodges men of many faiths t 
the descendants of many natli 
alities, but today, more toah f  
before, We all are one in < 
innermost hope* and wishes. ‘ 
are Americans, wherever we once 
might have come from—and i( is 
significant that all bur Y 
migrating from many 
parts of the World In the last < 
ye^rs Of our history, deliberately 
chose America as the land In 
which they most desired to live.

‘‘We are united in our good will, 
united in our efforts, united k) 
our war against the enemy.' And 
if, therefore, I repeat Dr. Man- 
n il’s wishes with my whole heart, 
I  include to this desire for OUT 
Inward peace the longing 
greater outward understand 
among those of different 
and different heritage.”

Dr. Levin s*t down. There
tery hush and then to* 

loud acclaim that issue* 
from a  throng in sph ituai

n t as though from ’ a 
St. TH* two medical men 
put into Words the doubt! 

end hope that we» deep in ell 
heart«—in q  fa  doing so 
thrown * keen, white light 9»» 
long road which is stil'
US. 7 1 *  RND
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T H U R S D A Y ,  AUGUST 3, 1944.

Santa Fa Carloadings 
Show Weekly Increase

The Santa Fe system carloadings
for week ending July 29, 1944, were 
29.045 compared with 21,295 for same 
week in 1943. Cars received from 
connections totaled 13,409 compared 
with 11546 for same week in 1943.

tag and bombs falling until the 
whole two miles was Just a tangle 
of bodies and wrecked vehicles. Then 
they moved off to hunt for escaped 
M O a

“There was a great quiet and I 
got up from the ditch," Blazus said. 
“It looked as though everyone was 
dead or tom to pieces, but then 
about 80 Germans picked themselves 
up from here and there and came 
over and asked me to take them 
prisoner. They had had enough.”

BJarus made his way back to the, 
American llnas with*the prisoners

Total cars moved were 
pared with 32,941 for thi 
in 1943. Santa Pe ham
43,115 cars in the pret 
of this year.

»ctor and 
h  Impos
tile num
ide many

N o Am Aviat ___
Ohio Oil ___ < Waekvd______ — .
Pan Am Airw  
Panhandle 1 * A H
Penney - ---------
Phillipe P e t _____
Para Oil _______
IttoUo . -------
Republic Steel
Saara ~ -------------
Sinclair _ —« ... 
Soeaay Yoc —1—_.
Sou Pac _______
S O Cal _______
8 O Ind . . A u -
S O N J __ ¿4,1.
Tex (% -------ju—
Tex Calf Prod -  
Tax C.llf Hulph 
T »  Pnc 0  *  T> 
Tide W ater A Oil 
UR Rubber -JJjL.

Vote for
BRUCE L. PARKER 
for Coanty Attorney.

The county attroney is your a t
torney. Vote for a man you would 
trust to handle vour legal affairs. 

<Poll«p,l AdvrrttMmrat}

NEW YORK WALL STREET 
N EW  TORK. A uc 2— (/P) —8teala, mo- 

t o n  and ipecfaltiffl Were given fair sup
port todsr as most other stock m arked  

'' * the grip  of isticaily at whatever may lie ahead.
If the Congressmen let politics get 

in the way, they may produce a law 
that Is a Joke for all practical pur
poses, or no law at all.

dpROrtmenta remained in 
atfnttner laasitfcde.

The general Hat near the clone was 
irregular although fractional gains p re
dominated. Dealings were approximately 
860,000 shares stocks at better leveli in 
the final hour included General Motors. 
Chrysler, U . S. Steel. Bethlehem. West- 
imghouse. A ir R efaction, International 
Telephone. Johns-ltanville. Philip Morris, 
Thaos Co. Phelps Dodge and Wentern 
Union “A.” Price changes were negligi
ble is  the rails. Graham-Iaige and Hayes- 
tnonttfactu ring shared a large part of the 
aMentkm directed to the low prioed divi
sion. and both established new highs for 
IVjitinr.

flttgher in the curb were Crole Pe- 
t adlei m. Glen Aldan Coal and Puget

He Took Them—They 
Had Had Enough! *.

tST TIMES 
TODAY

Including water belonging b 
Olctpal territories, the Netbei 
covers an area of 13,515 square

Brittany 
tin t  the 

w forces 
ailed on- 
hls with- 
oger of a 
ack from 
w right 
ormandy.

W  B  T t l A ______ 18 48% 48 48
W oolW rth ............. 26 4214 41% 42

KANSAS CITY , LIVESTOCK.
KANSAS CITY. A U*. 2 ~  <*V~(WFA> 

—N osh 87560: 180 lbn up fu lly  »teady at 
nailing trice«: lighter wtdghta an* bow* 
uneven, strong to 25 higher: good and 
chatom 1*1-240 lb. 14.50,; 140*570 Jb 13.25- 
14.45: soWf 13.60 to mostly 18.75.

Cattle 5 ,600; calves 1,600; native fed 
steers, yearling and heifers largely stead y; 
few loads grussern stead y: cows steady 
to stro n g ; Instancies 25 higher on medium 
and good aow s; good fed steers and year
lings largely 15.60-16.26 load wintered 
greasers around 1125 lb 15.00; most sales 
straight tra ss  Steers- 11.66-18.00; most 
beef edws t.HO-11.00; good held above 
12.00: food and choice 800-956 lb f«bder 
sterna 12.00-18.50.

Sheep 10.006; asking stronger on spring 
lam bs: opening kales yearlings steady; 
best native spring lambs held above 15.00; 
rood and cheide yearlings 12.85.

V & ftt WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Aug. 2 O P )—Cattle 5.- 

000 ; halves 2.100; slow and wdkk ; mediuni

Today Thru; Saturday
Office Opens 2 p. m. Adm. 9c-40c

. W IT H  THE U. S. FIRST ARMY 
IN FRANCE, July 31—(Delayed)— 
(¿A—A Pennsylvania private tfrho 
was captured and In turn took 80 
qejiqan prisoners hf his own told 
today hdw 'alf force fighter and 
fighter-bombers utterly destroyed a 
two-mile German armored column.

He 4s IJvt. Anthony Blazus, Jr., 
of the second armored division.
w h o se  home Is F Y ed e iick sb u rg , P a .

A German patrol captured him at 
St. Dennis le Gast fcs he manned 
l  machine-gun post and took him¿¡Marmai toward Rom where a Ger
man column was planning to break 
through the ring of armor around 
them and flee south.

The column was headed by two 
big self-propelled guns arid behind 
them stretched out for two miles 
a striiig of vehicles bumper to 
bumper.

“liiere was a German high offi
cer standing in the road giving di
rections to the column,” Blazus 
said. “He had red tabs and was 
a general of some kind but appar
ently was very drunk. All the other 
officers were running around giv
ing him Hitler salutes.

“Then the planes came.”
The ninth air' force fighter and 

fighter-bombers raced up and down 
the column. They dropped bombs 
at the head of the self-propelled 
guns, blocking the road. Then they 
went to work.

The column belonged to the 17th 
S. S. Division.

“Terrific blasts just ripped those 
big guns apart, tore bodies into a 
thousand pieces,” Blazus sa id .  
“Tanks on our flanks Jilst took 
off across the fields."

The planes then raced up and 
down the column with cannon blaz-

Ofl Del 
n-W riglit 
krt Sulph “A trifle jolty, but better than no Vacation lit all!*

f ------A------ 2------- -- -* ______ . .

Congress Begins Complicated Job 
Of Converting Country to Peace

(Editor’s Note: This is the first of been made by some senators 
three stories explaining what has James F. Byrnes, hehd of the i 
been done to smooth America’s de- war mobilization. He says he

wait«-)— 
rom tabla

I4 .M ; cutter and abmiAon ateera an 
ling* *.«0-11.66; inoat butcher ar 
coWa 7.06-10.00; good and choice i 
vea 11.80-12.5«, common to medium 
7.26-11.00.

Nona 1,100; steady; (rood and 
180-240 lb butcher bogs 14.55; go 
choice 180-175 lb light* turned al 
14.00: aows 12.66-I3.S0 and pig
1.UH).

Sheep 7.50«: steady; mcMum 1 
w ring  lamb* l l . 60-12.50; medium 
yenrllwrs 3.60-10.00; a laughter ew 
aged wethers 2.00-4.60.

__ CHICAGO GRAIN t a b l e
CHICAGO. Ang. 2— M>)—Wheat:

than, an *  
m Intake, 
auddenly

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

AIA WORK GUARANTEED
ladcliff Bros. Electric Ce.

bone 1220 Rampa 517 8 . Cuylet
has passed a law that provides for 
speedy government paymtent dn can
celled war contracts.

For servicemen Congress has pas
sed the “G.I. Bill of Rights" to help 
ease them back into civilian life and 
jobs after the war.

Eut Congress has done nothing 
about the civilian, human side, the 
vast problem of employment, un
employment and job-changing when 
the war ends.

There are a number of bills In 
Congress, touching In one way or an
other on some of the problems out
lined above.

But Congressmen work by a series 
of compromises. That's the only 
way in which opposing factions can 
reach agreement. Putting through 
a single bill satisfactory to all sides 
takes time.

There will be Changes, comprom
ises, hearings before committees 
Finally, there will be debates on the 
floor of both houses. It may take 
two months to finish the Job, or 
longer.

And yet there are plenty of people 
who think Germany can not last 
another two months. What if Ger
many caves in before Congress has 
finished this demobilization' job?

Some Congressmen frankly say the 
thotight worries them gravely. A 
sudden German collapse could mean 
vast war plant shut downs here, vast 
and sudden unemployment, vast 
shifting of workers looking for new 
Jobs.

Meanwhile the usual difficulty of 
getting a bill through Congress is in
creased by the fact that the Repub
licans and Democrats face each oth-

- J U H ^  p l u s
J  Sadie Hawkini 
Memories of AustraliaToday and Box Office Opens i P. M 

Friday Admits!« . . . !c-2&
whoii country ready for a smooth 
changeover from war to peace when 
that time comes.

Tills is what some congressional 
leaders think should be done by law 
now:

1. Creation of a central office of 
demobilization. The head of that 
office Would have full control over 
all demobilization problems.

2. Unemployment pay, by federal 
and state governments on a scale 
more generous than any now in ex
istence, to tide war workers over 
from tlie time they lose a finished 
war job until they find a peacetime 
job.

Those two proposals already have

Tomorrow and Sat,
TIE PONY EXPRESS .’j - j g j  
BATTLES 'Ê ^ H Ê Ê Ê Ê  
RENE6A0ES TO ^ ^ 1  
IMVEnEMNMTI , m *

S Ï  C O M É Ò T
HEUZAPOPPIN ’ and "SONS O’FUN"

8***' Wfl. * las »* -  m--- ---- »- 99 . J

SIPTOL
Throat Irriiation m ' W V m  HE DIDN'T TRUST HIS OWN IROTHERI

i f  J  RUTH WARRICK -«**•**«=** ; \
I \  SHE BETRAYED THE MAN  SHE IOVCDI f £ f)

BARTON MacLANE • TOM TULLY • WALLACE FORO - t*W IN
WJX CHANSLOR • Based upon a MTWMV EVUNM POST sMy and bast-sadlng novel

ALSO— Glimpses of Mexico-Hare Force 
and Latest World News Events

Due to excess smoking Slptol 
gives relief first dose. Soothes ir
ritated throat membranes. Checks 
excess coughing due to smoking or 
colds. Get Siptol today. Take It 
regularly for your throat's protec
tion. -

Buy It at
Cretney Drug Stores

O PE N  H IG H  LOW CLOSE 
May 1.56%-% 1.56% 1.65% 1.65%-1.5C
Dec 1.66%-% 1.56*4 1-56%
Sep 1.65%-% 1.55% 1.Î5V, 1.5%-%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. A uk. 2 (IP)— I W FA )—Po

ta toes ; C alifo rn ia  lonK w hites com mercials 
8.67 : Idaho bliss trium phs US No. 1, 3.78 ; 
W ashington  lonK w hites US No. 1, 4.10; 
N ebraska  red w arbas com m ercials 3.70 ; 
M issouri cobblers genera lly  good quality  
3.06 ; Texas coBklers US No. 1, 3.9.

TM  AMY B RYA N .. I  WAS TOLD 
YOU C A N S tw FROM THE B A S E  
-M Y ... MV FRIEN D, WILEY MAHIN..

BOVI THOSE FELLA* 
REA LLY  GET TO THÏ
BOTTOM O' THINGS, 

E H , BOB ?

THEY’L L  SOON KVÛW  MOKE Wj 
ABOUT TH O SE MUSHlRO CAIPS M  
THAW W E AND TH E JA P S  

ta a a  PU T T O â E T H E ftî
WCDON

i T  M E .,.

1 had so  MANY THIN6 S TO 
ASK...BUT.. BUT 1 CAN HAfiM! 

PUT THEM INTO WORDS*

WILEY 
SPOKE 
OF YOU 
OFTEN

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 2-—i/P>-—A11 g ra in  fu 

ture« tu rned  dow nw ard in  la te  trad ing  
today, rye breaking  m ore than  a  cen t 
from  the  day’« bent figure« and w heat 
Influenced by the benriBh supply p ic tu re 
and the posnibility of an early peace in 
Europe.

A t the close w heat w as */6 to  %  lower 
than  yesterday’» close, Septem ber $1.55 
%-Vj. O ats w ere ^  h igher to % lower, 
Septem ber 71*4. Rye was o ff % to 
Septem ber $1.05%-%. Barley was unchang
ed to  higher, Septem ber $I.12r£ . *

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FO RT W ORTH. Aug. 2 -  (>tp)— W heat 

No. 1 hard  1.66V.-68H.
Barley No. 2, l . l t-1 5 .
Sorghum s No. 2 yellow milo o r  Ne. 

2 w hite k afir  pe r 100 lbs 2.17-22.
aO ts No. 2 red 82-84.

YOU’RE
AMY*

WE BUY HOGS
Our representative can be 

reached a t the scales, or court 
House -Cafe a t all times.

*  A A R O N  %
Old Pampa Sales Barn, 

Miami Highway. P h o n e  1954

ALSO
Half Way to 

Heaven
Mr. Chimp Goes 

South

1 DON’ T  KNOW.' WHEN X IN SISTED' 
, ON RETURNING TO 6ZIO N -6I6EI? 
\  TO SEARCH FO R  HIM , BOOM

h it  m b  With  a  g a s o l in e  
/  C A N ...TH A T S  A LL I  REMEM- . 
/  B ER  UN TIL NOW/

G C SH .M I9S! YOU MUST 
BE PLAN N IN G AN 
E X T EN S IV E

^ t r ip : [  I  a m : ■
T N EV feE  C R A Z Y / M Y 
BRO THER. AN D I  
BOUGHT THIS PRO PER
TY  TWO DAYS A G O /

I  CAN DO 
A DANG- 

< 5000 JO B  
O F  TR Y IN G ,

/  Well, this 
p r o p e r t y  b e 

lo n g s  Tb  MY 
F A T H E R ~  
AND IF ANYONE
s o l o  m o  you, 
HE’S A CROOK!

vWHOWASHE?

t-T'AA/H GOOCHESStXr
AJtfMSW* POH*é&CHt
hoc*afyv k
M Y  C N A M O N D  f t
r f t  M O U T  A •)

N r  ONLY Dtp AH (
PH.*,-ECT THIS WOODEN T 
INJUN ON ACCOUNT O F 1 
AH DIDN'T LIKE T S E E  <( 
FOLKS B U STIN ' UP OTHER 1 
F O L K S E S ' C R O P P iT T V -  J 
B U T - SO M EH O W - AH %
L IK E S tH 'R id d iKERLUSS- 
LOOKIN' 0 6 J E C K  r .r ___ ^

T H A R S  S O M E T H IN ’ 'BOU!
IT T H E T fG l /L J * fr )  S T IR S  
TH 'M O THER INSTINK IN l 
- B U T -  SW ECK5-ENOUG H 
TH IS SILLY S E D IM E N T .'’- ' ’̂  
AH GOTTA GO IN THIS STOP' 
A N ' B U Y  S O M E  

-  STORE - B O u C H fE M  Jr,. 
T'BACCY■'T-ryc-fPif-

TMAT’̂  WMAT PEWWGVfAW — VE5 
6EMEPAL,. 

I VA NIK. W A S 
K ILLED  l  

Lb e l i e v c  »

VEST6R0AV P6M N SV S P 58s. BEAT Ì 
rV(E EARS OEF A FLOCK OC ZEKOS 
OUT TO JUMF OUC AERIAL S U fn .V  I 
U N E  — A N r P E N N  SAID MET* t  
BEEN TIPPED OFE TO TME AMBUSH 
BN A TRrCiOER-MAPPV M ARINE r —  

^“ VCALLED CAPTAIN VANR I—

TUOU6WT —BUT TME REPORT 
S E E M S  TO HAVE BEEN GW&K, 
l-V EgAGCrERATED TANK’S  
VERY MUCH ALIVE ANO YÛU 
WAVE A WN OEZVOU S WITH 

.H IM  TOMORROW NIGHT

L HAVE A DATE WITH A  BACK 
DYNAMITE — ANO I  O O r T

OH. LT. tOBOE — MOOj D VQi  
UKE  TO T A C K tl A L H TLE 
JOB UP IN THE KAWLAINCt M l  OtSTRlCT ? I-------

K)D ’. H0V> VOOOVO VOO Y\V£t 
TO 9YKY TWt «O 'l'L O r  «
C 09N O  f  1  O W Ä t  n r j r --------- ^
VOOl (---------------

h&OS\ MWMÆV tYOSSiWO; 
OOW VONXKit KtiO11, NSfcNDO 
VAOV'Bî K 6T>V\V^Xil.|V'\0 0 \kJ, r

iCMWAS

NSOOT
tA't.W?.

U n t il e

V O ta O tO  fS VNTILt 
?Ue>t\C\TY YJOOVWiT

w e a r  xoD  . 

S F . ' l  KO^It.tVV?

^ V . \ ^ 0 0 6 h T |W 5 6 t l  \V. 
to o  VA\6«T 'b 't I >̂OT VÒOYO \  
bO&c. «  H it r  PiPWt K 
Dhb PnCCOOVJT I WEAV VN3KI 

-  i----------rA  ^0 «  VOO r -

MAJOR HOOPLIOUR BOARDING HOUSE

G O  B A C K —T H IS  IS  WO 
H O L D U P / IT

X  C A IN ’T  PtM D  E B E N  A  
F » S H IN ‘ W ORM . IN  D I S  
A tA R B L E  S O IU .M IST A H  
M A T O R / - < - B Ü T T  ^  
U P T U R N E D  A  S T O N E  }  
A N ' 6 E E N  T N IS  <
0 8 3 E C K . V JW C rt LOOK. } 
L A K  A  C H I N E S E  J
A \ 6 / — • I S  IT  O N E  O P  i  
DEM . M E T E O U T E S  „  
V O U  R E F E R R I N ' T O  4 j

”  E6AD,
» TasoN .tHat

DINOSAUR’S
'T. E G S / ?  t

I  HoPe.1-  
IT CAN'T/

WÖUDtD !  
^U L P Ì'r ì

Reo. \
B A H D A N M A l

f  SUI?E TING
riOUSE ARNO

0W 1 BETTER GO 
EE HOV} /AUCH , 
IE COLLECTED 1  
Ot\ D lf TOWN J

______ _ JO WILL 5 lÆ
iLF D’tTONET TO CHARlTT

YOUR BOXI! 
ID  RlMROCK

------  *
T-? CTRwiLuaMj 

6-3
BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO

hip - W

¡TTFi1 g , i  1

BACIE Ï

W n f /
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i LEVINE’S COMPLETE SHOWINQ OF SMART 1944 
&  STYLES IS HERE-READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL/ *1 DOWN

CHESTERFIELDS! CASUAL WRAP COATS! BOXY. STYLES! “OFFICERS’
TRENCH COATS”!

•* ■f-mr’ Black, Navy, Beige, Red, Tan Fuchia, Plaids, Tweeds. ^  |
inning new fabrics, Needlepoint, Boucle, Start your Fall wardrobe with ypur coat—.
■eces, Tweeds. select it today—at Levine’s.
pert workmanship with a lot of thought and care given to detail, fine materials ami linings,

WILL HOLD 
A N Y  C O A T  IN  
OUR LAY-AWAY

Pay balance in weekly or semi
monthly installments. . . . Have 
your coat or suit paid for—the 
easy way — by the time you’ll 
need i t  . jtkN E W  1944 F A L L  S U IT S

SELECT YOURS TODAY . . . USE LEVINE’S LAY-AWAY 
$1.00 DOWN WILL HOLD .YOUR PURCHASE t

I

Plaids! Checks! Duration Classics! Solids!
Pre-season scoop! 1944 suits you’ll live in through Fall and 
Winter! All are expertly tailored of warm quality materials 
for long, smart wear. . ... .jaihiSTA PAY ONLY $1.00 DOWN

Lay-Away
Event!

Girls’ Winter

Buy the Coats your children 
will need next winter . . Now! 
Use Levine's Lay-A way!

| NEW 1944 STYLES "
Fine Materials, Woven Linings 

i Sizes 3 to 7, 8 to 16

Tan, blue, brown, red tweeds and 
mixture-,

SMART, WARM

JR COATS
Here—and now—is your big chance to buy a smart, warm fur coat— 
Specially priced, these advanced fur coats are expertly made of choice 
pelts to give you years of long smprt weaf. „

CHINA MINK DYED CONEY 
SILVERTONE DYED-CONEY 

SABLE DYED CONEY 
NATURAL MINK DYED CONEY

PAY ONLY

Little Girls’ .  
WHITE BUNNY

FUR COATS
Soft, fluffy, bunny fur, beautifully,TUXEDO STYLES, PRINCESS STYLES, . a

nox c o a t s  a *  $  /% H  S O
Brilliant Fashions . . . Individuality . . . and J
Rare Beauty at This Low Price. ™ TGT

A fortunate special cash purchase makes it possible for us to offer 
these $88 and $98 values for this exceptionally low price. «sM NM te

Will Hold 
Yonr Selection
NOW Is the TIME Is the PLACE to Buy COATS and SUITS!

LEVINE'5

E V I N E C
■ P P t C i  I T - U  /. MOT


